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Unsettled with occasional rein or sleet. 
Tueedày fresh northwest winds, clear
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THE CURTAIN RUNG DOWN MBS. 0BER6 HAS RETURNED 
ON EMMERSON LIBEL CASEI TO MONCTON WITHOUT BQY

DAVID GETS FIVE YEARS 
IN THE PENITENTIARY

4

&

HE WANTS MORE 
MEN TO MARRY

r* f No News of Little 
liolger Who Was 
Kidnapped on De
cember 21st.

THE HOCKEY TOTTERING WAILS OF 
NEW YORK BUILDING 

TIE OP ALL TRAFFIC

On Motion of Mr. Hazen 
the Libel Indictment Is 
Quashed and Mr.Crock- 
ett Is Set at Liberty.

ONE FIREMAN KILLED 
TWO BADLY INJORED 

IN MONTREAL FIRE

:Syrian Indicted for 
Murder Gets Light 

> Sentence.

5
mSITUATION

T. Carney of St. Dunslan’s 
Church Speaks Out On the 
Marriage Question/

IM. P. A. A. A. Committee Will 
Investigate Importation of 
Players by Fredericton Team

1
i❖ ♦ New York, Jan. 12—The empty, totter

ing walls of the burned-out Parker build
ing, rising 150 feet above Fourth avenue, 
Into which they threaten to topple at any 
moment, have driven all traffic from that 
section of the busy thoroughfare and tied 
up the subway service between 14th street 
and and the Grand Central station at 
.Forty-second

The ruine stand between 18th and 19th 
«streets and nearly over the subway tube 
which from 14th street to the Grand Cent
ral in a general way, follows Fourth 
avenue. Tfye authorities have taken 
every precaution and accomplished all 
there ie poesible by shoring, and propose 
to take no chances. It was feared that 
the jar of trains in the subway might 
still further affect the weakened walls 
which, if théy fell, would in all probabil- 

into the under-ground

:XMontreal, Jan. 12.—One fireman was kill- 
ed and two injured in a little fire this 
evening on Notre Dame street, west, by 
the falling of a wall. The blaze broke out 
in a ramshackle' old three story building 
with a fancy goods store on the ground 
floor. <

The blaze started from an over-heated 
Quebec heater in, the shop, which caused 
so heavy a smoke that it almost had the 
effect of an explosion and blew the front 
wall of the building out. At the time 
there were a number of firemen working 
in the store, and when the noise of the 
falling bricks was heard Fireman Napoleon 
Gagnon, Noe Narbonne and V. E. La- 
mouche rushed out just in time to/meet 
the tumbling walls. Gagnon was struck 
by a mass of bricks and so badly injured 
that he died in the ambulance on the way 
to the hospital. The 
ly hurt but will recover. Apart from the 
falling of the wall the building was prac
tically uninjured and the loss ia insigni
ficant.

Judge McLeod Agrees In Jury’s 
Recommendation for Mercy 
—Advises Prisoner To Take 
Advantage of Reduction of 
Sentence for Good Conduct.

♦FREDERICTON. Jan. 13-(Special)- 
The, last act in the famous libel suit of 
Hon. H. R. Ernmerson va James H. Crock
ett of the Jtedericton Gleaner was play- 
ed in the circuit court here when J. D. 
Hazen moved that the indictment against 
James H. Crockett, of 
Gleaner for criminal libel be quashed.

He pointed out that the case was etbod 
from last June, and the accused had 

entered into his own recognizance to ap
pear at the January term and was now 
present in court.

On being assured that the solicitor-gen- 
eral'hed no instructions to go on with the 

the judge quashed the indictment 
and discharged Mr. Crockett.

Hon. H. R. Ernmerson, the complainant 
in the case, was not represented in court.

Mrs. Oberg is Sure the Child's i 

father has Him and Says 
She Will Lend Every Effort 
Toward Having the Kid
napper Arrested.

Fredericton, n. b., Jan. 13-TSpe-
cial)—Ludlow Yerxa, caretaker of the 
Dominion Building, received word from 
Boston this morning of the death of his 
wife’s brother, Eli Yerxa. He was a> 
native of Keswick, and was seventy-six 
years old. A family of one son and one 
daughter survive. The body will be 
brought here for burial.

The body of the late Harry Turnbull/ 
who died suddenly at Chatham yesterday, 
was brought to hie home at Stanley to
day for Jwrial. It seems that he retired 
on Saturday night in apparent good health 
and was found dead in bed on Sunday 
morning.

He ia survived by a widow, two sons 
and four daughters. The deceased had 
been connected with lumbering and mill
ing enterprises for many years ajid was 
comfortably weB off. He was a prom- 
inent member of Clan McFariane, of 
Stanley. V.

Lorenzo Gilmore, an okj resident of 
Sandy Ville, •died this morning after a 
brief illneas. tie was seventy years of 
age and a native of Penniac.

At the morning service in St. Dun- 
stan’s church yesteqday, Rev. Father. Car
ney complained of the dearth of marriages 
in his congregation, only four having been 
solemnized by him during the year. He 
thought that crusty old bachelors 
not desirable members <jf society, and ad
vised men over twenty-five and Women 
over twenty-one to get married.
.being leap year, he was hopeful that a 
better ehowtog would be made.

Miss May Wet more, organist of St. 
Dunstan’s church for the past two years, 
has resigned, and will return to her home 
in St. John.

The Capital hockey team have not re
ceived official notice of their suspension 
from the M. P. A. A. A., and will play 
with Marysville on Wednesday evening 
as scheduled. Friends of the Capitals are 
inclined to blame Moncton for all the 
trouble with the M. P. A: A. A. The 
Capitals .are -determined to stand by Mc
Donald no matter what happens.

Westborô, Mas»., Jen. 13—Despondent Gordon Wheeler, eon of Harry Wheeler,
over the postponement of bar marriage, died here this morning from affects of an 
Mrs. Iknma B. Parker, a window, oomm% operation for appendicitis, 
téd hifitide tonight by shooting. She was Sii inches ,of snow fell here last night, 
employed as a domestic at the home of making the first sleighing of the season.
Herbert G. Hassall, on East Main street. ---------------- ’ *"
Her body with three bullet wounds in 
the breast from a revolver of large cali
bre, was found lying in a vacant lot on 
East Main street by Officer William Sul- 
livan and neighbors who had heard the 
.sound of shots.

According to Frank Ford, a factory em
ploye to whom Mis. Parker was engaged 
to be married, she called on him this 
afternoon, and reproached him for speak
ing to other young women on the street, 
ijlhe expressed a wish that their marriage 
which was to have taken place at Thanks
giving, but was postponed, should be: no 
longer delayed. About 6 o’clock he went 
out td supper, expecting to find her in 
his room upon his return but Mrs. Parker 
left almost immediately, taking with her 
a revolver which, Ford kept in a dressing Quebec, 
case. It was with this weapon that she 
ended her life a few minutes later.

Mrs. Parker was 24 yeans old, and for* 
merly lived in Belert (Wis.), where her 
husband died 18 months ago. Ford also 
lived .in Bdert, and was one of the pall
bearers at her husband’s funeral. Mrs.
Parker’s parents and sisters live, in Fos
ter, Quebec.

MONCTON, N. B. Jan. 13—(Special)— 
Word was received here last night from 
J. C. Lithgow, president of the M. P. A. 
A. A., that a committee of three will 
be appointed to investigate the wholesale 
importations of hockey players to Fred
ericton. The latest additions to the talent 
gt the capital are Ernest and Lion 
Runnions, two craqk men from Cornwall, 
Ont., whose amateur standing is of such 
a doubtful character that immediately 
upon their arriveal at Fredericton, Presi
dent Lithgow will suspend the two men 
pending an investigation. President Lith
gow further said that a warning is ex- 
tended to all teams regarding the import- 
ation of players and close attention will 
for the remainder of the season be devot
ed to this matter. President Lithgow was 
very indignant about the McDonald inci
dent and it is now very doubtful if the 
former New Glasgow captain will ever be 
re-instated. The Moncton Victorias favor 
the permanent, professionalism of McDon
ald but do not think the remainder of the 
Fredericton team should be punished toi; 
his action.

. Thé I. C. R. maritime express 
Montreal to Halifax Saturday with the 
passengers, baggage and European mails 
for the Empress of Britain, made a splen
did run. both sections of the express, al
though unusually heavy, arriving sharp 
on time at that port. The Empress, how
ever, did not arrive from St. John until 
10.07 p. m. so travellers via the I. C. R. 
had a wait of five hours. When the m- 

arrivéd the mailp and baggage were

i

; I

the Fredericton street.

1over
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FREDERICTON, N B Jan. 13—(Speci
al)—Five years "Imprisonmeitt. in Dorches
ter penitentiary was the Sentence impos
ed by Judge McLeod this morning on 
Thomas David, the Syrian convicted by 
the jury on Saturday night of manslaugh-

-&

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. a»-(Special)— 
After having vainly searched two cities 
for a trace of her foUr-yeaV-old son, Hol- 
ger, kidnapped on December 21st last, Dr.
Ida M. Oberg has returned to Moncton.
Her boy, left with friends at Mattapen, 
Maas., was stolen by its father, Dr. Ob-J 
ergs divorced husband, but immediately 
after the kidnapping he disappeared as 
though swallowed by the earth, and al
though the police in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia are keeping up a vigil
ant lookout, absolutely no trace of either 
the father or the boy has been discovered.

“There is not the least doubt that my 
little hoy, whom I would give the world 
to. have back, was taken by his father, 
the man from whom I three years ago 
secured a divorce,” Dr. Oberg.

“Lt*. is not the first attempt he has made 
to secure the child, beftig successful onCe 
before, but being captured before he had 
gone very far. This time he has beep 
clever enough to conceal his tracks, but 
he will be captured and I will lend every 
effort, to have him placed behind the pris
on bare.”

Mrs. Oberg had just completed arrange
ments to bring little Holger to Moncton 
where for several months she has been 
conducting an excellent osteopathy prac
tice and left here for Boston on the I same 
day as the kidnapping occurred. It was 
a sad, shock to her when, arriving at Mat- 
tapan, a suburb of Boston, she found that | 
her little boy had been carried away and 
the police were at once set at work, but 
with no result as yet.. ?

She hae offered a liberal reward for the 
child, and believes that Oberg ie located in 
Philadelphia, where he has friends.

Two well known city drug stores 
this morning fined $50 and' costs for Scott 
Act violation. A number of prominent 
citizens had been, summoned as witnesses 
and while only three appeared their evid- 

OTTAWA, Jan. 13, (Special) —Ernest ence was sufficient to warrant conviction. 
Simmonds, a young Englishman, who at
tempted to suicide some weeks ago be
cause he was out of work and his sweet
heart had gone west without telling him, 
was given six months in the police court

Mrs. William Edwards^ the mother of 
Senator Edwards, was 90 years of age 
yesterday. A pleasant re-union is being 
held today at the residence of her eon,
J. C. Edwards, Laurier Avenue. Mrs.
Edawrds has seven eons and three daugh
ters, forty grand children and twenty- 
seven great grand children. Her two 
two grandfathers fought under Wolfe at

case
■

ter.
ity, cut their way
tztaimway. .

At the time of the fire onz Friday night, 
the surface lines and other traffic on 
Fourth avenue for several blocks, was 
stopped and last night the police order
ed the subway service indefinitely sus
pended. Today and tonight, no express 
trains were operated but regular local 
schedules were maintained between the 
points further north and the Central sta
tion. At this point passengers for down
town points were obliged to transfer to 
surface lines or to the elevated. From 
14th street, the first usual express stop 
below the Grand Central, local trains 

operated to Borough Hall Brooklyn. 
As it was Sunday and a dismal rainy Sun
day, too, the crowds traveling were pro
portionately small.

Addressing the prisoner through an in
terpreter the judge reminded him (that he 
had been indicted for murder and had 
he - been foV*l guilty of that offence his 
life would have been iorfeited.

However, as the jury had found him 
guilty of the leaser crime and had recom
mended him to mercy he was bound to 
give attention to that recommendation. 
The sentence of the court was that the 
prisoner be confined in Dorchester penit
entiary for five years.

He pointed out that good conduct at 
the penitentiary would mean a reduction 
of his Sentence and he hoped he would 
get all the reduction the law allowed. He 
hoped the recollection of the crime would 
cause him to live a correct and proper 
life after his release so that he would nev
er again be called upon to answer to a 
criminal charge in the courts of. the 
country. The prisoner received his sen
tence coolly, and afterwards requested 
through' an interpreter, that he be allowed 
to see his children occasionally during his 

Vj sojourn at Dorchester. The judge assured 
him that he thought the matter might be 
arranged.
i David will probably be removed to Dor-
Cheettrie°im<feratood that the cost of the 

•David murder trial to the county will not 
4*.-leaa t-hap .one thousand doUora.

.«/See. léee amortoted to $288 and jury 
. fees to $298, and board for the jury dur

ing the trial eoet $105.

oth>a two were bad-

A BUSY DAY IN 
POLICE COURT

:
!

SACKVILLE MAN
DIES AT CALGARY Magistrate Ritdiie Had Many 

Cases To Dispose Of This 
Morning.

There was a busy reason of the police 
court this morning.

Assault, theft, domestic infelicity and 
drunkenness composed the .greater part of 
the bill of fare.

On December 4th Ida J. Spragg and 
William Seabury were married by Rev. 
J. E. Hand, and thii morning both were 
in court as a result of a squabble in a 
yard off Erin street, Saturday tight, when 
Patrolman «owés arrested Seabury on a 
charge of bqatihg his wife and using pro
fane language. Mrs. Seabury denied Pa
trolman Bowes’ statement that her hus
band had assaulted her. His honor in
formed her that she might possibly be 
charged with perjuty, and she was held.

Robert Bigen, Arthur Lewin, Robert 
Stewart and Michael Sharen, of the steam
ship Bengore Head, were also in court 
this morning, haring been arrested by 
Patrolman Hughes sad Howell on chargee 
of wandering about Chariot*» street and 
not giving a satisfactory account of them
selves to the police. ■

Captain Pickford appeared, in company 
with J. Royden Thomson, and stated that 
the men had taken exception to some 
questions the officers had asked them, and 
when * arrested had told them that they 
did hot want their names to appear in the 
papers, whereupon they were told that this 
could he prevented by making a deposit 
of $8.00 each, iChich they did. The cap
tain also stated, that 6t. John was the 
only Canadian port in which he had ex
perienced any trouble. It was also stated 
that some officers of the Manchester Ex
change, which sailed Saturday, were ac
costed by a policeman on King street 
night last week, when the guardian of the 

asked them “where in h—1” they

■from Increase In Attendance Re
ported at Mount Allison In
stitutions.

were
, - swerei

This
*

SACKVILLE, Jan. 13-(Spcial)-Word 
has been received of the death at Calgary 
on Friday of Frank McKenzie, who a few 
years ago carried on a furniture uphols
tery business here. The deceased formerly 
made his home in Port Elgin. His wife 
predeceased him, but several children sur
vive One daughter is living with rela
tives in Port Elgin.

An increase in- attendance is reported 
at Mount Allison institutions this term. 
At the university, as is always the case, 
the second term attendance does not dif
fer much from that of the preceding term 
for few students find it worth while to 
break into tl)e middle of the university 
year. One or two new students, however, 

:.ilwre» registered.. At* -th« -ae-dtoty. -the 
number of student* in residence will show 
a - increase of ten or more over the at
tendance of last term. This number will 
provide a record for the academy. The 
total attendance at the ladies college is 
non- something more than one hundred 
and fifty, the new studmte numbering 
about twenty.

The preliminary debates carried on m 
preparation for the inter collegiate debate 
have begun at Mount 'Allison. On Satur
day evening'A. R. Reynolds, of Newport, 
and E. E. Graham, of Centreville, N. Si, 
supported the resolution, declaring that 
it would, be in the interest of the prov
inces to secede from the dominion. They 

opposed by I. C. Rand, of Moncton, 
J. .C. Pmcock, of Harbor Grace, Nfld, and 
J. A. St. Bury, of Oxford, N. S. The 
resolution discussed on Saturday will be 
debated with the Kings College team.

DESPONDENT WIDOW 
COMMITS SUICIDE

press ■■
quickly transferred and the steamer left 
at 11.5 for Liverpool.

kk

FIVE HUNDRED Postponement of Marriage and 
the Youny Man’s Attention 
to Other Women Preyed on

!
PIANOS RUINED

fire in Toronto Storage Ware
house Does $50,000 Dam-

Her Mind.
;*

FtY WHEEL * BURST 
AND STRUCK HIM

A. E. Whelpley Badly Injured 
On Friday Afternoon.

were 1»■F,

TORONTO Jan 13—(Special)—M. Raw- 
lineon’s big storage Warehouse, on St. 
Joseph street, was gjitted .by fifre this 
morning and pianos and furniture, cloth
ing and bedding to the .value of over $50,- 
000 was destroyed. The goods were stored 
at the owners’ risk and it will be days 
before an estimate of the loss or insure 
atice can be obtained. Five hundred pianos 
were burned or ruined by^ water. Fireman 
Andrew Férguson was overcome by «moka 
and had to bL lowered by a rope from 
the fourth, story. He will recover.

7'

OTTAWA NEWS
:

HE LOST $26
James Smith,Lwhosç home is back ol 

Norton and who was a passenger to the 
city on the Sussex train this morning, is 

$26 which he had when he left his 
home, and he is unable to account for M8 
loss. ' He reported the matter to the T. G. 
R. here, and Officers John Collins and 
Soovil Smith are making enquiries^ 

Smith says he had the money at Norton 
station when he purchased his ticket, ahd 
did not miss it until tie reached here.

.

1 By the breaking of a fly-wheél at the 
Valley Fuel Company’s place, Paradise 
Row, on Friday, A. E. Whelpley was 
knocked down and severely injured and 

considerably

minus

one
werea1 portion of the office was 

damaged. , .
Mr. Whelpley has beer‘ The Misses Hazel Rutherford, Elsie Es-

home since and is only abfe t” ^ »houu trabmoke ^ SIabe, EIkin left by the 
today by the orcrukh», ne engin^ R thig morning to resume
room is divid«l. from the office by a board „.udieg >t Acadia.
partition, and Mr. Whelpley was m the . M Elsie Watson was a passenger on
office when ‘he accident orourred The Em o{ Britain to visit relatives

i£t "i1*. a m W.J», «.b..—.™
ivïTl1 *he r;"i tea"him °Tbf friands of W. J. Sunley (3 Lein- 
Whelpley on the right leg, knoclang hm ylcased to hear of his
down the Other going through t£wm-  ̂ ^ a ülnees.
dow facing *6 yard toone PK?e- car^°* Miss Edith Ramsey left by t. C. R. on
away part of ^.T wiielnlcv taken Saturday evening for Montreal. While 
we soon stopped and Mr. Whelplej taken, £ wiU vigit her sister Mme. S.
to his home, where it was found that his 
leg was considerably bruised and lacerated.
Mr Whelpley is a member of the firm 
of G. S. Cosroan A Co., the proprietors.

PERSONALS peace
were going.

The steamship men objected to the lan
guage and the policeman caught one of 
them by the coat collar, but on finding
dut who he was allowed him to go. The

(Victoria B. C. Colonist.) “P*"? of «he Manchester Excbange wiU
The Victoria Y. M. C. A. ts to man the Vio «Çcordmg to Mr.

«cria lifeboat. That 1s a line thing. It 1. we a8amst the policeman on the steam

venture to think a new denarturejtor such an HoweHtated that the four
knn'Æ°Sne nl already referred to were on Charlotte

the service, reflect great credit upon the or- street between three and four o clock 
ganization with which they are associated. gunday morning, and wanted to know 
that where they could get a rig to go ont til.
members of this body. It ought to popularize road. The latter statement the men deny, 
the association greatly among the youth of The case will be resumed later, 
the city. It is an exhibition of manliness, Robert Tucker, a colored resident of 
and manliness is one of the noblest qualities rhanred with as-whlch youth can possess. IVahows that this Sheffield street, who was cnargeowitn as
splendid quality is not, as some foolish saulting Celia Grant, Phoebe Dukeshire 
people think, the special attribute of those, amj Joseph Collier, pleaded not guilty and 
who take liberties with their physical and remanded
moral-well-being, but .that a young fellow wa8 remanaea. f
who is not ashamed to\ssociate himself with James Woods, a fireman of steamer 
an organization the corner-stone of which ie Melville, charged with assaulting Capt. 
the principles of Christianity, may exhibit all h an(i the* third officer,, E. J. Sapnders 
the qualities which we honor and expect in !
a true man. We do not know if the action of wa8 remanded. , ,, ...
the Victoria Y.M.O.A. has any precedent but A number of drunks were dealt with as 
the fame of its Self-imposed duty will go far usual# 
and wide and give a potent Impetus to the 
work of the organization in all lands.

■1

Norwegian steamer Hird, Captain Jen
sen, arrived yesterday from Parrs boro, ‘N. 
S., T^ith 1,543 tons coal for the Canadian’ 
Pacific Railway company. She is dis
charging on the west side.

.v
WELL DONE Y.M.C A. \

-,George 8. Dorman, formerly of St. John, 
has been elected C. C. of Empire Lodge, 
K. of P., in Charlottetown. -$><$> Enoch W. Paul, John Johnston, B. A. 

Denniaton and B. T. Logan leave tonight 
for Boston where' they will attend the 
meeting of the Master Painters’ Associa
tion of the United States which opens to 

and will continue for the balance

The ‘Algonquins are to play the Cres- 
of basket bill in the former’s 

tomorrow night. The Crescents 
team composed of players in

1
cents a game 
rooms 
are a new 
the St. Peter’s basket ball league.

i
:

jmorrow 
of the week.MONTREAL STOCKS

13—(Special)—

Ramsey, Convent of the Sacred Heart.
Geo. H. Waring has been ill at his l)ome 

for about two weeks with an attack .of la 
grippe.

J. Morris Robinson returned home to
day on the Boston train.

Mr. and, Mrs. T. P. Regan returned 
home today on the Boston train.

James H. Crockett, of Fredericton is in 
the city.

R. E. Coupe returned home on the Bos
ton train this morning. ,

Judge McLeod returned from Frederic
ton today. , ,

J. DJ Hazen, M. P. P., returned from 
Fredericton this morning. ,

Rev. C. T. Phillips, of Jacksonville, Car- 
leton Co.', is in the city.

Thomas Bell returned home on the 
Montreal train today.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Barclay Robinson were 
the incoming Montreal train

i
The circuit court case of Monahan vs. 

the C. P- R. for $1,000 damages was 
taken up at the court house before Mr. 
Justice Landry ,this morning, and after 
the plaintiff had been examined court ed- 
journed till 2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

MONTREAL, Jan.
Prices in the stock market were buoyant 
today and trading was on a broader scale. 
Steel issues figured prominently down 
selling at 18 7-8 for Conimon and 50, for 
preferred while Nova Scotia sold at 
61 5-8; Power sold at 88 1-4; Toronto Rly 
99; Dom Steel Bonds, 72 1-2; MacKay, 
60 1-4; Soo, 94 7-8; Montreal Street Rly, 
190; Lake of the Woods, 79; Shawinigan 
60 3-4.

<$>
Members of the Canadian Club are urg

ed to secure their tickets today for the 
luncheon tomorrow evening. The King’s 
Daughters will be the caterers.THE STORM IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO Jan 13—Chicago’s telegraph
ic communication with the outer world 

was paralysed by a exports to united states
SHOW BIG GAIN FOR YEAR

which practically
storm, was slowly being repaired to nor
mal conditions today. The construction 
departments were busy all night in the 

! work of repairing poles and broken wires. 
Emergency cables were sent out by the 
telegraph companies ' and strung along 
fences in the rural districts. Telegraphic 
service of all railroads was more or less 
affected and many wires were blown 
down. With fire alarm and police tele
phone * devices practically out of commis
sion, the old watch tower system, used 
only upon extreme occasions, was resort
ed to. All day yesterday and throughout 
last night firemen were stationed either in 
the towers surmounting station houses or 
at advantageous points on the lookout for 
fires.

Most of the mail trains into Chicago 
;were behind time.

I
EIRE IN RUSSELL HOUSE

OTTAWA, Jan. 12—(Special)—A fire 
startej in the Russel House in the linen 
room this afternoon, but was speedily ex
tinguished without any damage. One of 
the firemen, on the way to the fire, had 
two of his ribs broken. \

:FUNERALSMINISTERS MEETINGS I
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Connell was 

held from her late residence, 600 Main 
street, North end this morning at 8.30 to 
St. Peter’s church, where Requiem High 
Maes was celebrated by Rev. Father Scul
ly. Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives acted as pall bearers.

The regular weekly meeting of the Bap
tist ministers was held this morning. There 

present Revs. D. Hutchinson, W. W. 
McMaster, F. E. Bishop, A. B. Cohoe, J. 
W. Kierstead, W. Camp, G. Swim and 
M. E. Fletcher. Reports were received 
from the various churches, and Rev. Mr. 
Cchoe read a paper on the Theory of Evo
lution, which was followed by a general 
discussion. Owing to the inclement weath
er thg Methodist ministers did not have ^ 
quorum, so no meeting was held.

The Exports From St. John During 1907 Were 
$440,459.29 Ahead of 1906—Some of the 

Items.

were

i
.(passengers on 

today.
Judge. Gregory came 

Montreal train this morning.

THE STEEL-COAL CASE
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 13-(Special)— 

The judgment of the supreme court of 
Nova Scotia on the appeal of thei Domin
ion Coal Company against the decision of 
Judge Longley, in the suit between the 
Steel and Coal companies is expected to be 
delivered on Tuesday.

;
to the city on the

The Standard Oil Company’s tank steam
er, Captain A. F. Lucas, arrived yesterday 
from Philadelphia, via New York, with 
725,000 wine gallons of refined oil for the 
Imperial Oil Company, this city. She has 

board also 570,000 gallons for Halifax.
------ --------5>-------------7

At Point Lepreaux last night at ten

I

BY A McADAM HIGHWAY 
PROM NEW YORK TO MAINE

Boston, Mass., Jan. 12—Unless the plans 
road builders of three states fail, 

the present year will see the practical 
“ completion of a continuous highway^ of 

modern construction extending from New 
York to the -Western Maine border and 
the heart of the White Mountain region 
in New. Hampshire.

In the net-wodc 
been built from to
auspices in Massachusetts, New Hamp
shire and Connecticut, the road commis
sions have not lost sight of the larger 
plan for a great central trunk line through 
New England for automobile and car
riage tj-avel. Each year of the last decade 
and more has seen portions of the route 
constructed. Some gaps still remain, \jut 
they are comparatively few and short so 
that it is predicted on authority that 
within a year an unbroken chain of state- 
built MacAdam road more than 300 miles 
in length will extend from Port Chester, 
New York City’s gateway, to Connecti
cut, through New Haven, Hartford and 
Springfield to Boston and thence on to 
Portsmouth and Manchester (N. H.)

18,507.32Shingles ... ...
Slats............ ...
Staves ...................
Tea ......................
Tin.........................
Tripoli . ... ... 
Whiskey .. ... . 
Wood pulp .. ..

The following shows thè comparative 
valuation of exports to the United States 
from this port for the quarter ending Dec
ember 31st., 1907. Also for the years 1906 
and 1907; which shows an intrease of 
nearly half a million dollars.

The statement was made up by the 
American consul at this port.

i25.92■ 566.43
11,964.63

300.00
322-50

onFurness line steamer Evangeline arrived 
at Halifax yesterday from London. She 
comes Manifests for 30 cars of flour and 21 , ., . „ „

cars of pork provisions were received o’clock the wind Mew from 55 to 60 miles
at the custom house today, all United an hour from the east. The gale lasted 
states products going to United Kingdom from two p. m. yesterday to one a. m. 
by winter port steamers. today.

of theARRESTED FOR THEFT to this port with a large general 
cargo. Steamer Rappahannock, of the 

! same line, left London yestegday for St. 
John, via Halifax.

84.00
David Thompson, boatswain's mate 

the steamer Montezuma, was this mom-; 
jug arrested by Detective Killen and Dep
uty Chief Jenkins on suspicion of broach
ing the steamer’s cargo and stealing there
from six shot guns, and ten boxes of lace. 
The arrest arises out of the case bf Alex
ander Rangarten and Fred J. Daniels who 
•were arrested a few days ago for having 
the goods in their possession. Thomp
son’s examination is being conducted be
fore Magistrate Ritchie this afternoon.

Thomson pleaded guilty to the charge 
and he with the other two was remanded 
indefinitely. The men are liable to four
teen years in prison. C. F. Inches, prose
cuted for the C. P. R-

184,411.99

$ 517,495.95Total
Products of American goods:— 

Laths .
Lumber 
Shingles 
Shooks

5.579.48 
258.00 

1,600.00 
420.00 
443.75 
390.00

7,824.50 Grand total for Dec. quarter 
135.50 1907 

1,251.63 
719.00

60.547.50
5.860.79 
1,906.25

54,444.10 
400.00 

5,115.27 
250.60 

- 70,599.19 
4,004.00 

40,095.39 
1,359,77
6.171.80

13.545.50
3,889.98 Grand total for vear 1907 .. . .$2,967,924.70 
1,513.00 Grand total for the year 1906 $2,537,465.41 
3,979.36 -,
8,146.35 Showing a gain for 1907 of $ 4&U69.28----------------- ----  ! - -w r - tCT

Calfskins...............
Cattle Homs .. .. 
Centrifugal pumps 
Christmas trees .. 
Deerskins .. ....
Eggs..................... •
Effects .....................
Fire brick.............
Fish oil...................
Gin............................

, Gum chicle.............
Hake sounds ... ,
Herrings.................
Hides ......................
Horsés ... ...........

23,308.44 
. 171,802.70

20,855.06 
399.50

of highways that have 
wn to town under state

............... s.......................$ 733^61.65

RECAPITULATIONtoo many stories of crime, others too 
much foreign and not enough local qews 
others too much local and not enough 
foreign news—and so on. Even if you 
printed a newspaper and gave it away 
you would have people finding fault witti 
its content». If j'ou will take my advice, 
you will not. be in a hurry to be an 
editor. First grow a few grey hairs and 
a monumental nerve. They will be of Ivime 
material assistance—especially the nerve.
An editor may be a real nice fellow when 
you get to know him, but to a whole lot 
of people he will still be a designing 
cal with a suspicion of cloven feet in his 
shoe leather.”

The new reporter thanked the editor Salt 
and went out in search of nerve.

telling too much about an event, and 
others blame him for saying too little. 
Some will object because there are ad
vertisements of a certain kind in the pa
per, although they do not advertise them
selves—and perhaps owe for their sub
scription. A newspaper is a business prop
osition. Perhaps it is the source from 
which fifty or sixty or a hundred people 
obtain the money that supports them and 
their families. Wages must be paid. The 
editor and the business manager may be 
animated by high hopes and pious ambi
tions. The employes may be good citi
zens. “jt if there is no advertising they 
all must go in search of a grub stake. 
Some readers find too much sport in a 
paper, others too much religion, others

THE EDITOR’S ADVICE

1907
Canadian Goods:— 
March quarter .. ..
June quarter............
Sept, quarter ... ...
Dec. quarter.............

American Goods:— 
March quarter "... .
June quarter.............
Sept quarter.............
Dec. quarter.............

The Times new reporter requested an 
interview with the editor this morning on 
a matter of some importance. He had 
been approached with an offer to give 
him charge of a newspaper, and desired 
to learn how to decide what to put in 
the paper and what to leave out—if he 
should accept the position.

“Younfc man,” said the editor, “you 
have asked an importent question, but 
one that has never been solved. You will 
be Messed and cursed daily, no matter 
what you put in the paper. That has been 
my experience. It is the experience of all 
éditons. Some people Trisme the editor for

- 515,270.08 .
.. . 559,632.52
. ... 609,030.90
. ... 517,495.95

LYNN SHOEMAKER SUICIDES
Lynn, Mass., Jan. 12—Charles E. Ray- 

son, aged 48, a shoemaker, committed 
Suicide at the home of his parents, 143 
Chestnut street, today by inhaling gas. 
He leaves a daughter and his parents, 
tjespondency was given as the cause of 

l*1Ahe act. .

Junk ... ■ 
Lamb skins 
Laths ... .

.. 102,630.37 
. 206,591.72
. 240.907.46
. 210,385.70

Lumber....................
Miscellaneous ....
Piling .............................................
Pulp wodd .................................
Returned Am. goods . . 
Rough buffings ^.......................

NEW DISCOVERY.
ras->: Johnny—Pa, the heaviest can never, at 

the same time, be the lightest, can it? 
Father—No; certainly not.
Johnny—Well, I’ve found that the 

j heavy end of a match is the light end.

Steamer Lansdowne, Captain Bissett, and 
the Lord Kitchener, returned to port, last 
Saturday from visiting the Bay of Fnndy
lighthouses.
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Thousand* Are Sick

on* «2» Bowneiwiewfflâ, tt» greet 

blûdd porte* and »i nil Mfnllttor oadl-, 
do*. UHs wcaSsrfcl pwraatlre as w*u< 

boos* sod take It.m
GEORGE V. MclNERNEY, K. C

DIED YESTERDAY MORNINGSpècial for Today

Men’s Suits
Regular $ 10 and $ 12 Saits,

;
i *I

l'
ss eue. Keep it in your
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Me Had Been III for Over a Month With Heart 
failure—His Death Marks the Close of a Dis

tinguished Career.

l ItOJ

;
:
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m
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Hood's 8*iW$>*rma Is sold «v«firt»ro.j 

MO Dosa* Oh* Dollar. Prepare» only by 
O. L Hood Co., Lowell, Maafc, V. 8. A«

- “I had,ada
with Meure. R. Marwell, M. P. P., John 
B. Wileon and W. F. Hathaway to con
test St. Jefcn city at the election* to be 
held eoon for the New Brunswick legwla- 
ture. He wee ill at the" time he waa nom
inated but on 1iia' behalf Ma brother, Dr. 
J. P. Mclnemey, accepted the nomination. 
Mr. Mclnemey had, however,been etrioken 
with serious illneee. He went to Kent 
county for a few week* in hope of Bbne- 
fitting but little change for the better re
sulted. Returning home, he was about for 
a short time but eoon had to remain in
doors and once a few weeks ago hi* con
dition became such that death at any 
time wae feared. He rallied, however, but 
it wae only temporary and for some days 
previous to hi* death, hi* condition was 
very serioue.

On Sept. 12, 1882, Mr. Mclnemey mar
ried Christina, only daughter of Henry 
O’Leary, of Richibooto, and last fall their 
silver wedding was quietly celebrated at 
their home in King street east. Besides 
his wife, five sons end three daughters sur
vive. They are Henry 0., barrister, of the 
law firm of Tilley & Mclnemey; and B. 
Blake, clerk in the Royal Bank here; Leo 
of the’ International Correspondence School 
staff; Ralph and George; Miuee Nellie, 
Irene and Grace. Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, of 
North End, is a brother of deceased and 
there are two other .brothers—John of 
Rexton, and Edward of Richibucto. Wm. 
Mclnemey of the New Ybrk Sun is a half- 
brother and Mrs. John Button, of Moncton 
a half-sister.

Mr. Mclnemey enjoyed a wide acqnaint- 
in New Brunswick and upper Oan-

$George V. Mclnemey, K. C., a leading 
barrister in St. John, and prominently 
identified with the public life of New 
Brunswick, died at his home, 146 King 
street east at 7.30 o'clock Sunday morning 
after a tedious illness against which be had 

• fought for «orne months. Hi* death will 
be learned of With deep regifet, not only 
in St. John, but throughout the province 
and in many parta of Canada where ho 
was known and respected and from many 
quarters will come expression! of sym
pathy for hie family in their great Bor
row.

The progress of his illness fcad been 
watched with much anxiety for eome time 
and it wae with sorrow that it was learn
ed he waa compelled some weeks ago to 
keep to the house. More recently there 
have been constant inquiries for him and 
many hearts were saddened by the word 
that there waa no hope of hia recovery, 
despite all that his brother, Dr. J. P. Mc
lnemey, could do and all the care that 
loving hands at home could bestow. Dur
ing the last week he had been only semi
conscious. Towards the laet he suffered 
little and the end came quietly at 7.30 
o’clock Sunday morning.

The funefal will be held Tuesday morn
ing at 10.30 o'clock and will proceed to the 
cathedral, where service will be conducted. 
The body will then be escorted to the 
depot and taken on the noon train to 
Moncton. There a special train will be 
ready to convey the funeral party to Kent 
Junction, whence the body will be taken 
by the Kent Northern railway to Rexton 
for burial Wednesday morning.

George Valentine Mcjnemey, K. C., M. 
A., LL.B., was bom in Kingston, Kent 
county, on Feb. 14th, 1857, and Wae there 
fore 60 years old. He wae a eon of Hon. 
Owen Mclnemey and his wife Mary Mc- 
Auley. Hie paternal grandfather, Daniel 
Mclnemey, emigrated from the County 
Longford (Ire.), to New Brunewick when 
Gwen was still a small boy and, settled 
on the Miramichi.

Hon. Owen Mclnemey became a very 
prominent merchant. In 1866 he was elect-

FOR »
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{? SIXTEEN CHILDREN 
TRAMPED TO DEATH

l

Union Clothing Company .. a, V*

26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET, Manager._______________

j

(Frightful Tragedy in à 

Theatre in Barnsley, 
England—Forty More 

Injured.
e

The Captain 
af the IÇansas

%
Barnsley, Eng., Jan. 11—Sixteen child-;

trampled to death and forty! 
others, several of whom cannot live, were; 
injured in a mad rusk ffor better Beat*; 
at an entertainment given in the publie] 
hall here this afternoon. There was »! 
great crush to edcure admittance to the] 
entertainment, and when the show opened1 
every seat was taken and the gallery wae 
literally packed with children, who- filled] 
the aisles and were dangerously massed) 
against the lower railing. With a, view 
to relieving the crowding in the gallery . 
the attendants decided to transfer eomw 
of the children; to the body of the housed 
and one of the uehere called out:

“Some of you children come doww 
Stairs.”

Immediately the rush started and with
in ! a few seconds hundreds of childretl 

being trampled under foot. Even 
those who had seats in the gallery, doubt
less being panic-stricken by the scream* 
and struggles of the crowds fighting to< 
reach the staircases, joined in the- etam-4 
pede.

The sceçe wae' a terrible one, the crie* 
of the injured and moans of the dying 
causing the greatest excitement among 
those gathered in the body of the hall. 
Police and ushers ruehed to the head of! 
the staircases, which were literally strew» 
with dead and dying, and by the moite 

» desperate efforts managed to drag score*] 
of the, struggling children to the corri
dors below. It was with, the greatest! 
difficulty that a" panic among the child
ren in the lower 'pari of the house waa 
averted, all of these evyitually being 
taken to the streets in safety: '*"• ‘

When the reserve police arrived they 
found the narrow stairway practically 
blocked with bodies which -mere-reruehejb, , 
in some cases almost beyond recognition. 
Scores of children were forced by thti 
pressure from the crowd behind them i.»

... scramble -.çw* .those to»t-£had-;.â&lbTO 
J.J I vi A Î /x C’ whether living or dead,: and many- of ih« ' 

[J y clll(|. , LaUlC^ injured children were found later to be;
1 A J suffering from fractured bones and-.sev-
m res* « w n 17 ere lacerations, caused by the indewib-

I IlIS IS r OF Y OU. able manner in which they had beeat
trampled upon.

Soon after the accident the approache® 
to the hall were crowded with -, sobbing; 
women searching for their missing child-

■- ren were
;

!’ il cream lace. Over a guimpe of cream' ne* 
lace is a jumper of the satin, the neck 
and large armholes are outlined with the 
lace bands. A touch of contrasting color 
appears in the tie ends and the sleeve 
bows of baby blqe silk with taeseled end* 
of silk and gold threads.

Since the tunio or overskirt has return 
ed to the fashion fold, fringes are once 
again booked for favor. Their admirable 
use in connection with this new skirt is 
softest satin in olive green. The center 
front and back and hip seame of the four 
gore skirt are meet with bands of heavy

v ■/,* i ance
ada and waa everywhere held in high es
teem. He was a man of culture, a great 
reader, surpassed by few as a public ora
tor, gifted with eloquence df language, a 
pleasing musical voice and fine powers of 
argument, blending withal a keen wit 
which, though, never 'wae employed to 
carry a sting. He wae at home alike on 
the lecture platform or in the heat of a 
political battle and, whether friend or op
ponent; none but enjoyed lietening to him.

Mr. Mclnemey was a prominent member 
of the Roman Catholic church and wae 
cloeely identified with several societies. 
For years he had been a grand trustee of 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
and he was a charter member and first 
chancellor of the St. John Council,Knights 
of Columbus. He was also a leading mem
ber of the Irish Literary and Benevolent 
Society.

.
hulM “d

(Continued.) •towed in the life-boat, and offer five 
pounds a head to fix men who will vol
unteer for a trip ashore.”

‘T go in charge, of course, sir?” said 
Boyle.

• i "VHby, AadM either of un die?”
-Ton know better «un I hew Httie 

Aenea there is of «ring those

• e*™* ffjri

^^nhS^hæ*was' on deck, and possibly 

on the point of seeking an interview with 
thé lajlv to whom he had paid such close 
attention daring the early days of the 
voyage. Perhaps Mrs. Somerville had told 
him of the fainting fit, and he was about 
to make a friendly inquiry when the cap
tain accosted him. But Elsie's ears, tuned 
to fine precision where her lover's utter
ances were concerned, had caught the 
note of contemptuous command, and she 
wae even more surprised by the Count’s 
flurried answer in French:

“Another time, M’eieu.’ I pray you par
don me now. I find I am not etrong 
enough yet to venture on deck.”

“Oh yes, you are, M’sieu.' I want to 
give you the chance of your life. Mr. 
Gray has told roe of your behavior, and 
he charitably added that your cowardice 
and treachery might have arisen from un
governable fear. Now, if you wish to 
Stone for your conduct, here is an op
portunity. I am taking a boat ashore to 
try to 'save some of my men who are im
prisoned there. Thtre is a fair risk in 
the venture. The outcome may be death. 
Will you volunteer to take an oar? That 
would whitewash your weather-marks.”

“It is impossible. I am too feeble. I 
cahoot row,”

“Ah' you swine! Cgn it be.poesibe that 
Frenchman? What sort of

HAS MANY
VICTIMS NOW

!*»3SS*

; f
“Yon remain here, end take command 

during my absence. I Want two revolvers 
for a couple of the crew, and I shall take 
my own gun. Please mike all arrange
ments promptly. I am going to my cabin 
for five minutes, and shall start immedi
ately afterwards.”

Thie was the captain «peaking. Hia 
tone admitted of no contention. Boyle 
burned off, and Courtenay went into hie 
quarters.

“What do you tirink of it?” Christobal 
asked Tollemache, as the latter appeared 
to be sauntering after the thief officer.

"Rot!” said 'Tollemache.
“But what can we do? He is commit

ting suicide."
"One must do that occasionally. It’e 

rotten, But it can't be helped.”
Christobal threw out hie hand» in a de

spairing gesture. "I tried to atop him, 
but failed," be cried.

“Oourteimy is a hard man to 'stopi” 
«aid Tollemache, vanishing down thecom- 
penion. He Spaniard wae left alone on 
the bridge. He paced to and fro, deep in 
thought. He scarce dared probe hia own 
comutunings. So complex were they, such 
a queer amalgam of noble feer aad base 
expectation, that bfc could have cried 
aloud in hie anguish. Big drops of per
spiration stood on hie forehead when 
Courtenay came to him.

“For God’s sake,' don’t go.” said he 
hoarsely. "Do you know you are placing 
me on the rack?"

“Your sufferings are of your own con
triving; then. Why, man, there is no 
reaeon for all this agony. I have written 
to Elsie, briefly explaining matters. Here 
ie the letter. Give it to her, if I don’t re
turn. And now, pull yourself together. I 
want you to cheer her. Above all things, 
don’t let her know I am leaving the ship. 
I’ll just swing myself overboard at th^ 
last moment. I can’t «y good-by. I don' ; 
think I could stand that”

CHAPTER XVII.

A Man’* Method—And A Woman's

' 5 2 were
E

BlEÜpBg
stead because of roy abounding 

virtues. Well,

E Valuable Prescription to Gel 
Relief from : Rheumatism 
Which Anyone Can Prepare 

- at Home at Small Cost

your
admiration for your nwy

Tf yon take command of- a boat a mew 
and endeavor to save the men imprison
ed over there, you will almost certainly 
throw away your life and the lives ot 
those who help yon. In that ««J1*. » 
in whom we are both interested wfll sut
ler greviously. On the other hand, lfl 
were killed, she would weep s httie, be
cause she has a large heart, but yoii 
would console her. And the odd tiling is 
that you and I are fully aware that either 
you or I must go off on this fool s errand- 
There is none other to take the 
place. Now, have I made WeeM clear.

"You are a good fellow, Christobal. You 
revive my faith tin human nature, and 
that ie my best apology if -I irntate^ you 
just now by mymttitude. But don t you 
see that I can neither accept your gen
erous offer nor sail away from «"har
bor of refuge without making an attempt 
to save my men?”

“They are not your
ed your captaincy by their own action. 
In the effort to succor them you will lose 
at least one life which is precious to an 
on board this ship. I am twice your age, 
and I affirm unhesitatingly that you
are wrong.” - # .

"Yet you are ready to take my^pmee. 
"T have given you my reasons.”
“They do you honor; but ypu would 

fan where I might succeed. You are not 
a sailor. Brave as I know you to be, you 
are no* physically fit tor the rough 
work which may be. needed, I think, too, 

- you exaggerate the risk. Tie Alacujofs 
*gp broken by last. night a firiluro. Biey 
wffl not dare to face us."

“At least spare me an argument which 
doe not convince- yourself; otherwise you 
would depute me instantly tor the eer-
Vl*YFeH, you foroe plain «peaking- While 

I the Kansas I am responsible
for the well-being ot the ah$p, her crew, 
«nd her nwsengers. I could never forgive 
mpmlf til left those men to. the mercy 
of'the Indians. I cannot permit Neither you 
eg Tdkmache to take a risk which I 
shirk. Boyle end Walker must remain on 
board—lest I fail. Now, Ghriatobal, don’t 

my duty harder. Shake hands! I 
am proud to daim you as a friend.”

“Huh!” mid Boyle, strolling towards 
«hem. “What is it? A bet?"

“Yea,” laughed Courtenay, from whose 
»«. ell doubt bad vanished: "a bet, in
deed, and you hold the stakes. Have you 
eeeo the smoke signal yonder,?” and he 
pointed across the bey.

“Yea. Tollemache found it again, 
twenty minutes since.”

"It means that eleven of our men are 
(here, expecting us to save them. Hoist 
the ship’s answering pennant from the 
rr.o!n yard swung out to starboard. Build 
* small fire on the poop and throw some 
ctfl and lamp-black on it. If they don’t 
recognise the pennant they will under
stand «he smoke. Get some food and water

f
*' -X- ',".X' ,

Many frienda will sympathize with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. F. Fitzgerald, of Carleton 
in the sudden death of their six year old 

Thomas Gerald, which occurred Sat-

Tbousands of rodti and women who have 
felt the stffig arid] torture ot this dread 
disease^ which is ho respecter at' age, per
sons, sex, cdlot or rank, will be interested 
to know that while Ï* many years rheu
matism was considered an incurable dis
ease, now it is one of the easiest afflictions 
of the human body "'to conquer. Medical 
science has provenit Writ * distinct disease 
in itself, but a symptom caused by inac
tive kidneys. Rheumatism is uric acid in 
the blood and other waste products of the 
system which shmild be filtered and strain
ed out in the form *1'brine. The function 

of the kidneys ie ttf sfft 'these poworis and 
acids out and keep the, blood clean andr 
pure. The kidney*; however, are of 
sponge-like substance; the holes or pores 
of which will sometimes, either from 

_ , „ , „ ,v l; overwork; cold or exposure become clogged
®°yle, he said, give orders the. M(i inertive> and failing in their function

if tine skunk shows hrn nose inside toe of elllnjnating theee p^on, fr0A the 
saloon again he is to be kicked out. He b]ood they ^ain in the veins, decompose 
can eat his meals in h» stateroom, or m and about the joints and muscles,-
the forecabm with the other savages. cau*, the untold suffering and pain of

(To b* Continued.) rheumatism and backache, often produc
ing complications of bladder and urinary 
disease, weakness, etc.

The following simple prescription is said 
to relieve toe worst cases of rheumatism 
because of its direct action upon toe blood 
and kidneys, relieving, too, the most 
severe forms of bladder and urinary trou
bles: Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce: Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sirsaparilla, three 
ounces. Mix by shaking well in a bottle 
and take in tesspoonful doses after each| 
meal and at bedtime. The ingredients' 
can be had from any good prescription 
pharmacy, and are absolutely harmless 
and safe to pee at $ny time.

eon,
urday night. Be Waa at school Friday and 
was playing afterwards apparently as well 
as ever. About- 6.o’clock he took ill and 
it was found he had been attacked by 
scarlet fever. He died,. despite all that 
could JfrdofiS, at; 9 o’clock Saturday 
night. He wae.a .very bright boy and h» 
sudden death is a great blow to the fam
ily.

r
you are a 
countship is it you boast of?”

“Sir, I am a passenger on this ship—'” 
Courtenay’s voice was raised a little.They forfeit-men.I

’
;

Tbe Late GK V. Mclnemey, K. O. There are thousands of females who Buffer 
''untold miseries common to their sex.

This ie largely due to the peculiar habit* 
of life end fashion, and the improper train
ing of girlhood. Then, toe, the physical 
changes that mark toe three erne of woman
hood (tiie maiden, the wife, and the mother) 
have much to do wfth her Bufferings, most 
of which are endured in silence, unknown 
by even toe family physician and meet in
timate friends.

To all auch whose hollow cheeks, pale 
faces, sunken eyes and feeble footsteps, in
dicate nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
weak, faint and dizzy spell*, we would 
earnestly recommend a course of Milborn’z 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. Jos. Sharp, Brighton, Ont, writesi 
“Iwae troubled with palpitation of the 
heart, weak spolia and nervous trouble, and 
found no relief until advised to try Mil- 
buro’e Heart and Nerve Pilla. I got one 
box and that helped me so much I lent and 
got’five more. I am now cured com- 
pletely.” \ ’

Müburo’e Hehrt and Nerve Pills are 50o. 
per box or three boxes for $1.25, at ell 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Mflburo Oo., Limited, Toronto* 
Ont.

ed to the New Brunewick legialhture aa 
an anti-confederate member. ,He was ap
pointed legislative councillor in 1869, a 
position he retained till hie. death, in 1890.

George V. Mclnemey received his prim
ary education at the common school in 
Kingston, Kent county, and pursued hie 
studies in St. Joseph’* College, Memram- 
coek, and in Laval University. He after
wards studied law in Harvard and Bos
ton Univeraity Law Schools, graduating 
in 1877, with the degree of LL.B. The 
following year he was called to the bar 
df this province. He has filled important 
positions. He was secretary of the muni
cipality of Kent from 1880 to 1893. He 
Was also for- a. number of years secretary 
of the St. Louie, Richibucto A Buctouche 
Railway Company, and was United States 
consular agent at Richibucto. He was first 
returned to toe house of commons for his 
native county at the by-electioh held on 
Dec. 6th, 1892) and was re-elected at the 
general election in 1896.

Removing to St. John about 1902, Mr. 
Mglneroey established himself in practice 
of the law Ijere and laet year entered into 
partnership in the firm of Mclnemey A 
Stockton A Price- In the general local 
elections of 1903 Mj. Mclnemey wae one 
of the opposition ticket in St, John city 
but wae not elected. He was nominated 
by the opposition again a few weeks ago

ren.
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McBEATH GETS 
$2,000 VERDICT

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Klark-Urban Company and Kan- 
land Attracted.Large Audiences 
Saturday.

-X.

Jury1 finds for Him in His Action 
Against the Eastern Steam
ship Company.

The Klark-Urban Company drow two 
House on Sat- 

was toe Silent
good, houses at the Opera 
urday. The matinee bill 
Partner and the charming play was much 
enjoyed 'by ail. Across toe Desert was 
put on again in toe evening with the ad
dition of the specialties, including Karland, 
the man who escapes ffrom all sorts of 
unpleasant positions. •

He succeeded in making his way out of 
a box which was nailed up and corded by 
a committee of Oak Hall clerks and to» 
evening will endeavor to escape from a 
door holding him by chains and lochs 
prepared espacially by the Soott, Iewton
^The True Kentuckian will be toe MB fori 

tonight.

IsobeTe drooping waa of brief endur
ance. Elsie and Mrs. Somerville eupported 
tier to the stateroom, and there Elsie eat 
with her a little while, soothing her as 
one might comfort a child in pain. Once 
it seemed that the stricken girl was on the 
point of confiding in her friend, but the 
immitient words died away in a pension 
of tears. Elsie besought her to reet, and 
strove to calm her with predictions of 
the joyous days- they would pass together 
when the stress and terror of their pres
ent life should be a tale that is told.

Isobel, stupefied by some haunting 
knowledge which appeared to have a 
vague connection with the misfortunes of 
the Kansas, yielded to Elsie's gentle com
pulsion, and endeavored to close her eyes.
All was quiet in the cabin, save for the 
sufferer's labored breathing, and an oc-

he- r®deri11! “’iT Sussex, N. B., Jan. 12-Dr. McAllister 
nered h rttl ^ i,Whli" arrived at 10 o’clock this evening from the
whteh wf - tle pbra^!B McFarlane lumber camp, of the Bay Shore
L ^ influence on the lumber Company, where diphtheria hae

nerves °J woman-fond. There been raÿng. «ports the disease now 
was hardly a sound on the ship, beyond practicaUy under control, three or four of 
an unexplained creaking of pulleys, which the men are quite ill, but he thinks they 
®ood ceased. ^ îll j* cover

Mrs. Somerville had gone, in response ^TheTeLyear-old eon of Fred. Morton, 
to Elsies mute appeal. Somehow, from a lection foreman, of Penabsquia, fell on the 
piecing together of hints and half phrases, ^,t evening while skating and received 
the girl feared a painful disclosure aa the Berious injuries about the head. Dr. Bur- 
outcome of Ieobel’s hyzteria. She wae glad nett was called and eays tbe boy was 
it had been averted. If there were hid- badly hurt.
den scandals in her friend’s life in Chile, Mrs. Burlock, a daughter of Bedford 
she prayed they might remain at rest. Hayes, of Searsville, about ten miles from 
ohe had not forgotten Christobal’s guard- here, was. operated upon by Dr. Bnmett
ed worda. Ht probably knew far more yesterday afternoon, who found an inter-

, “*an be chose to tell of the “summer nal abscess. Her condition is reported 
There are different kinds of soldi, and hotel attachment” between Isobel and critical. Mrs. Burlock was married only

tarions ways in which they aflbet different ^ entana at which he had hinted. But, a month ago.
even crediting that passing folly with a 
serious aspect, why should tbe daughter 
of the richest merchant in Valparaiso fall 
prostrate at the mere mention ot the 

accompanied by a cough, the kind that j name of a disreputable loafer like Jose 
tame to bronchitis, the kind that end» in ! toe Winebag ? To Etate the fact was to 
consumption —that should never be neg- | ”f“te jt' E,1fne dismissed the idea as pre-

| posteroufl. It was clear enough that Iso-
... . _ „ ___ , ■— , bel’® break-down arose from some other

Many a Ufa hutory would read different cause; perhaps the relaxed tension of ex
it, on the first appear*»» of a ooogh, it istence pn board the Kansas, after the 
I,./) been remedied with 1 hardships borne on the island, supplied a

simple explanation.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Ptm Syrup. !
..y-wa-ti-i^JttTüattas î£.t

herbs and barks ' anything. But the newcomer evidently
w to ai*, i v h ■■ changed his mind, and turned back. Then

™ 1" >« "»Kl-
f'0« M'«~' •*. A

until I got Dr. Woedfe Norway Pine-Syrup. y^u^, _
' From the first few doses he ooromenoed to T*1® French Count! During the whirl 

improve, and when he had taken oue bottle °f the previous night, and by reason of 
he was completely cured.” toe abiding joy of her morning’s reverie,

Be careful In purchasing to re that you Frenchman,
get the genuine *Dr. WooS’a Norway A» md®ed' £he had mentioned him to
Svnro Put unto» yellow wrapper, three teobel, who offered a brief surmise that

he might be ill, and keeyztg^to hia cabin

On Saturday in the case of MeBeath vs. 
the Eastern Steamship Company, Judge 
Landry, upon receiving the finding of the , 
jury upon the eight questions. submitted 
to them by hie honor and tbe one quee- 
tion submitted by the defence, entered a 
verdict for toe plaintiff for $2,000; 
Hon. A. S. White, K. C., and XV. A; 
Ewing' appeared for tbe plaintiff, and" Coll 
H. H. McLean and F. R. Taylor for the 
defence.

AT THE NICKEL

The Two Orphans Will be the Big 
Special Feature tor Today and 
Tomorrow.

it

Without indulging in extravagant des
cription whatever the Nickel management 
assures its thousands of regular patrons 
that toe programme for today and tomoi> 
row has never been excelled in any Can
adian picture theatre let alone in St. John. 
As a big special feature toe world-famous 
French story, The Two Orphans, will be 
pictorially enacted in six distinct acts, the 
curtain “ringing” up and down on each 
act. Over 1,200 feet of film ie used in 
faithfully and elaborately presenting this 
fascinating story of the despicable Fro- 
chard family, tbe heroic cripple and the 
lost blind girl. Nothing has been lost in 
this magnificent production save the ac
tual speaking of the parta. The acting is 
superb, reaching a most heart-thrilling 
climax in the sixth act when the cripple 
battles with his budy -and inhuman 
brother to save the blind girl. Kate dax- 
tpn made hereelf renowned in this piece.

The second picture is a decided novelty. 
An inventor works a laborsaving machine 
with wonderful results, and Off for a Hol
iday is a farcical creation about a large 
family with a fat mother. Sydney Buck- 
ley, tbe new English basso, will be heard 
in a delightfully sentimental ballad en
titled Your’s Is Not the Only Aching 
Heart; Mise Elea sings Strolling Home 
With Jennie, and Mr. Newcombe'e new 
number ie that Coney Island hit of the 
laet summer season. The Girl XVho Threw 
Me Down. As an orchestral feature Thé 
Merry Wyiow Waltz, Two and Another 
and Four Little Blackberries—the ruling 
passions—will be introduced. Last week 
came very nearly being a record breaker 
at toe Nickel.

Ottawa, Jan. 12—J. D. Rolland, presi
dent of the Manufacturers’ Azsoeiation, 
was here on Saturday seeing Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, with a view of getting the gov
ernment to take eome further steps to
wards forest preservation. What toe 
manufacturera really want ie either the

Senator Donald Ferguson, of E. I., 
is the guest of Capt. Peter McIntyre, 
Main street.DIPHTHERIA IS

UNDER CONTROL

THIS GREAT CHALLENGE SALE
has made a busy month out ot a dull one. The great throngs thfit have attended this 
sale were enormous, and still they come; and to make this week the busiest of all extra 
values will be put on our counters dally.

' ✓

A COUGH COLD 
IS DANGEROUS. DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND THIS SALE

as If you do you will surely be sorry afterward. No one can afford to miss this grand 
money-saving opportunity, as' a dollar saved Is equivalent to one dollar earned.

people. Some ooostiietiona will throw-c/f 
a light cold, while to others it will stick 
tenaciously. There is oo* kind—toe kind ' SPECIAL SALE OF LADIES’ SKIRTS

BLACK SKIRTS 
BLACK SKIRTS 
BLACK SKIRTS
COLORED SKIRTS that were 2.00 
COLORED SKIRTS that were 2.40 - •
COLORED SKIRTS that were 2.85 
COLORED SKIRTS « that were 2.95 
COLORED SKIRTS that were 3.25 
COLORED SKIRTS that were 4.25

YOU CANNOT MISS THESE

TR
now S58.19 

2.60
3.40 
1.59 
l.oe 

2.30
2.40 
2.80 
3.49

that were $2.65 
that were 3.65 
that were 4.25

White Indian .
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

A white Indian b a nek In
dian. When the Indian* 
first saw a white man they 
were sure he was sick. 
White shin—sick man was 
their argument "Pale-face” 
Is the name they gave us.
Pale faces can be cured. 
When blood is properly fed 
the face glows with health.

Scott’s Emulsion prohibition or an export duty on pulpwood. 
There is eome probability that the gov
ernment will get a commission to look into S. W. McMACKINIs a rich blood food. It 

gives new power to the 
bone marrow from which 
the red blood springs.

this matter at an early date.

335 Main Street.
Mr. Percy G. Hall, manager of the 

North End brandi of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, will leave today to take charge 
of the Bridgewater (N, 6.), branch.

'Phone Main 600.s s s

All Dm*riet»i 50c. and $1*00.I
:
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the seme amount oi respect, it may be 
said to them “You do not know the G. 
P. B., or the immense resources of that 
great organization/' What is it to them, 
the amount they have invested, or that 
they disburse annually on the West side? 
À mere bagaitelle, as a matter of fact. It 
would not be consiuered by them as of 
any importance. It would, have no in
fluence in causing even a moment of hesi
tation, if their own business interests cou
pled with the apathy of the citizens, 
forced them to patronize and do business 
at some other Canadian port.

It is not pleasant to contemplate any 
such possible disaster to our city or its 
people; but what is being done by the 
people or their leaders in the interest of 
self-protection? Is anything at all (being 
done? If not, why not? By all means 
let the Board of Trade get busy in the 
situation.

> ONE OF TKE THOMAS W. LAWSON’S 
CREW TELLS OF THE DISASTER

CONDITIONS IN I

THE INGLENOOK STOCK MARKET
PHILOSOPHER
or-----

KCNNEBCCCAStS BAY

;FINANCIAL ail COMMERCIAL I!

Montreal Has Recovered From 
Recent Depression—The State 
of the Money Market

\
\ V' nfe-e&vern. When Captain Dow knew that 

the vessel was doopied, he distributed life 
belts and ordered the men to save them
selves. Dow, Rowe and Pilot Hicks,, the 
latter of the life-savers, and who had 
boarded the schooner during the night, 
lashed themselves to the rigging. When 
the masts fell, Hicks became entangled in 
the rigging and wps lost. Rowe and Dow 
managed to cl^ar themselves and jumped 
to the deck from which they were washed 
overboard and landed on the Helwether
rocks. Here, as already told in the cable ; country is not going to ruin and that fun- 

New York, Jan. 12.—Edward L. Rowe, despatches, they clung for fifteen hours as j 
of Wiecasset, Maine, chief engineer of the high waves broke over them. Then they 
ill-fated schooner Thomas W. Lawson, were righted by life-savers and a f 
which, turned turtle in Broad Sound, PUot Hicks swam to them with a life-lme 
Stilly Island, during the night of Decern-; and by means of which they were drawn 
ber 13, arrived today on the American line ashore. Captain Dow was f^btfully m- 
steamer St. Paul from Southampton. Rowe J«red. Rowe was less senosuly hurt,though
and Captain G. W. Dow, of Melrose, he is still suffering from injuries to h»
(Mass.) are the only survivors of the legs. Two weeks after the he was
crew of eighteen. George Allen, of Brad- able to proceed to the English mamUnd 
ford, England, a sailor, managed to reach where his passage home wae arranged by 
land after the ^even-master went over, ™e American consul, 
but later died of his injuries. The Thomas W. Lawson was owned by

Rowe said today that Captain Dow was the Coastwise Transportation Company, of 
still critically ill at the farm-house near Boston, and waa bound from Philadelphia,
Hughtown, the capital of the Stilly Iel- November 19, for London with a cargo of 
and, where the. captain, Allen and he oiL She was the largest vessel of her
were taken after being picked up by the class ever built.

"Eor you, sir,” said Aaron, handing me 
j a sheet of paper: “I found it printed on 

one of the gate posta.”
I adjusted my spectacles and read. The 

writing wae hardly legible)

Chief Engineer Rowe Tells 

of the Awful Fifteen 

Hour Battle With the 

Waves.

CONFIDENCE RETURNING I
(Montreal Witness.)

The local stock market this week has
i

AND PRICES ARE RISING broken away Irom the recent depression 
and shows improvement all along the line. 
This change of pessimism to a feeling of 
confidence is due to a realization that the

:Prey tell me why I call the pranks 
Of boys and girls “ungodly riot?” 
And Paradise another name I

For quiet?J. S. Bache & Co.’s Review of Wall Street Conditions Indicates 
Return of Easy Money Times.

!♦ ,s1Why do I treat my pipe with scorn, 
And turn away from whisky toddy?

I held it once quite good enough 
For anybody.

Pray tell me why I peevish grow ?
As any child almost as fretful?

Why, Anne, the minx, declares that I 
Am quite forgetful?

Yes! tell me I am growing old!
Go on with your abuse, I pray!

But when I get my legs, there’ll be 
The deuce to pay.

tdamental conditions are now stronger than 
ever. That the recent drop in prices was 
not a true reflection of conditions in Cana
da, but was rather due to an over-exten
sion of speculation, and a want of money 
to finance new stock and industrial induce
ments that were being offered to the pub
lic, is now well realized. The prices of 
stock are gradually, adjusting themselves 
to a proper return1 for the money invest
ed and their intrinsic merits. Indeed mon
ey conditions the world over are improv
ing, and this is being reflected in this 
country by the opening up of the purse 
strings of our banks. Brokers are now 
able to obtain funds to finance operations 
on the market and as stocks were fairly 
well absorbed during *he break by invest
ors and taken off the market, buyers on 
margin have necessarily to bid up.

The first ten days of the new year find 
the financiers and business men of the 
United States in a more calm frame of 
mind. It is generally considered, however, 
that a lower level for the necessities of life 
must be attained before business across 
the border can show a substantial recovery. 
The readjustment in mercantile and indus
trial affairs has certainly commenced, and 
however long it may continue depends 
largely upon how far corrective influences 
are allowed to have their way. The stock 
market was forced to endure acute reac
tion for many months, and it is possible 
that the periods of mercantile recovery 
may occupy an appreciable time. The 
financial panic began and ended before 
the business lift of the United States felt 
its effect. The security markets, in conse
quence, are likely to recover while the 
effect of the recent panic is spending its 
remaining force elsewhere. The important 
feature in stimulating trade recovery is 
the improved condition of the money mar
ket, and in this connection it may be noted 
that the currency premium has almost 
disappeared. Bank reserves are rising, and 
before very long the money market will 
be- operating under natural influences. 
Currency is beginning to return from tjhe 
interior, and the lessened activity in busi
ness, together with declining prices, will 
rebuild the bank reserves, thus leaving 
abundance of cheap funds. The supply of 
gold has been enlarged by recent importa
tions, and the prospect of its retention 
has been improved by better financial con
ditions in England and sin the continent. 
The Bank of England is in a strong con
dition, as demonstrated by the recent re
duction of its rate, and it is well known 
that the English monetary situation was 
in no way disturbed by the recent panic 
on Wall Street. The same practically ap
plies to France and Germany.

"There Are Others.”
per cent and showing thus its remakable 
instinct for coining danger. That the 
storm signals are down in France is evi
dence of belief th^t the drift of financial 
conditions throughout the entire world is 
definitely shifting.

THE INVESTMENT MARKET.

INEW YORK, Jan. 11—The stock mar
ket has made a most cheerful report of 
itself this week, and if rising prices are 
an evidence of returning confidence, we 
are taking long steps ahead in bringing 
about this mental attitude, the loss of 
which was the one shattering force which 
brought about the panic. One important 
factor in bringing about present stock 
market conditions has been the signs of 
returning easy money; this is evidenced 
by offerings of time money at 8 per cent, 
not in huge volume, but in, substantial 
amount. As soon as this or a lower rate 
becomes the ruling figure for large 
amounts, the retirement of clearing house 
certificates will begin in volume automat
ically, as six per ecnt is the rate paid by 
the hmk. for clearing hyuse certificates, 
and the borrowing banks will of course 
find it unprofitable to pay this when only 
smaller interest can be realized.

The Bank of Qigland, while it did not 
reduce its rate this week, reported a gain 
of $11,000,000 in bullion and a reserve of 
48 10-100 per cent, against 35A0 last week, 
s rise of over 13 per cent in reserve and 
a premonitor of reduction—aa soon as its 
loan to the Bank of France is paid off, and 
perhaps before—from the 6 per oent 
prevailing.

The most decided indication, however, 
of the certainty of easier money is the ac
tion of the Bank of France, which, this 
week, lowered its rate to 3f per cent. The 
attitude of this great bank is the most re
liable indication in the world, of present 
end future conditions. The fareeeing abil
ity of its management has invariably en
abl'd it long in advance to base its action 
eo the future. The Bank of France was 
the first to raise storms signals last March, 
advancing its rates from 3 per cent to 3$

K “Have you seen anything in the papers 
lately about the sale of the Philippine Is
lands?” he asked of the man who was 
making quite a display of his newspaper 
on the street car.

“No, nothing of late,” was the replya
“Do you think they should be sold?”
“I don’t. Now that we have got the# 

we should keep them.”
‘‘But do you know, sir, that the aver

age Filipino is an inveterate liar, and 
that unless we can cure him of that vice 
the morals of this country must in time 
be contaminated ?”

“So he liee( does he?”
“He does, sir. He has brought lying to 

a state of perfection not to be found else
where. Perhaps we can send people over 
there to cure him, but if not, then we 
should cut loose.”

“My ffiend, do you read the bargain 
advertisements in the papers?” asked the 
man with the paper.

“Sometimes.”
“Did you used tp read the Texas oil- 

well advertisements ?”

M

t
I

l
As far as stock market conditions are 

concerned, this review has chiefly to do 
with the investment or semi-investment 
side of the situation. There are a vast 
number of people, many hundreds of. 
thousands, probably, who are watching the 
market with the hope, strange as it may 
seem, that the rise will not continue but 
that lower prices will again be prevalent; 
these people are the investors who have 
not yet bought, but who intend to do so.
The first qestion with which one is met 
by, the investor at this time is, “Do you 
not think the market will go lower again?”
This question is asked' with some anxiety.
There will undoubtedly be reactions,-but 
whether much lower levels will again pre
vail depends very much upon the extent
of the recession in volume of business and young, and the highest duty of the young 
the importance of disasters accompanying j is to care for and comfort their parents 
it. At the present time there is indica-1 when old: when they have entered upon 
tion the setback is being met with j their second childhood. And let me as- 

and efficient resources and that

1"Some disciple of the muses,” said 
"has been amusing himself at our ex
pense, for you and I are travelling down 
the Sunset Road at the same pace. All 
the difference between us is that I am 
slightly, ’ very slightly in advance of you, 
for what are fifty, sixty, even seventy 
years, compared with the eternity of the 
past of the future? Aaron,” I continued 
“we are like the grass that the fire con
sumes, like the wind that sweeps by and 
returns no more forever. In infancy we 
are like the angels, but contact with the 
world, perhaps with ourselves, results in 
degradation. Our highest duty is to shield 
our progeny from evil influences while

A
Î

NEWSBOYS 
AT DINNER

THEY GOT MARRIED 
IN SPITE OF EDICT 

OF PROHIBITION

1
-<
:

One Hundred and Ten 

Times and Telegraph 

Newspaper Sellers Given 

Dinner andTheatre Party 

by the Management

GauthierMontreal, Jan. 13—Canon 
curate of St. James Cathedral, today an
nounced from the altar that no fewer 
than fifteen applications for authoriza
tion of mixed marriages between Catholics 
and Protestants had been made to Arch
bishop Bruchési since hie famous inter
diction of this practice a few weeks ago. 
Every one of these had been turned down 
by his grace, Canon Gauthier stated. Of 
this number Canon Gauthier announced 
that twelve had come from persons of low 
social standing, and three from couples 
occupying high stations in the community. 
This, Father Gauthier eaid, showed that 
no favor was shown in the matter. The 
preacher then dwelt at some length upon 
the danger of Catholics marrying non- 
Catholics and exhorted the faithful to re
frain from such unions, which he eaid 
could result in little but mutual unhappi-

“Y-e-s.”
“And the gold and. silver mine pro> 

apectuaes?”
“Some of them.”
"And the bucket shop ads?”
"Yes, but what is your point?",]
"My point, sir, is that they all lied 

like thunder. It is that I lie; that you 
lie; that everybody around us lies, and 
that if the poor heathen Filipino has man
aged to get ahead of us, he ought to hi 
presented with a medal and kept under 
our sheltering wing.”

»
inow

sure you, Aaron, that they who neglect 
these duties are laying up wrath for them- 
stives. They who neglect their duty to 
their Children in their helplessness will 
be neglected by their children in their 
helplessness, or second childhood. I 
thank God that there is a Nemesis that 
pursues the parental derelict and the fin- 
filial with a lash of scorpions and that he 
never neglects to lay it on good and hard. 
Blessed are the little children who die un
spotted of the world; blessed for heart
breaks, they escape and for the peace they 
inherit.1”

Then my thoughts turned to little 
Florence, and her lately made grave by 
St. Paul’s.
“She is not there,” I said aloud, "and 
even if she were,

lue storm that wracks the winter sky 
No more disturbs her sweet repose, -

Than summer evening’s latest ^gb, 
That shuts the rose.

“No,” I continued, “she knew nothing 
of deceit, false friends, or ingratitude; 
life was very alluring tp her; she went 
away before her eyes were opened to its 
coM realities.”
I turned to,say . a word to Aaron.
He had gone, and“ left me alone. 

Whitehead, K. Co. ,
■ ■— i

ITEMS OF INTEREST
NOW IS THE" TIME TO BUY

Ait the great challenge sale now going on 
at S. W., McMackin’s store, 385 Main 
street. Hundreds of bargains are waiting 
for you. Yon cannot afford to miss them.
—S-W, McMackro.

’

To get a good hot fire quickly in /the 
morning, kindle it with Gibbon & Gin's 
charcoal. No smoke.

courage
American business men will stem the tide 
of depression with fewer catastrophiez 
than were at first looked for—in other 
words, that the recovery will be quicker 
than any one had anticipated, when the 
storm waa blowing hardest.

The conclusion is that the investor had 
better invest when his money is ready, be- 

matter how much lower prices 
may go, the present level is far below in
trinsic value.

%

Oh, Gee! Get on to de toikey!” "Ain’t 
she a beaut.

"Gimme an orange. Ah, gw’an, y ergot 
two now. j

"Say, fdleis, dis is aH to de good.” 
These, and similar remarks could bave 

been heard in the long dining room of 
Scammell’s restaurant on Saturday 
ing, the occasion being the entertainment 
by the circulation department of the Times 
and- Telegraph of the newéboys who sell 
the city’s favorite newspapers.

It was a decidedly unconventional af
fair and consequently the more keenly en
joyed by the boys. There were no guests 
of honor. No toast list and no wearying 
speeches. The boys were simply invited 
to come |nd eat, and they did eh. There 
were 110 invitations and 110 aèceptancee. 
The others could not come.

Seven o’clock was the time set for op
erations to commence and the boys were 
all punctual. When they assembled around 
the long tables there was no waiting for 
formalities. While the waitresses were 
serving the 'guests with the more substan
tial features of the menu the boys made 
an attack upon the pintes of oranges, and 
they disappeared like a snowbank in June. 
After that -there ,wae. no cessation. If the 
turkey didn’t happefa to-be on hand when 
the oranges Were- finished, the time was 
utilized in a demonstration of how quickly 
generous slices of chocolate cake or flaky 
biscuits could be made to disappear when 
St. John newsboys were the demonstra
tors. Any boy who happened to have a 
spare minute occupied it in cheenng and 
be was not particular what he cheered. 
Every article on the menu card was cheer
ed as it appeared, and many general cheers 

thrown in, just by way of good 
measure. For a few minutes, however, 
the .youngsters were almost too busy to 

aeer. Turkey, cold ham, cranberry sauce, 
dressing, mashed potatoes, hot vegetables, 
bread, biscuits, chocolate cake, more cake, 
orange*, coffee and strawberry ice 
were sent the way of all good things in a 
surprisingly short time and the boys en
joyed every item as only healthy, hearty, 
care-free youngsters can.

Everyone who came to the dining rflom 
door were received yith salves of vocal ar
tillery, which made even the ordinarily 
phlegmatic policeman stop, cock an eye in 
the direction of the lighted windows and

cause no LATE SHIP NEWS
Arrived to day

Schr Winnie -Lawry, (Am) 215, Gough, from 
Belfast, Me., J. Purdy, ballast.

Coastwise -8tmr Granville, 49, Collins, An
napolis and cleared; schr Clara A Benner, 36, 
iPhinneÿ, Back Bay and cleared; Viola Pearl, 

and cleared.

r 1* ; KJ. S. BACHE * CO.

1INDUSTRIAL OUTLOOK 23, Waddl|n, Beaver Hdrtyr

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
even- . 4

IS GENERALLY HOPEFUL ness.
Although1 Canon Gauthier did not an

nounce it, a number of these marriages, 
for which ecclesiastical sanction was re
fused, took place, despite the archbishop's 
pronouncement, the services being con
ducted by Protestant ministers.

(Too 1st» lor clisslli-ttlsaj
IF°Ri SALE—DOUBLE HOUSE, LANCAS

TER HEIGHTS. Easy terms. Address, 
10-3-3.

This Is the Case in Canada—Textile Industries Are Irt An 
Exceptionally Wong Position — Others Should Take 

Courage.

"HOUSE,” Times office.

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
A King Square. Address "ROOM,” Times 
Office, 68-1-30.

T OST—FROM. 233 DOUGLAS. AVENUE, 
JU BROWN SPANIEL PUP/ Finder please 
return to above address.

I
THE REV. J. F. FLOYD’S 
TEMPERANCE ADDRESS

.

V $t; : a
:

69-1-16.warning has been given that there 
must be as severe a

(The Shareholder.)

The tightness of the money market and 
the difficulties resulting therefrom have 
had to some extent a restricting effect 
Upon the general output. In 
ufacturers have had to cat 
cording to their cloth. 1 In the United 
States.this is the result attained, while in 
Canada, the difficulties referred to have 
not -been apparent to anything like the 
rame extent. At the same time there has 
been a restriction of operations, but from 
present indications there is a restoring in
fluence at work arising from the inspira
tion.of increased confidence. So far as the 
tefctfle trade is concerned, ' the market for 
textile goods is unde, better control than 
for years, the manufacturers are in com
mand of the situation, with no accumula
tion of goods, and their mechanical and 
financial organization is in better shape 
than for a long time past. It is evident 
and significant that there has been no ov
er expansion in this industry; in fact, the 
mills in operation are unable to keep pace 
with the growing demand for their pro
ducts and increased mill construction is 
called for, in order that the supply may 
keep pace with the demand. The pro
phets of evil have been crying that there 
has been over expansion of industry, as 
there has been overepeculation, and th^

Rev. J. T. Floyd delivered an able ad-1 
dress on temperance at the meeting held 
under the auspices Of Thorpe Lodge, I. 
O. G. T., yesterday afternoon in Taber
nacle church. W. G. Stebbings presided 
and J. A. Beyea conducted the devotional 
exercises. Mr. Floyd presented a compre
hensive review of the educative lessons 
learnt from science and experienced with
in the last few

A number of years ago, Mr. Floyd said; 
strong drink was considered a necessity to 
a man’s physical well being and doctors 
thought that it was indispensable in the 
treatment of all patients. It was thought 
no harm for a man to stimulate himself 
with intoxicants when a business deal 
was to be carried on or quick thought was 
necessary. These ideas have been all re
futed by the present conduct of physi
cians, employers of labor and the men who 
are employed.

The speaker laid great stress on the 
education of the young along the lines of 
temperance so that the coming generation 
will have the proper attitude toward the 
liquor traffic. All the educative influences, 
he said, led up to and would make prohi- 
tion nucessary and effective. Prohibition 
was the most necessary step in the line of 
temperance. That prohibition would be 
so effective as to entirely annihilate the 
traffic in strong drink was not1 advanced 
by any temperance workers but in his ex
perience ip New Zealand and Kansas and 
bis opportunity to study conditions before 
and alter prohibition went in force in these 
places he found that in the latter state 
drunkenness, crime and poverty had great
ly decreased. With the trend of affairs 
in other parts of the civilized world it 
would be reasonable to expect that New 
Brunswick should follow close on the ac
tion of other states and provinces in seek
ing prohibitive legislation.

While national prohibition would be 
more likely to produce the best results 
still we should take a step in the right 
direction and procure provincial prohibi
tion.

of recovery toperiod
bad been experienced

>. • '■ . V LYONS THE ADVERTISER Ithe normal level as 
in the stock market. Fear of this pre
dicted business depression aggravated the 
recent money stringency, and this same 
fear is still handicapping tiré progress of 
recovery. But, in the face of all this, we 
have the textile industry, one of the great 
industries of this country, on a safe and 
sound footing. It has no accumulation of 
manufactured stock in the market ;it has 
not created productive capacity beyond its 
needs which must now lie idle. The indus
try is in better shape than ever hitherto, 
and can find good and profitable use for 
all its resources.1 Confidence prevails in 
tile situation. If this be eo, let those en
gaged in the prosecution of other indust
ries take courage. Their organizations are 
sound, and though, for a time, the de
mand for their productions may not be as 
large as they wish for, the time is near at 
hand when their establishments will be1 
called upon to extend their operations and 
keep pace with increasing requirements. 
The 1 complete return of confidence and 
easier conditions in the market will soon 
lead them to forget that difficulties have 
confronted them. The country’s general 
prospects are very good, and, as a conse

ille people’s demands will keep 
with their growing confidence.

SOME THOUGHTS f OR i 
ST. JOHN PEOPLE

Be* SOS - - SU John. N. B.
Fraser, Fraser »

LYONS D,$&08«r AIWBRTlSlNCk 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with pro#*- 
able results.

• 1
a word, man- 
their coat ac

ts t. advertising
Co.

your(No- 9.) |
- No perron -Will dispute the asertion that 
the C. P. R. in the endeavor they made 
to' have the existing mail carrying con
tract for their “Empress” ships, so altered 
as to permit these fine veeels to cut out 
that call at Halifax, and come here direct, 
were not ignorant of the benefit such a 
change would be to St. John. In this 
endeavour they did not receive the support 
such a measure should have won for them 
primarily from the city of St. John as 
such, and secondly, from all parts of the 
province of New Brunswick; as it has 
previously been pointed out that whatever 
benefite this city and port, must be of 
indirect benefit at least to the rest of this 
province.

What was the matter with our people 
at that time? What is the matter with 

public men now, that they will not 
perceive—-it dertainly seems they do not 
see—that now is the time for action on 
their part. The mayor and the numbers 
of the commpn council and the members 
of the Board of Trade, whose more par
ticular duty it may be, should arouse them
selves at once to a realizing sense of the 
existing conditions and the possibilities of 
the same. Now is the time for the best 
and most earnest effort, in these closing 
days of the existing and unfair, partial 
and unreasonable mail contract, to pre
vent its restoration, upon its expiry; to 
strive that the fair, and in every sense, 
the reasonable request of the C. P. R. be 
granted, permitting them to omit the call 
at Halifax, and to make St. John the 
terminus of the mail route.

It has already been demonstrated to the 
world, more than once, that by such a 
course, mails for any part of Canada would 
be delivered much earlier than by the 
present method. The Post blaster General 
should be interviewed on the subject at 
the eariest possible date, and the absurd- ! 
ity of the present system pointed out to j 
him. That gentleman, do doubt, has seen j 
enough of the world at least to recognize j 
the truism of Borbonius of old "Tempora ; 
mutanur, et nos mutainur in illis.” The 
times do change, and old fashioned ideas 
must give way to the exigencies of the 
period.

Let us suppose, for a moment, that our 
people will xnot arouse themselves from 
their apathy until it is perhaps too late— 
too late ,to recognize the fact of the con- i 
stantly alert wakefulness of our Nova |

AT THE PRINCESS Scotia neighbors and the consequences of j
their united effort.

Everyone will be delighted with the new To some it may seem almost a heresy 
The subscription liste for the Sembrich bill at the Princess. It has been chosen to to even suggest it, but let us nevertheless 

concerts will be opened tomorrow and suit all classes of patrons and contains further suppose that the C. P. R. Com- 
until Saturday to ascertain definitely ma°y novel features. Full particulars will pany on finding that their every effort,

, . „ 1__ __ ■ , _;|| n-nnc-iv ** f°un<f *n the advertising columns on to benefit the port of St. John and extend !
whether - 6Tl, , . ■ * havin'? f’a*e 8- The management are paying every its importance as an ocean terminus, was
support the big underteta g of a g attention to» the comfort of those visiting frustrated by the slowness and apathy of 
Sembrich, lan House and • ; the theatre, and it is maintaining its 0ur people, decided to have all their ships
John, Feb. 19th. Tbelis ,treet^and rePl,tation the most cosy and popular stop at Halifax. What an awful bomb

ZiL*to STILL THF BRIGHTEST. ûfttojUM, IXfiv. MMtal ÊÏÏ !
subscribe or communiste ^ One of the school direct-re M «lie.I. them if they acted thus?. , If they are |
mi.- " l ’ ‘ musjca| and ' *^tcr *°°^ang over 8 o*838 reciting, he re- making sacrifices for us because of exist- '
This would * marked to the toacrer: “,1V»1 i« ÎI that ing conditions, and there is little doubt
80 w eVe muJ iZ ^ Tw L i‘he bright-looting boy who always used </*, a9 they’ are forced to maintain a 
tercsted, are urgently requested to act! " “°W “* 8taff o£ _o»eials larger than otherwise
quickly;______________________ _ j "He’s still the brightest boy in school, practtoT after* finding the^commumty ro

W I director. \ou will obeerve that he has persistently dull and unresponsive ?
NOTHING TO BE THANKFUL FOR. ; chosen the only warm spot in the room— Many there are among us, no doubt, who

Elizabeth's mother did not teach her nght by the St°Ve‘ __________ would be disposed to ridicule the sugges-
little daughter much that she should have kttrttt v TnRPiM tion just made’ and “P°oh! pooh!” it.
learned about religion; nor di<^ the fa- oUKM/i A mtltAM. Those who would so receive it would be
ther. Tommy—What would you do, Sammy, the citizens who think the C P Railway

The other day a guest at dinner asked if a rattlesnake was in front of you just is a permanent thing with us, that no 
the little girl: “Elizabeth, does your fa- about to bite you, a panther was making combination of circumstances could arise !
ther say grace at the table?” ready to spring on you from a tree over- that would be recognized by the C. P. R. |

“What grace?’ ’returned the girl inno- head, and a wild man was about to shoot as justification for leaving St. John and j 
cently. you? centralizing the business done here at the

“Why, thanks for what you have to Sammy—Goeh, I think I’d wake up rival port of Halifax. Respectfully, as
eat.” about that time. , such opinion is entitled to, it may be re-

“Oh,” replied Elizabeth, now enlight- ------------ » —- ■ ....- marked that these citizens fail to realize
ened. “We don’t have to thank any one The I. C. R pay car arrived in the city i the possibilities. A goodly number of I
€nr what we have; we always Day cash.” this morning. - them believe they "know it all,” but, with ^

Iyears.
far ai wfttlaa.

The Empire Accident and 
Surety Co.Real Jaeuâry bargains in wbitewear 

and dainty lawn blouses.. Sale at manu
facturera prices now on at F. .W. Daniel 
ft Co.’s, Charlotte street. This is a very 
large purchase of manufacturer’s mill 
samples received at "a discount. All new, 
fresh spring goods, and one of the best 
ranges of wbitewear known in this market 
In this way they are able to give real bar
gains in wbitewear which it is not possible 
to do in the ordinary way of business at 
the present time when labor and material 
are so Tiigh. See advertisement on page 5

fXA
AMost liberal Accident and Slckn 

ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted. 
McLEAN A McGLOAN, Managers tor Marl* 
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, SL 
John, N. B.
LEONARD B. TUFTS. Sneolal Agent

Insure a
?

were
1,iCook’s Cotton Root Compound!
1— The great Uterine Tonic, and 

j^Tvonly safe effectual Monthly 
eÛÆgg Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold in three degrees 
'j»t of strength—No. 1. SL, No. XJ 

A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No, S,
MW
prepaid on receipt of p 
Free pamphlet. Address : 

Ogjoiorro-din. (former luWin

creajn
<1our

CHRISTIANITY IS A 
THING OF CONDUCT

quence,
pace

(■Victoria Colonist.)
Prophecies shall fail and knowledge 

shall vanisn away: Because we can only 
partly ppophecy and can only partly 
know. But adds the writer of these 
words, faith abides aqd hope and love, 
these three. , And so it is that old “evi
dences” for Christianity pass, and new 
ones take their places. In its essence, 
Christian faith may be the same that it 
ever *as, but men do not give or accept 
the same intellectual proofs of Christian 
truths that they gave ages ago, or even 
a couple of centuries ago.

It. is well said that mediaeval science is 
meaningless to us now, and mediaeval 
taphyeics is absurd—“beyond our pati
ence,” Patristic literature is read less and 
less. Paley’s "Evidences’ ’would not now 
be quoted to confound the arguments of 
the -sceptic. The Christian apologist must 
keep abreast of the age. Nevertheless, 
there is an “evidence” which is the flame 
yesterday, today and tomorrow—the wit
ness which has never been superseded. 
Browning puts it in a nutshell : ’Truth 
is within ourselves.” This witness of the 
soul is that which has upheld the truth 
of Christianity during those times of tran
sition when outworn sanctions had not yet 
given place to new ones.

Nevertheless, td the looker-on, whether 
he be censor or seeker, in the first analy
sis, Christianity is not a thing of creeds, 
but of conduct—wholly of conduct. But 
the Christian ethic has so permeated so
ciety that every man, who is a man, 
stands for right in himself. He is expect
ed to do right whether he believe the 
Christian's creed or no. And no one can 
deny that in matters of kindly charity or 
benevolence and of the market-place, too 
often the examples set are higher in men 
without the pale of the church than 
within. There is an increasing observa
tion of the so-called professing Christian. 
It is truer today that he is a living epistle 
read ol all men. He is observed as to 
whether his standards are those which 
Jesus taught in the highways of Syria. 
There are many subtle kinds of dishonesty 
and lust of wealth, injustice, and cruelty, 
and pride: and life can border so closely 
on these that, before he is aware, a man 
is over the border. And the world is 
watching. 1 It expects a Christian to do 
right. He need not complain of the test. 
The One whose name he bears, puts to 
him a harder test than that: “We are all 
unprofitable servants, we have done that 
which is our duty to do.” It is here that 
true Christianity will outrun ethics, and 
practise the presence as well as the pre
cepts of Christ. Henry Ward Beecher 
once said: “Measured by the ethnological 
religions, Christianity is a success; meas
ured by itself it is a failure,” and that is 
a true word worth pondering by the 
church everywhere. And there are signs 
that it is being pondered ; to wit that 
profound and searching book, “Christian- 
it.v and the Social Crisis.”

xr
60B 60.... 60N. Y. STOCK MARKET Dom IAS pfd .. ..

Nova Scotia Steel..
C P R x Rights...............168
Montreal Power ............. 88
Rich & Ontario Navlgatl<$m66B

611660B
150 Gibbon & Co. 

Have in Stock :
8814 pass on.

When all was over, : except the shout
ing, Henry O’Brien, the manager of the 
circulation department, mounted a chair 
and in a short speech, punctuated with 
much cheering, 'referred to everyone pres- 

eo me way with 
e Times and to

6666................. Monday. Jan. 13. 1908.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report end New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C, Clinch. Banker end 
Broker.

NEW Y OK COTTON MARKET.

............... 10.73 10.82
................10.87 1097

.......................10.90 11.04
.................... 10.80 10.96

January Cotton . 
March Cottoh .... 
May Cotton . 
July Cotton..

Saturday's Today's 
Closing. Opening. Noon..

............50% 60% 60% ,
31% |
77% j (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
31% |

ent being connected in 
The Telegraph and tt 
the important part the newsboys play
ed in the distribution of the papers. He 
expressed the pleasure the management of 
the papers felt in having them present, 
and1 in closing invited them to attend the 
evening performance in the Opera House 
where seats in the balcony had been re
served for them. Renewed cheers and 
yells greeted this announcement which 
were redoubled as trays full of half pound 
bags of candÿ were handed round.

The boys then filed out, each receiving 
a ticket for the théâtre as he left the 
room. At the Opera House they occupied 
rows E and F in the balcony, and wit
nessed Across the Desert, by the Klark- 
'Urban Company,

At'the Opera House they applauded im
partially every member of the company 
as they appeared. Karland made a great 
bit with the boys, who thoroughly enjoyed 
every minute of what was to them a mem
orable evening.

Amalg Copper
Anaconda .............................81
Am Sugar Rfrs a........... 110%
Am. Smelt & Rig .. . 77%
Am Car Foundry........... 31%
Atchison.......................
Am Locomotive ....
Brook Rpd Tret.. ..Salt ft Ôhlo..........
Chesa ft Ohio .. ..
C P R x rights. .
SSli-r* 552-&
É^eM'&’TexM M%

Louis ft Nashville .. 96
Missouri Paslflc .. . 43%
Nor A Western ..............
N Y Central .. ..
Ont & Western................36%

107%

i
32

111 I78%
Broker.) I31% SCOTCH HARD COAL in 

Chestnut, Stove and Furnace sizes
AMERICAN HARD COAL free 

burning , or hard burning, in 
Chestnut, Stove, Egg and Furnace 
sizes:

FICTOU EGG COAL, Soft Coal 
that lasts like Hard Coal: 1

SPRINGHILL SOFT COAT., 
that kindles easily and burns 
without soot.

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL 
for pleasant grate fires with no 
light ash to blow around the room

KINDLING put up in bunches 
35c. per doz. bunches.

Kindling by the load.
SAWED SOFT WOOD $1.35 a 

load delivered.
We have also some ROUGH 

SAWED HARD WOOD at $1.90 
per load delivered.

BEST QUALITY SAWED 
HARD WOOD for open grate 
fires at $2.25 per load, delivered.

TRY OUR CHARCOAL for 
kindling fires without smoke, to 
hurry up your fire or make a 
bright fire for toasting, or for 
broiling steaks.

70% I 
38

69% 70% 3
38%37 I

43 I January 13th.—Consols unchanged, mon- 
ey, 83 9-16, account, 83 13-16. Americans 

160 irregular, mostly higher in London.
LONDON 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R. 157 14. 

16% Money on call, 3 3-4 a 4 per cent. Dis- 
98m count, short and three months’ bills, 4 
44% 5-8 per cent.
!j!L LONDON, 2 p. m—Exchange, 485.55. 
34% Anaconda, 32 1-8; AmaJg. Copper, 51; 

106% Atchison, 70 3-8; Baltimore & Ohio, 88 3-4; 
1|% Cleveland ft Ohio, 31 1-2; Great West, 5 
15* i 14; Erie, 16 1-4; Erie let pfd, 34 7-8; C. 

116%1 P. R., 157 14; Kansas ft Texas, 25 7-8; 
J®% Louisville ft Nashville, 96; Northern Pa- 

eifle, 124 34; N. Y. Central, 97; Pennsjd- 
40% vania, 114 5-8; Reading, 107 ;i Rock

126 • Island, 15,- Southern Railway, 11 1-4; 
Southern Pacific, 75 34; St. Paul, 114 34; 
Union Pacific, 125 3-4; U. S. Steel, 28 3-8; 
U. S. Steel pfd, 94; Wabash, 18. 

ggg, LIVERPOOL:—Spot cotton small busi-
juj ness. Prices firm. Middlings up 10 points. 
53% Futures opened firm 6 to 8 1-2 up. At 

12.30 p. m. Firm 8 to 10 up from previous 
98% closing.

me- '43% 43%
88%88%87

31%31%
FIRE IN KANSAS CITY

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan. 13—A fire 
early today in the Union Depot annex, in 
which are located the offices of the gov
ernment mail transfer station and all ex
press companies, caused heavy loss of 
mail matter and express which was stor
ed there.

At 5.15 a. m. the fire was believed to 
be under control and it was thought that 
the main building would be saved but 
the loss to the express companies; Pacific, 
Wells-Fargo, Adame, United States and 
the government mail transfer stations, 
was thought to be total.

..168% 149%
5% A20% 204;

15%
26 I98
44
66 a... 97 98
34%

Republic Steel ...................

Pennsylvania ................. 114
Rock Island .....................
6t. Paul
Southern Rly.,..................... 11%
Southern Pacific................75%
North Pacific X fi 1 % pc 124%
National Lead ................... 40%
Union Pacific ....................124%

8 Steel ............................ 28%
S Steel pfd ..................93%

107%
IS

114%
15%

116

28%
93%

THE SEMBRICH CONCERTSCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

... 60% 69% 
..106 106%

Corn .............
Wheat ...........
Oats .............
Pork................
Com .............
Wheat............
Oat* .......................... 46% 46%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
. Iron & Steel .. .. 17

54% 63%
13.32 13.30

50 58%
98% 98%

BKRLIN—The Imperial Bank of Ger
many today reduced its minimum rate of 

19% discount 1 per cent to 6 1-2 per cent. The 
> 7 1-2 per cent rate had been in effect 
«mce Nov. 8th, laet.

Boo, first week Jan. decrease 11,382 
from July 1, decrease 164,259. Erie for 
Nov., gross dec. 341,995, net decrease 
969,172, from July 1st, gross increase 

; 1,024,666 net, dec. 1,947,468. Included in 
j November expenses is one-twelfth of the 
j entire taxes of the year, also one-twelfth 
of the annual depreciation of equipment. 

Fair demand for stocks in loan crowd. 
Chicago clearing house will meet today 

to call in clearing house checks and cert’s 
still outstanding.

Attorney-General of Texas filed suit 
against M. K. & T. and other roads for 
heavy penalties for alleged violations of 
orders of R. R. Commission.

Announcement made that a compromise 
plan has been adopted by officials of S. R. 
and the state of Ga. to settle thè passen
ger rate trouble in that state.

16%

You Can Maks she Cooking 
Range Save Money

for you this winter by burning 
Springhill Coal instead of Scotch 

1 or ’ American Hard Coal.
Springhill Coal does not make 

eoot and is quick and easily kindl
ed in the morning and makes a 
dear, strong blaze and will make 
the stove bake as though you had 
a wood fire in it.

Springhill costs from $1.00 to 
$1.25 PER TON LESS than Hard 
Coal. It can be delivered in bulk 
or in bags as you wish.

1

Gibbon 
& Co. i

Ü

J.S Gibbon & Co., 6 1-2 Charlotte St. open till 9 
in the evening, and Smythe St. 
(near North wharf).

Phone Main 676.

4
I 'Charlotte St.^ open till 9 p. m,

Smythe St., near North Wharf 
’Phone, Main 676.

The Barristers’ Society will meet at 4 
o’clock this afternoon in the equity court 
rooms to pass resolutions on the death of 
George V. Mclnerney, K. O. i
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Lawyers i MerchantsCONFIDENCE8t. John, Jen. IS, 1908Stores close at 6 p. m.$1» (Evening Sises. Why should I worried be.
Why should I hurried be,

•11 eternity I have to lhrel 
Why should I sorrow now,
Or trouble borrow now,

When every blessing now God's grace will 
give’

A FINE STOCK OF

Working Mitts and Gloves
When

who spend at least one third of thelf 
lives In the office should see that their furniture and surround» 
tags are In a fit condition to transact their business in.

Tilting Chairs.
M a c y Sectional BooK- 

cases.
Bookcases. _
Corner Wardrobes.
Inlaid Linoleums, etc.

RARE BARGAINS TO BE HAD.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 18, 1908.I
■ Were not the ages made

To keep me unafraid? ___
Has not my Father said, trust In his Loye. 

Then shall aught Irritate!
Though my desire come late,

tient wait, and Hie power

.’SÆ.'Sisrï““rr.1«
Incorporated under the Joint Block Companies 

JOHN RUBSBLI* JR.. Manager.
TBLBTPONES—News and 

The Tlmee hee the largeet

. We have got together the finest stock of working men s gloves and mitte that has 
yet been shown in St. John. They indude euch famous makes as Clock s, H. if. 
K., Acme, etc.” They are made from Buck, Horse Hide, Pigskins, Sheepskins, etc.

f

Roller Top Desks, up to 
$85.00.

Standing Desks.
Flat Top Desks. 
Typewriters’ Desks.
Office Chairs.

I
Shall I notA. M. BBtiDfNQ,

Editorial, 111; Advertising Dspt, Iff; dreelstlos Dfft ^ 
olroilatien In the Maritime Prorlaoes
f ■-----------------—

^ Crimes he has sent it in to the editor with 

this query:
Times, or plain fake?” No name is signed 
and therefore the identity of the writer is 
not known in this office. Mr. Tennyson 
Smith, the prohibition orator, explained 
his inability to deal in a satisfactory way 
with persons of this sort by stating that 
he could not supply people with brains.

rprove35c to $1.50 
15c to $2.75

Men's Working Mitts, 
Men's Working Gloves, -

I When it to surely best,
I shall And perfect rest.

Or, for work, added seat to me shall eemej 
If I right seeds shall plant,
Harvests shall not be scant 

Of all I need or want, where’er my home.

Therefore, serene I wait.
Trusting His love eo great.

How eau I hesitate with Him to guldet 
He who all wisdom to.
My soul shall dll with bliss,

I am assured of this: God will provide.

And so It to that peso#.
And trust which shall not cease.

In my life shell Increase and my soul Ml; 
Never I'll have a fear, -l
Always Hto love «hall cheer,

Satisfied, wait I here long as He will.
—Arthur M. Easter, In Baltimore American.

:

[THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

| These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rosd entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever."

“Are you the Editor of the
Also DRESS GLOVES of every description.?

u
TAILORING, and CLOTHING 

199to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY.
AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,I

“Queen Quality” 
Walking Boots

---------------- e —

Murder trial# are becoming too common 
in New Brunswick. The past history of 
the province has been marked by some 
record# of hideous crime, but at compara
tively long intervals. It may be hoped that 
after the trial now on at Dorchester is 
completed the press, for a long period, 
win have to go farther afield for new# of 

that sort.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.IN LIGHTER VEIN

DISHONORABLE MENTION.
“Heard a fellow mention me today in 

connection with the Presidency.”
“No?”
“Fact. Said no dub of my type would 

do.”—Louisville Courier-Jouroal.
• » *

DREAMS INDEED.
“Why don’t we see men like the novel- 

tots describe ?”
“I give it up. Why don’t we see girto 

(he iUustratore draw?”—Louieville Couhi- 
er-Joumal.

- ^...... .
and moral ad- Come in and 

See the BargainsPainlessDentistryare renowned for their exquisite 
appearance and perfect fit.

This winter style combines beauty and service 

in a very pleasing way.

Women’s Calf Button Boots
Welted Soles, Military Heels, Style 261

»

1ASSURED. Our 50 cent counter contains mismatex 
and damaged goods which will not be ex
changed.The Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest.

The Timee to in peculiar luck today— 
One reader assails it for publishing a 

Another eends Women's Double 
Sole Laced Boots 

and
Skating Boots

whiskey advertisement, 
a letter complaining that there wa# too 
much temperance and religious matter in 
Saturday’s issue. Between these con
flicting views this journal can but- pursue 
the even tenor of its way, hoping that 
the brethren will gradually get nearer to-

JU8T LIKE PARENTS.
Stem Parent (unique to impie» the 

leeson)—Now, my eon; tell me why I have 
caned you.

Tommy (bitterly) — Boo-hoo; there, 
you’ve given me a good lickin, and don’t 
even know what for. Chicago New#.

• • • .

SOCIAL DISTINCTION.
The negro barber on a limited train 

running from an eastern city to Chicago 
was once shaving a man whom he recog
nized as a well known merchant of Albany. 
The barber worked with especial skill and 
was rewarded with a substantial fee.

When the barber was telling the other 
employee on the train of hto good luck,, 
he announced pompously:

“He’a shore a mighty fine genuiman, dat 
Mr. Smith: jes’ as nice a man as you’d 
wanter meet. I’s often been in * hto eto’ 
in Albany, but dis to de fust time I’s ever 
met him socially.’’—Lippincott’e. .

i
Price $5*00.GEORGE V. MclNERNEY Z\

.tin g the death of Mr. George 
V. Mclnemey one experiences a feeling of 

rçrat that he did not live to reap those 

roeexb of hto profession or of politics 

tat which hto ability as a lawyer and as 
a eo eminently fitted him. It" to

true that he eat in the parliament of Can
ada, wMdh is in itself a notable distinc
tion, but in recent years he had either 
been out of politics at unsuccessful in the 

wMA he engaged. That he 
mnJd, had life been spared, attain suo- 

and win honors in both the provin
cial and federal arena, there seems

to doubt. /He was well-equipped for

gether. Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

That were. $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00, your 
choice now $2.00.The government -has decided .to prom

ise the school teachers a pension scheme. 
This to a strong point gained. There can 
be no doubt that, whether by Premier 
Robinson or Premier Hazen, a pension 
scheme will soon be inaugurated for the 
benefit-of New Brunswick teachers. Both 
parties are understood to be in its favor.

—----------- *-♦*$>♦♦■--------------
The Oldest Inhabitant, who some weeks 

ago had considerable difficulty in recall
ing any reason to compare with the pres
ent in mildness is understood to have 
thrown up the sponge. He to a truthful 

man,
fore subject to limitations.

----------------------------------------- -

Another newspaper in Quebec province, 
this time La Patrie, of Montreal, has 
been fined for publishing a libel. These 
be parlous times for the journalist in Que-

Secure a Pair of 
Pure Wool

Cor. Charlotte and South | Comfort Slippers 
Market Streets, f,

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - Prop

The King Dental Parlors,i

2,000 Paper Cover Books At the reduced price. .

MEN’S ............................................. -

WOMEN’S.......................................

Open evenings until 8 p. m.

.$1.5»

price.ne- IOc. Each.
Games—Dominoes, Checkers, Cards—Games.

LINEN WINDOW BLINDS, WALL PAPERS.

LOWEST PRICES AT

Holly and Mistletoe. 1.35-• A NEW DEATH TAX.
A new story which comes from Austra

lia tells about a lanky countryman from 
the mines who went into the office of the 
Melbqume Argue.

“My old guvnor’s dead, and I should 
like a bit of poetry or eumthink put in 
the paper about him.”

“All right,” said the clerk; “hand it

“Can’t you fix eumthink up fqr me?” 
asked the miner; “he was a right good 
chap.” ■

“Oh, yes,” replied the clerk, “we’ll man
age- that for you. Our charge for ‘In Mem- 
oriam’ notices in sixpence an inch.”

“Oh, thunder!” exclaimed the mourner. 
“I can’t stand that. My guv’ner 
six feet.”—Canadian Courier.

* t •
OOkPLBTE ASSISTANCE.

A teacher, in the tenement district hur
ried from the school to find the mother 
of a pupil who had been taken quite ill.

“Can you ehow me where Mrs. Angelo 
Scandale lives?” ehe enquired of a cherub 
transplanted from the sunny south to a 
dark, sunless alley.

“Yes, teach,’ I ehow you,” and a wdlmg, 
sticky hand dragged her on with euch 
speed to make her stumble over an Ital
ian dame seated on the thrediold. Four 
flights of stairs up they went.

After the teacher’s breathless flight to
wards the clouds, the little hand stopped 
tugging.

“There were Mees Scandale live.” in
dicated the horizontal arm and finger, 
“but she down stairs sitting on the front 
step,” finished the smiling lips.—New York 
Times.

little
Fine Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Chrysan

themums, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Violets, etc. 
Splendid Primroses, Hyacinths and other 
planta in splendid bloom, suitable tor Xmas 
presents. Our Holly Is the finest we ever 
had. Send your ordere early.

public life, and waa, moreover, a 
high character.

Mr. Mclnemey’e death was preceded by 
» long and severe illness, and the end was 
therefore anticipated- Indeed the tenaci-

which he held to life after hto

according to his lights, and is there-

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.H., S. CRUIKSHANK 
159 Union Street to Kins Street.Y

WATSON & CO’Sty with
medical attendants had given up hope was 

All who knew Mm person- 
memories of a

•*f
remarkable.
ally win retain pleasant 
courteous and kindly gentleman, who did 
not permit even the asperities of a politi- 

affect the kindlier in- 
It to well to have

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.bee.
---------------»-*»+-*■--------------

Future punishment to still a topic of 
sufficient interest to draw a crowd, even 
if the speaker does not believe in eternal 
torment. And yet present conduct to per
haps a matter of more importance. ,■ 

-------------- -*-e-3»»-e---------------

Use Scotch Dietetic Bread FERGUSON Sr PAGE,cal campaign to 
etincte of his nature.

was over

so lived.
A wide 

sympathy to 
other relatives, and mourn the passing ol 

who placed a high value upon his 
Canadian citizenship, and to the extent of 
his opportunity exercised those virtues of 

private and public life 
example and an in-

I The favorite kind in hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell It. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor.

circle of friends extend their 
the bereaved family and Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,C

One of the branch railways was bought 
In at auction on Saturday by the secre
tary of the company for $800. 
was

: one
Where

the government bargain hunter?i 41 KING STREET.THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
JUST RECEIVED: -

citizenship in 
- which are at once an 

spiration.
THE BIG BROTHER

ORGANIZATION CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, in Tubs. Also 
i lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily.3 TONSFOOLISH tactics

The Sun thin morning quotes from Sat
urday’s Times a statement by Mayor Mc
Leod, of Fredericton, as follows: “None 
of our candidates, nor any one of them, 
has approached the friends of the govern
ment,” etc., and declares that this, besides 
being ungrammatical to not comprehensive 
enough. The Sun knows perfectly well 
Vhat there was an error in the Timee re
port. Mayor McLeod would not

of them,” and follow It immediate
ly with the phrase “nor any of them.” 
This was a typographical error. What he 

did say was:
“None of the candidates, nor any one 

1er them.”
This to sufficiently comprehensive. It 6 

also true. The opposition in York pro
poses to carry its full ticket, and has no 
desire to come to the aid of the govern
ment by giving away two seats, or 
seat. It is considered good tactics on the 
part of the government press to depart 
from the truth in such matters, but the 
opposition is not at all disturbed.

Coming nearer home, the Sun would be 
doing a real service by explaining why the 
government convention in St. John is not 
held, and whom it is likely to nominate 
when it to convened.

(Montreal Witness.)

hennery eggs.
SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

The Big Brother Organization to the 
name of a movement started in Brook
lyn among male members of church con
gregations with the object of looking after 
Protestant juvenile delinquents who come 
before the courts, and of working for the 
betterment of street urchins generally. 
It has -been observed that boys drift away 
from the. Sunday schools, and it is pro
posed to keep in touch with them, and, if 
possible, keep them from falling into evil 
nn8 criminal ways. The movement origi
nated in the Central Presbyterian church, 
was joined by the Baptists, has been made 
interdenominational, and to now adopt
ed as a branch in the activities of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association. At 
a recent meeting three hundred men took 
out cards of membership, and it to report
ed that already over four hundred boys, 
who had appeared before the -courts, have 
been picked up and are being looked af
ter. The work is systematically organized. 
Each adult member becomes a Big Broth
er on joining, and a boy to assigned to 
each, with facts about Mm, so that the 
Big Brother can call upon the boy and as
sist bim intelligently M hto own interest 
and welfare. Boys dubs are also organized 
in connection with the churches, wMch 
will be agerfeies for reaching the boys of 
the streets and getting them under help
ful and elevating moral influences. Gen
erally the Big Brothers will interest them
selves in street boys, find out where a 
boy lives, what hto surroundings are, buy 
papers from Mm, take an interest in all 
his doings, encourage him with kind words 
and endeavor to lead him to try for high
er things in his usually bare, squalid exist- 

The work to full of difficulties which 
can only be overcome by tact and unvary
ing loving kindness, for the class of boys 
to be sought are mostly of a restless turn 
who *want to get rid, or have got rid, of 
the restraints of school and church. Some 
have never known these restraints, and 
have to be won by securing them confid- 

A movement to help the lads has 
long been in operation in this city, and 
has achieved considerable success, as evi
denced by the establishment of the Boys’ 
Farm. Still, the number of boys and 
young men who come before the courts on 
criminal charges shows how large to, this 
field of philanthropic effort. The boys 
of today will be the men of tomorrow’ is 
an old and obvious Baying. Everyone to 
personally interested in aiding the move- 
men» for their proper up-bringing, that 
they may become worthy citizens, and not 
be left wholly to the debauching influences 
of the streets.

CALL UP 638 when you want anything special in the vegetable Une. We have 
TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, OYSTER PLANT, SWEET POTATOES, SQUASH 
ARTICHOKES, CAPE COD CRANBER- RIES, FRESH CELERY, LETTUCE, 
RADISH, PARSLEY received daily.

TURKEYS and CHICKENS.

Something for Sale J. E. Qi/INM, CPEOPLt OF NOTE TY MARKET.
Phone 636.v

nay Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 

other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day is 

all an ad. costs.

1 1867
“none

1 188 ’Phone 188

some

COOKED HAMSJ
1
\

F BREAKFAST 
LONG ROLL

f. one \1Can, Write or ’Phone Main 705
SLICED THIN, THICK 

OR MEDIUM
( The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. Redfletd Praetor.

JOHN HOPKINS,| Hon. Redfield Proctor, United Statee 
! senator from Vermont since 1891 whose 

present term will expire in 1911, was boro 
of distinguished ancestry in ProctorsviUe, 
Vt., on June 1st, 1831. He graduated 
from Dartmouth College in 1851 and later 
from the Albany Law College. He prac
tised law in the Vermont courts and was, 
very successful. He invested in quarry 
mines in his state and accumulated a 
large fortune. During the Civil war, Sen
ator Proctor served from lieutenant to 
colonel in a Vermont Regiment. He went 
to Cuba as a United States senator in 
1898, shortly before the outbreak of the 

and on hto re-

-------------- -------------------------- -

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the peo
ple are interested in the scheme to nation
alize the Quebec battlefields. The Vic
toria, B. C-, Colonist says:—

“We fancy there wiU be a general acr 
eeptance of the invitation issued to the 
presidents of the various Canadian Clubs 
throughout the Dominion by the Ottawa 
club to attend a meeting at the federal 
capital on the 17th of the present month 
to consider the proposal of Earl Grey for 
a monument upon the heights of Quebec 
to celebrate the tercentenary and to make 
national parks of the plains of Abraham 
and other battlefields. This movement is 
so thoroughly of national interest that 
there will be but one opinion as to the de
sirability of making every reasonable effort 
in furtherance of the success of the Gov- 
emor-General’e patriotic scheme."

-----------------------------------------------

tlel Consultation Free.
(Offices In all prlndpsl titles.)

U J. EHLEB.S, Supt. for Maritime Offleae.
186 Union St. ’Phone 133like that.”ence. “ There is none

But Beware of 
Inferior Imitation»Lightning Cleaner ISOS Established 40 years 1867.

WillFor renewing old garments, Removes grease spots, paint and other stains, 

not injure the finest’ fabric. Fine for old carpets. Per bottle, 15c. and 25c.ence.

Spanish-American war, 
turn bis speeches against the terrible re
gime kept up by the Spanish made him 
very popular. ___________________

CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.

Eyesight is PricelessSaturday, Jam. 13th, 1908.Store open till 7 p. m.

Ladies’ Slippers—No. 5. Take care of your eyes. 
Hfe. You can preserve It at small 

cost, If you consult D. BOY- 
ANER, Scientific Optician, 

Jg|pL 38 Dock street. The only 
Exclusive Optician in the

We have 30 pairs of a Dongola Felt Lined Slipper 
with a rubber heel. All the one size, No. Ç. This Slip
per would be good value for $1. ço. To clear, $1.00

PERCY J. STEEL,
Foot Furnisher.

COULDN’T EVEN WALK.

The pompous-looking gentleman was 
setting himself up as an example for the

city.The address of Principal MagiU, at the l Z
Canadian' Club luncheon tomorrow even- 

of great interest and value. White wear 1f
inç, will be 
The subject, Industrial War, to one of 

great and growing 
classes of the people, and it will be dis- 

who is not only a

one
youth to follow.

“Young man,” said he, “I did not al
ways have this fine carriage. When I 
first started in life I had to walk.

“Gee, but you were lucky,” returned 
Jimmy, not at all impressed; “when I 
first started I had to crawl. Took me a 
long time to learn to walk.”

RATHER DIFFICULT.

Fred—Ma, deaf and dumb people talk 
with their fingers, don’t they?

Ma—Yee, very easily, my dear.
Fred—But suppose they had sore fin

gers?

519-521 MAIN STREET We have just received a lot of manufactur
era* samples In Corset Covers, Night Gowns, 
Drawers, Underskirts and Chemise, ets., sell
ing at wholesale prices.

Wall Paper».

interest among all
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNO

cussed by a man 
speaker of fine gifts, but who from the 
nature of his training and the careful 
study he has given to the subject to ex
ceptionally well qualified to compress into 
a single speech a vast amount of inform
ing and suggestive thought.

Ladies* Underwear and Corsets; Ladies* Shirt
Waists and Wrappers ; White Shirts ; BlacK _____

Sateen SKirti; Hosiery, Gloves, Belts, Combs, Etc. (MOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
A. B.WETM0RE, prices 59 Garden SL *

Our first shipment of new Wall Papers have 
lust come to hand. Our Wall Paper business 
is growing rapidly. The values this year are 
the best we have shown—3c. to 20c. roll.

Another idiot has been heard from.
Clipping a whiskey advertisement froM the 1

«

-:^L

R.eady-for-Service 
Overcoats,

$12.001
Sale Price $9.60.

We don’t sell ordinary clotMng. Everything we do here to a little bet- 

See these Overcoats we are selling at $9.60—ourter than the average, 
regular $12 coats. Bought from a manufacturer who produces^what we con- 
eider the beet tailored and most stylish of the lower-priced dothing-

We heard ofbought for cash, too, and you get the benefit of the saving. 

dotMers elsewhere charging $13.50 for these coate.

A. GILMOUR. 68 King St,
Men’s Tailoring and Clothing.
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It was easy for a man to commit crime 
and then come into court and say he 
had forgotten all about it. The evidence 
of a man charged will a serious crime 
muet be carefully weighed by the jury. 
If the statement of Andrews was true 
then the prisoner’s statements must be 
wrong, and if he is wrong in one in
stance he might 'be wrong in others.

The solicitor general said the fact that 
the prisoner had recognized Jack Power 
on the train after the shooting, was proof 
that he was sane when he shot his wife. 
For protection of society and of people 
who live in lonely places in the country 
the jurors should see that the defense 
set up in murder trials is sound and 
logical.

The evidence showing that the prison
er’s father in Syria was insane was brief
ly discussed and it was pointed out that the 
crown had no means of combatting it, 
therefore the jury would have to accept 
it for what it was worth. The jury would 
also have to decide whether or not the 
Syrian friends of the prisoner had ex
aggerated in their evidence to bolster up 
his rase. The crown he maintained had 
proved its case and wheh the insanity 
plea was put up by the prisoner the bur
den of proof shifted to the defense, and 
the crown must have the benefit of the 
doubt as to the prisoner’s sanity.

In conclusion he urged the jury not to 
be swayed by feelings of sympathy, and 
pointed -out to them that it was not so 
much a case of the poor woman that was 
killed, but they must remember that a 
crime had been committed against the 
laws of God and man, and the jury’s duty 
is to see that justice in done.

The solicitor general finished Ms ad
dress, and at 5 o'clock the court adjourn
ed until 6.80.

MANSLAUGHTER VERDICT 
REACHED IN DAVID CASE

A CLEARINC-UP SALE.
We have left sifter our Big Sale, a number of Broken lines of Storm Collate 

end Low Priced Marmot Ties and Stoles.
There are only 1 or 2 of each kind.
We desire to clear out the lot before stock taking.
We offer them to you at bargain prices. FOR)

BARGAINS 
GO TO

$2.00 to $11.75 
2.75 to 6.75

F. S. THOMAS, fASHIONABLErURRlER,
539 MAIN ST.

TIBS AND STOLES. 
STORM COLLARS.

Jury finds Syrian Peddler Killed His Wife 
in Heat of Passion—Mr. Hazen Makes 
Eloquent Plea For Prisoner and Judge 
McLeod’s Charge Is favorable.

NORTH END. I1STORE CLOSES AT 7 O’CLOCK.

PUMPS.Cold Days Will Soon Be Hero,
Mr Pumps, 6tde Suction, Belt Driven Cent 
trlfugn! Pumpe. Steam end Oil Separators.

1end pea win be In need of a heating stove, 
why not prepare hr It by buying your eteve 
now. We here In stock a huge assortment that 
bas been bet s short time In nee consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast. Prise Hest
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also her. on band some good rang* In flret- 

ordsr. It In need of any inch geode 
rou can save money by buying tram

his wife while in the heat of paseion and 
under the greatest possible provocation; 
therefore hie crime, if it could be called 
such, was manslaughter. The fact that the 
shooting was done in a crowded railway 
elation beneath the strong glare of the 
noonday sun, where the perpetrator had 
no chance of escape, was proof that he 
acted on sudden impulse. He contended 
that there was nothing to show that the 
crime had been preconceived, therefore it 
could not be classed as murder. Some
thing more than the statement of David’s 
wife at Woodstock, that David threatened 
to shoot her, should be required to con
vince the jury that David was guilty of 
murder. The words of David, “My soul b 
not sweet I’ll give her a 32,” had not been 
explained by the crown, and therefore had 
no special significance, and there was no 
evidence that David had taken a revolver 
to Woodstock for the purpose of killing hb 
wife.

He declared that there had been recon
ciliation between the couple before leaving 
Woodstock, and authorities were quoted 
to show that threats made before a recon
ciliation did not show any grounds for 
expressed malice. He contended that Mrs. 
David’s utterance to her husband at Me* 
Adam was sufficient justification for the 
crime, if there was nothing else. The trip 
she made from Woodstock he characterized 
as a conspiracy hatched by the woman 
and Nicholas to get rid of David, the rail
way ticket found in her pocket proving 
her intentions of going to Lowell without 
him. He proceeded to point out that 
David was an epileptic with a predisposi
tion to insanity and was more likely to be 
influenced by an exciting cause than a man 
of sound mind. All the evidence went to 
show that the prisoner acted under a sud
den impulse of passion.

Discussing the insanity plea, Mr. Hazen 
declared that he had strongest possible rea
son for saying that at the time the pris
oner committed the crime he was suffering 
from transitory mania. If the prisoner 
were insane he was not guilty of murder, 
if he was not insane he committed man
slaughter. He pointed out that the medi
cal testimony of the defence had not been 
contradicted, neither had there been any 
contradiction of the evidence that the 
prisoner’s father was insane. Authorities 
were quoted to ehow that transitory mania 
occurred in the case of epileptioe and per
sons of insane ancestry on occasions of 
sudden passion. It having been establish
ed that the prisoner’s head had been 
stamped, that hb father was insane, that 
he was an epileptic; therefore all that 
was wanted to bring on transitory mania 
was a cause and hb wife’s conduct cer
tainly furnished that.

Counsel declared that David’s story that 
his head was in a whirl when he did the 
shooting was worthy of belief and was 
supported by the fact that he appeared 
cool five minutes later. He claimed that 
every statement dime bÿ David was cor
roborated by other witnesses. Counsel 
here read copious extracts from medical 
works on insanity to show the peculiarity 
of epileptics and somnambulists. Continu
ing, he said it had been clearly re-estab
lished that David was insane when he shot 
hb wife and if the jury accepted that evi
dence they must find him not guilty; if 
they decided that he was sane but had 
acted under a sudden impulse of paseion, 
the verdict should be manslaughter, with 
a strong recommendation to mercy.

Later in the evening Mr. Hazen was con
gratulated by many upon hie very able ad
dress.

The solicitor general reviewed the case 
for the crown calmly and dbpassionate- 
ly in an address which occupied fifty 
minutes. At the outset he impressed 
upon the jury that he was present as the 
representative of the crown to see that 
all the facte of the case were brought out 
and they were present on behalf of the 
yoemanry of the country to decide upon 
the facte and to see that justice b done. 
The fact, he said, that the accused was 
foreign should not weigh against him, as 
the British constitution guarantees jus
tice to ail classes from the highest to the 
lowest. Even if the prisoner were with
out friends it would be the duty of the 
crown to see that the facts were pro
perly brought out.

After touching briefly on the crimes of 
murder and that of manslaughter, the 
solicitor general pointed out that it was 
not denied that the prisoner had caused 
hb wife’s death, and it was shown he 
had no provocation, other than 
words.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 12—The trial of 
Thomas David, the Syrian peddler, on the 
charge of murdering hb Wife, which has 
been going on before Judge McLeod and 
jury in the York circuit court since Tues
day, was brought to a close last night, 
when the jury, after deliberating one hour 
and a half, returned a verdict of man
slaughter of the lowest degree, and made 
a strong recommendation to mercy.

There was a large crowd in the court 
when the verdict was announced, and it 
seemed to meet with general approval. The 
prisoner, who seemed to be greatly pleased 
with the jury’s finding, was remanded to 
jail until 9 o’clock Monday morning, for 
sentence.

Judge McLeod, after thanking the jury 
and announcing that he had no fault to 
find with the verdict, discharged them 
from further attendance. Solicitor-General 
Jones and J. D. Hazen, K. C., who con
ducted the proeecution and defense re
spectively, with marked ability, expressed 
themselves as being satisfied with the ver-

The contingent of Syrians from Lowell, 
who raised funds for David’s defense and 
have been in constant attendance during 
the trial, were greatly delighted with the 
result. The fact that the presiding judge 
approved of the verdict b taken as an in
dication that David will not get a heavy 
sentence.

The prisoner, although a stranger in a 
strange land, was treated with the great
est kindness all through the trial by the 
court officials, from the judge down. While 
the jury was out deliberating upon the 
verdict he was taken from the dock and 
alloVed to smoke a cigar in the court 
room.

The court was thronged when Mr. Ha- 
. zen began hb address on behalf of the. 
prisoner at 2.30 on Saturday afternoon. 
Among the visitors was noticed the pris
oner’s mother-in-law and hb two children, 
aged five and. eighteen months respective
ly. They eat directly in front of the jury 
box and got along well for a time, but 
before Mr. Hazen had concluded hb ad
dress the younger one began to cry and 
was removed from the court by order of 
the judge.

Mr. Hazen spoke for an hour and fifteen 
minutes, making a powerful plea on behalf 
of the prisoner, which was followed with 
keen interest. He dwelt upon the great 
importance of the case and denounced in 
scathing terms the conduct of the prison-_ 
er’e late wife in deserting her husband and 
children for another man. “Had the same 
treatment,” said he, “been meted- out to 
one of our blood a tragedy would have 
occurred much earlier than it did.” He 
mentioned the fact that the prisoner be
longed to a people who had been ground 
down by the iron heel of oppression; there
fore hb line of conduct could not be judged 
by that of people brought up in a free 
country like Canada. The action of David’s 
countrymen in coming to his assistance 
was warmly praised, and without that, he 
said, he would have had no defence.

The crimes of murder and manslaughter 
clearly defined by counsel, and he 

argued that David had taken the life of
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Still advertising that unequalled Tonic Laxative,
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Upon reeeeembHng at that hour Judge 

McLeod commenced hb charge to the 
jury, speaking exactly one hour. In open
ing he referred to the indictment against 
the prisoner, and remarked that there was 
no doubt that he caused hb wife’s death, 
so the question to/ be considered was it 
murder or manslaughter, and was he of 
sound mind when he committed the deed. 
Murder, he defined as the taking of hu
man life without cause and with express
ed malice. Manual lighter was described 
as the killing of a person while in a sud
den transportation of passion. In-, the 
case of the prisoner hb crime was mur
der, unless it could be shown that he had 
sufficient provocation. Aa a rule, spoken 
words are not considered justification, but 
there were exceptions and the matter was 
for the jury to decide.

Referring to the insanity plea the judge 
remarked that under the law, if a prison
er was convicted on that ground, he would 
have to be confined in an institution for 
the insane.

The judge then reviewed the evidence 
at coneiderable length, making deductions 
as he went along. He remarked that Mrs. 
David was evidently not correct in her 
mode of living, as proved by the fact that 
she had left her husband on several oc
casions and passed herself off for a sin
gle woman. The conduct of David at 
Woodstock in sleeping with the man, 
supposed to be hb wife’s paramour, show
ed no high moral feeling on hb part. 
The jury must consider what occurred in 
Woodstock when determining if there 
sufficient provocation for the shooting. If 
it was found that David had preconceiv
ed a plan to shoot hb wife he committed 
murder, but if it was not premeditated 
but done in a moment of passion, it 
would be manslaughter. Men ought, as 
a rule, to control themselves against vio
lent passion, but all men are not consti
tuted alike. A man of David’s capacity 
with a weak mind could not be judged 
by the same standard as a man mental

ly strong. If the jury decided that Mrs. 
David’s refusal to accompany her hus
band home was sufficient provocation, 
then the crime must be reduced from 
der to manslaughter.

In discussing the insanity plea, hb hon
or remarked rather pointedly that after 
listening to the opinions and reading the 
works of different doctora, it was diffi
cult to say positively if the 
really sane. It was not claimed that the 
prisoner was insane before the shooting, 
but when it occurred he claim» that hb 
mind was a blank. The jury would have 
to deal with the question of hb sanity 
as practical men. The judge thought it 
a little remarkable that the prisoner 
should be able to recognize Power on 
the train after the shooting in view of 
the contention that hb mind was a Kl»»»v 
when Power struck him. The fact that 
the prisoner refused to admit the shoot
ing to people who conversed with him 
was not evidence of an unsound mind.

In conclusion hb honor said to weigh 
all the facts carefully and if they found 
the prisoner fired the fatal shot in a 
moment of passion, they must return a 
verdict of manslaughter. If on the other 
hand, they found he was insane at the 
time, then it was their duty

AND..:

CHOCOLATES%

diet.

Highest In quality—great
est In strength—winners of 
medals for all around superior
ity. Cocoa that goes farthest 
because of Its absolute purity. 
Chocolate that contains no in
jurious Chemicals. Concentrat
ed Cocoa that yields more cups 

1 . to one-quarter pound tin than 
any other. Produced by the 

, largest makers in the world.

w /

We are doing so in your interèst as well as In our own. 
You forget and neglect yourself, and we jog your memory, that's 
all. The effect, after too much Indulgence, In eating or other
wise. Is wonderful. All druggists, 25 and 65c. bottles.

!

THAT COUGH!iit'Atfïït'. IToronto, Jan. 12—Twenty year* in the 
penitentiary was the sentence of. Joseph 
Ashworth, at the Cornwall eeeizea, for at
tempting to kill his wife.
Woman in the house, followed her when 
the fled, and knocked her down with a 
Stove shaker. She wrestled this from him, 
and Ashworth took a knife fh>m hie poc
ket and tried to cut her throat. The 
ht Oman pnt her hands up, and was badly 
washed, one finger being afterwards ampu
tated.

I

He attacked the Special Prices
Boots, Shoes

The Rigors of This Climat* Demend 
For It The Most Prompt Attention.

CANADIAN WINTERS ARE E8PECIALY HARD on those who bsre 
had the misfortune to contract a oold that includes a cough. Unattended 
to theee coughs lead to eerkme ung Trouble, but if taken in time with

was
Rubbers, Overshoes

Moccasins DR. WHITE’SThe following were elected elders in St. 
[David's Presbyterian church yesterday 
looming: R. C. Cruikshank, Andrew Mal
colm, John Rogereon, William Smith and 
George Younger. The leet waa kept open 
for two Sundays to allow all who wished 
6n opportunity to' vote. The date of the 
ordination of the newly elected elder* has 
loot yet been decided upon.

Underwear of Every Kind
New lot of

Women’s Rubbers 
at 49

HONEY BALM■,!

v» i / ,
c. a pair 25c. Anywhere.Lowest price* of any store in town.

You will ranch the eeet of the trouble at onoe-^warm the lunge, loosen the 
phlegm, sooth the pipes and heal rritated porta.Hatty, Lahoodd Hatty. ,t* —

Mi»» Bertha Stanley, of Miepec, who 
las been «pending her Christmas vaca
tion at her home, left on Saturday for 
Fort Fairfield (Me.), to resume her stud-

mur-282 BRUSSELS STREET
HONEY BALMwereI Is a sure, safe and absolutely Curative Syrup- It hea the true bees’ honey 

flavor and contains no opium or alcohol. Ie a standby for family 
can be given to children without fear of injurious résulta.

Put Up by the Proprietors of 
DR» SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT. 

SL John, N. B.
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*r ALL OVER TOWN !
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The court room waa crowded with spec
tators in the evening, a majority of whom 
waited until the verdict was announced 
by Foreman Isaac Peabody.

him.
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*
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Dainty White Blouses!
mere
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SATURDAY WAS A RED 
LETTER DAY AT OAK HALL

The evidence was next reviewed, and it 
was contended that David, while in Wood- 
stock, after learning that hb wife was 
living with another man, had made what 
could easily be construed into a threat to 
shoot her. This coupled with the fact 
that the wife eaid ehe was afraid he 
would shoot her, that he had a revolver 
at the time and that he ultimately did 
shoot her, must be taken ae evidence 
that he did make a threat. The woman's 
conduct, on the train to McAdam, should 
have convinced David that ehe did not in
tend to accompany him to Lowell, there
fore the provocation at McAdam was not 
as sudden ae alleged in the prisoner's 
behalf. Notwithstanding her conduct the 
prisoner was willing to take hb wife 
back, and there was no evidence that he 
had ever expressed regret for her death.
No matter where a man comes from, hb 
conduct should be measured by the stand
ard of our own people, and it b on that 
basis that the jury should decide whether 
or not the provocation waa sufficient in 
this case. The laws of this country do 
not permit a man to kill hie enemy, then 
come into court and declare that he was 
a bad man and deserved to be killed. If 
the jury decides that the provocation wa? 
sufficient in this case then they must en
ter a verdict for manslaughter.

The solicitor general got oVer the de
fence’s insanity plea rather summarily by 
urging the jury to disregard medical 
opinions and decide the question on a 
common sense basis. The prisoner’s ac
tions all through, he contended, were 
those of a eane men. If he was insane 
and unconscious of. what he was doing 
at McAdam, a fair assumption would be 
that he did not know one person from 
another, yet he shot at his wife and 
chased her around the room. It would 
be a bad thing for the community if 
every man with a hereditary taint of in
sanity should be allowed to hold it up ae 
an excuse for committing crime. Had 
David shot indiscriminately in McAdam 
railway station, it would have been evi
dence that he was insane, but he did 
nothing of the kind.

He had every confidence in Dr. An-1 
glin, and for that reason had not sum
moned expert testimony for the crown. *

j
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SALE AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
jA Red Letter Day for all those who attended the opening day of our sale. The 

store was thronged with eager buyers all day. It will be thronged to-day—it will be 
thronged to-morrow—It will be thronged every day while this great sale continues, be
cause quantities are too large for one or two days selling to exhaust. And the values ! 
Well, a glance at the items will show you the savings quickly and concisely, nor have 
the statements of the values been over-estimated. This store cannot afford to dis
appoint yon by over-promising. It Is not necessary for us to go into details about 
the styles, the tailoring, the fabrics. If they were not all they should t*p in every regard, 
they would never be on |ple at OAK HALL.

A gentleman while here Saturday, asked the question: Why Is It you always have 
such generous response to your sale announcements ? We answered him, “ Because 
we live strictly up to our motto, * Best for the money at all times,’ and when we 
announce a sale we never overstate the facts, so that everything Is found just as repre
sented—in other words, we deal fair with the public, and through such square dealing 
we have gained the confidence of the public.’’

Do you suppose there could be any other reason for this being the largest 
Clothing business In the Maritime Provinces? No ! Of course, not.

Allow us to suggest that you come In the mornings If possible—the throngs are 
not so gYeat as in the afternoons.

Come every day while the sale lasts. Get your share of the truly remarkable values.

A very large purchase of manufacturer’s sample lines, 
secured at a discount. All fresh, new spring goods, and 
one of the best ranges of whitewear known in this market.

In this way we are able to give the people of St, John 
real bargains in whitewear, which it is not possible for 
anyone to dp in the ordinary way of business at the pres
ent time, when the cotton market and labor are so high.

In this whitewear sale will also be included a large 
lot of new sample lawn blouses for Spring, 1908. 
will also be put on sale at the manufacturer’s prices mark
ed on the tickets, we getting a small profit from the dis* 
count allowed as mill samples.

Don’t miss this sale or you will miss many good
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. GREATER. OAK HALL,
SCOVJL BROS., LIMITED,

King Street, 
Cor. GermainF. W. DANIEL $ CO., Ltd.

London House, Charlotte Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.Branch Store, 695 Mato St.,
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SPORTING AMUSEMENTSj
.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY«
?

NICKELTICKERS* 2 ; B & P, 0 
B Of N B 2; B OF M, 0___________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES WA^
\

STATIQNSmI fi■

AD. Some Strenous Hockey in 
Glacier Rink Saturday Night.

PROGRAMME EXTRAORDINARY
V MONDAY AND TUESDAY

HELP WANTED Band tonight at the Victoria, and this 
will be ladies’ night. There was a good 
crowd on Saturday evening and great in
terest was shown in the drawing for the 
cash prise. The winners were: Miss Jen
nie Wilson, James Elliott, Mrs. Cooper, 
Herbert Yeomans and Miss Pearl Tufts.

TICKERS

There were two rather strenuous hockey 
matches in the Glacier Rink, Saturday night 
when the Bank of New Brunswick defeated 
the Bank of Montreal 2-0 and the Telegraph- 
ere won from a team from Brock & Paterson's 
2 to 0. Ralph Parker refereed both games 
satisfactorily. The teams In the first game 
were:

Bank of Montreal.

Howard

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

hardware

0“THETWOORPHAN$”@
K

nal9
Fiæ LS H^iing11™;
Pocket Knives, Scissors, Hockey Sticks and 
Pucks. Spoons. Knives and Forks. DUVAL* 
17 Waterloo street.

Times Wants Cost
tor 1 aay, ic. tor each wort.

•• s days, Jto. tor each word.
” s days, 3c. tor each word, t 
" « days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
•» ) weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
** S weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTH that 6 insertions are 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are 
price of L

D'ENNERY’S FAMOUS .FRENCH DRAMA 

KATE CLAXTON’S MASTERPIECETelephone SubscribersMAY OATS ETC Bank of N. B.
Goal.

............poïny.......

Cover.

Centre.

Rover.

given at 
given at DickPLEASE ADD TO YOUR .DIRECTORIES: 

Main 187-11—Atlantic Lithographing Co., Cor.
Albion and Clarence.

West 180-41—Bishop, Rev. Frank B., residence, 
Chürch Ave., Falrvllle.

193 Main 1949-21—Green, W. H., residence, lie 
Carmarthen. ^

Main 2072-41—Good speed, P. G., residence, 290 
Rockland Road.

Main 743-31—Law,. Geo.
Leinster. _ ,

Main 1125-21—Maritime Cloak Co., 211 Union. 
Main 2110—McAndrews, Fred A., residence, 

226 Douglas Ave.
Wept 27-31—Retallick, John* residence, 263 

Charlotte, W. E.
Main 1649-11—Sharp, Geo. H., residence, 108
Main *1030-11—Scarcliff, W. B., residence, 319

City Road. ___ . „
F. J. NISBBT, Local Manager.

TTAT OATS. FEED, STRAW, GRAIN. Q Sleighing Parties should see us before 
ordering their sleigh. Single *?<} D°u£}§
Rigs. Horace for rale. 8. H. SEELY, 212 
to 114 Main Street

.CrockerLee.

OVER 1,200 FEET OF FILM
story of the despicable Madame Frochard, her big bully of 
a son, the heroic cripple Pierre and the abused blind girl.

v \Tf TANTED—MAN WITH FAMILY TO W work In factory tn country. Comfortable 
home. Apply EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 
Charlotte Street

McKendrlckReid.
„ ....Kenney 

.................Flood
On tram.. ...

IRON FOUNDER!
TY7ANTED—MAN TO TAKE Jç. VV email farm. Apply Box 47»,

KDaniels.ARE OF 
Sydney, A., residence, 156 Right Wing. ^ V

T***NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, L Limited! George H. Waring. Manager. 
West SL John, N. B., Engineers and ^Ma 

IIItULo. cjjjnista, Iron and Brass Founders.

.McLeodHarding...The following wluunSIng twaggftts C. B. _________  _____________ _____
t>OY WANTED—FROM 14 TO 16 TEARS
well *re<^mmended.a 
street, city.

‘ _-'Leitt' Wing.
.Clarkson

A HOLIDAY TRIPWORK MADE EASY•re In the second the teams were: 

Telegraphers. H

Knapman............

Conway...............

Emery..................

Colborne .. ....

Purcell.................

Oulton..............

receipt»WANT ADS.
far same.

T d WILSON LTD., MFR. OF CAST J Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, BridgeaEstimates furnished. Foundry 17a to j** 
Brussels street: office 17 and 1» Sydney St 
Tel »«.

B. & P.’a. Screaming comedy of a large 

family with a fat mother.
Wonderful invention of a man 

who simply annihilates labor.

WANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 
W of age to learn the Dry Goods Business.

MANCHESTER ROBERT-

Goal.
CookWant A4

Stttkna are ImmwSatefr telephoned 
le thl» oOee.

PointS§N7 ALIJSON. Limited. .Masters
Cover Point, 

bentre.
January 9, 1906.TJTE HAVE VACANCIES IN OCR RETAIL 

W departments for several juniors who 
have had from 3 to 6 years' experience In 
the dry goods business. Apply at once MAN
CHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON^LTD.

................ Cameron

_____ ..Mahoney

.Paterson 

Macaulay

V retired before 
Inserted the same day.

'SCAMMELL'S.LIGHTING
2J0 p. m. 

Times
/ Rover. NEW ILLUSTRATED SONGSif ZNHEAP LIGHTING-INTRODUCING NEW 

C system In N. B. Successfully used 
throughout Canada. Giving ereatest aattsta»- 

will reduce your llght bill W to 
76 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING STSTEM, 
H- H. BEL YEA. selling agent. 176 Mill street

may he Mt at these
the day or 
as prompt 

« sent direct

Right Wing. 

Left Wing. MR. BECKLEY—“You rs Is Not the Only Aching Heart " 

MISS ELSA—“ Strolling Home With Jennie.”
MR. NEWC0MBE—"The Girl Who Threw Me Down.”

time HELP WANTED
Female

YOU HAD A DINNER ATHAVE 
OUR RESTAURANT?

If not, we cordially invite you.
It is open from 8.30 p. m. till after the 

opera in the evening.

tion and Gale
Mr. Parker refereed In an entirely satis

factory manner.

Payeonwinir)

Amherst, 14; Truro, LTiroes Wants CostUQUOH DEALERS
Amherst, N. S., Jan. 12—(Special)—The 

fourth game In the Nova Scotia hockey 
league series and the first before an Amherst 
audience was played here last night, when 
the Ramblers defeated TrUro 14 to 1. The 
Truro team was composed of Intermediates, 
not one of the old players being on the ice. 
The ice was In fair condition at the start 
but towards the end became rather sticky. 
Most of the scores were made from two-men 
combinations. Curran, Twaddle and Murray 
were the pick of Amherst bunch, while Yuille 
and Clarke starred for Truro.

The score at the end of the first half was 
6 to 0. The game was clean throughout, only 

player being penalized. Leonard, of the 
Truro team, was hit on the back of the head 
with the puck and laid off. He returned, to 
finish the first half but In the second was 
replaced by H11L A.| Bishop, former goal for 
the Crescents, refereed the game to the gen
eral satisfaction. The line-up was:

Ramblers.

Dauphlneé..

Currey.. ..

Curran.. ..

Twaddle..

Murray..........

Chisholm.. •

McLean.. ..

Our Dinners nre 25 cts,For 1 lay, le. ror men word.
” 1 daye 2c. lor each word.
::
: î Î3frofi KbA word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of ft

— I’nTNTYRE ft COME AU CO., I^D*» 
,w3rca,^

Whiskeys; Pelleaon Pare ft Co». Brandies.
HEAR THE ORCHESTRA PLAY THE HITStel r0

We pride ourselves oh our Oyster Stews. 
Any person wishing a delightful cup of 

Coffee, Tea or' Cocoa can get it here. 
SCAMMELL’S,

03 Charlotte Street. Telephone, U18.

• $44 Chortmtf "
m *9 U>*<*rloe ** ■•Four JSttle Blackberries,” “Two and 

Another," and other new selections.

5C. — T 0 ANY SEAT ... 5C.

H.J.D40* . T>a RYAN AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, J^àSZtÜk tielSn Ca. Bourbon Whis- 
^sxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice wSU.^a^dlwx etc.! I King Square.

TOHN O’RBOAN, WHOLESXLB
fe;

UwfcoSouses, 2-10-12-14 Drury Lane. FhoM

“ Merry Widow Waltz,”
SL

\

WINEf

COALi st. VT7ANTBD—COMPETENT GIRL FORGEN- W eral housework. Apply MRS.
ROPER, 1® Wentworth Street. 66-1-20.

*
, 408 Mmi* “
. I 881 Main "

WJhto **

one

c"ss »
John. N. A. Telrohooe. ,

K .

PRINCESS THEATRE66. 81 Now Landing
paid while learning. Also, work taken at home 
Apply to L. COHEN, 212 Union street En
trance Sydney. _______40-1-16.

MAIN ST. «-*• f-
VX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL. RBFER- 
VV ences required. Apply first house on the 
right, west end of euepenslon brldge. MRS. 
THEOPHILUB CUSHING. 38-1-14.

Truro.PHONOGRAM! RECORDS
Goal.

Clarke
■ctdisongold MOULDEDRBOORMFOR 
Hi January. Call early mr «. on phono_ 
Phonographs, latest CRAWFORD’S
iffilnreea ^t ^noalte White Store.

Point
r Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts. 

PROGRAMME FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

THEGAME-KEBPER’S DOG
An exciting story of lore, treachery and revenge in which a 
wonderful intelligence saves his master, a striking exabple 
appeal to all lovers of ' dumb animals.

.. . .Hanway 

.. ..Connor 

..McDonald

...........Yuille

....Leonard 

......... .Craig

hm.- Cover Point 

Rover. 

Centre.
* * "Right Wing. * 

*" Left wing”* *

We are now landing 
a cargo of the cele

brated

■

a dog by the display of 
of sagacity which willPOST CARDS:

■t TOMMY, THE TINP0T HERO t
19^OTICB-WE HAVE XMMÇARM TOAT 

LM S^Don'&t tha placj. 
Mm atreet, SL John. N. B. w-

K#vl One of the cleverest English motion pictures on the market. Made a tremendous 
hit In London. Tommy's adventures in endeavoring to escape from a tin pot jam
med over his ears are Intensely funny, a subject which will delight the children.FOR SALE> BROAD 

COVE 
COAL

& CAPITALS UNDER
M. P. A. Aw A. BAN

THE PIKER’S DREAMW. TRITBS, Prop.

PRODUCE commission

St.tiWeT*» * **Wmu Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, la for each word.

” 2 days. 2a for each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" 2 weeks, 8a for each word.
■’ 3 days, 3a for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 2._______________ ■

Follows the vlVld Imaginings of an opium smoker who has lost hi, money In the 
race track. How he backed a thousand to one chance and won a fortune and

merchantc. t.

THE MAGICAL BOXt

Buit^ Etc. F C/ KILLAM, City lUrk* 
•Phone. 18M._________________

how he spent tt are told In scenes of startling realism—then the awakening: >»"v - 
A transformation scene containing features of surprising beauty. - *. • >

2 to 6.30.
7 to m3®.

m • • ■O.D. The Halifax Show Say Jack D. 
McDonald is Still Under Sus
pension.

New llleirated Song, Take a Sail In My Beat 5 o.AMERICAN DYE WORKS

z. DICKSON, city Market Tel. 7*2-EfiSETW
•Phone

T^OR SALE}—DOUBLE HOUSE, LANCA8- 
JD TER HEIGHTS. Easy terme. Address, 
"HOUSE,” Times office. 10-3-3.

.3

IF YOU WISH TO SEE

FAST HOCKEY
Attend the

lew Brunswick Hockey 
League Match

Moncton vs. Marathons'
GLACIER RINK, Jan. 15

. -i• V
t ■ it WON FENCES r

TOR salb-chbap-buildino corner
JD • Harrison and Main streets. Size 60 x 80. 
Suitable for warehouse, plumbers, second
hand, feed store or stable; two stores and 
cellar, large yard. Apply on premises

m The announcement that the entire Capital 
hockey club of Fredericton had been sus- 
lended on account of John D. MacDonald 
aktng part in Thursday night’s game wa» 

received with no little Interest here. It is 
said the M. P. A. A. A. claim that Mac
Donald was not, reinstated but the player 
claims that his reinstatement was agreed up- 

and that he took every reasonable pre
caution.

Manager Donald, of the Marathons, and 
Joseph Bourque, treasurer of the Victoria 
Club, of Moncton, were In communication 
on Saturday regarding! the suspension and it 
le announced will make every effort to have 
the Capitals reinstated.

Should it be found that the M. P. A* a. A. 
will not re-instate the Fredericton team It 
would seem to be the proper course for the 
league to Ignore that body and affiliate with 
the new federation, otherwise the league 
schedule will be turned topsy turvey, and 
such a condition must not be tolerated tor a 
moment Either the Capitals should be re
instated or the other course taken.

For Prices Ring
r- YOUNft 

Agent 736 Mâtn gtr—^ * --------- i

t

OPERA HOUSEATTORNEY AT LAW

St. John Fuel Co.,
3196 00 cash. THE FLOODS CO., LTD.. ^"S3 
King street ________

BARRY. restaurants on
• . Klark-Urbanbaggage transfer rst class

street, north 
Open night and

TX7E HAVE OPENED A W 

A. W. JOHNSON.

STOVES

Main 1304,

331 Charlotte St.

FRANCIS KERR,
Manager

■

SIiImsSS
T. H. BBLYBA, St John.__________ 41*t L
TjtOR SALE-DESIRABLE F REE HOIR 
X? with oommodlotis dwelling nt Brook- 
Tllle elation. Taxe» light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle. Entres A Campbell.

6 Ju55?TOdr<gBide Express, Furniture peeked moved. day. Stock Co.CARRIAGE and slogm mfrs.
CJ T O V B 8 - RICHMOND RANGES. 
8 /

fXTEW AND BBOOND-HAND FUNG8. RE- 

NAVES. 46 Peters street GLACIER RINKevery 
Main St

HOTELSSKATE MANUFACTURER TONIGHTMISCELLANEOUS\ ROLLER SKATING«UAL AND WOOD

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

ROYAL HOTEL, St. John Men Lead.TVNGLISHMAN. 83, MARRIED. WANTS 
JCi situation In warehouse or store, ueed 
Grocery and Provision trades. Good referen
ces. WM. HARRIS, Box 139, Falrvllle, N. B.

67-1-20. A TrueOpen for Skating 
Every Afternoon

WitK Band
Every TUESDAY and

THURSDAY Evening

T ANDING NOW—SCOTCH HARD, 8COTCH 
'1/ nn g-e Mlnudle Soft. For sale for üh 5tiy. JAM^ S. McCHVBRN. Agent. 
6 Mill street. ____________ ___________

•STTUsr «la

Houlton, Me., Jan. 11—The score In the six 
days’ roller skating contest up to last night
was:

«1, 43 and 45 Blag Street,
St John, N. A

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMONIX & A. DOHERTY.

Miles.

-“BS93.07
......... 93.07

98.06 
......... 92.11

Nixon and Alward......... .. •• .
McNair and Carpenter.............
Sheat and McNair....................
Mitchell and Vincent.................
Law and Adame................. *«
Golden and Greer......................

TUsVARRIVED AT HOTEL OTTAWA- 
i_.lebrated Palmist, Madame Zelka, worlds 
renowned fortune teller. Readings : Ladles, 
60a; Gents, 31.00; Children, 25c. Saturdays 
devoted to children. Hours. 10 n. m. to 1 p. 
m.; and 3 to 10 p. m. 60-1-1*.

Kentuckianarl3?irae-»,wasr'SS
'Phone 1667-1L

..5 / y
VICTORIA HOTEL, CURUNGïinin "iÜ6 YTCTANTED—FROM MAY 1ST. MODERN 

VV Flat, five or six rooms, central location. 
State price. Address ’’MANAGER,” care of 
Times.

TAILORING XBind Street, St John. N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D.W. McCORMKX Proprietor

The Carletou curlers played in the rink 
medal competition on Saturday evening. The 
following is the result:
E. J. Smith,
J. F. Belyea,
J. M. Wilson,
P. W. Wetmore.sktp S

W. E. Sculley, .
James Scott,
W. C. Dunham,
Rev. O. F. Scovtl, 

skip...:

(rraaEWOOD-MiLL wood out to stove

EfoSfUûSü#
Set L’TD. •Phone »»L

-V Monday 'night ladies can secure best re» 

served seats for twenty-five cents, il se

cured before time limit expires.

TT7B CAN FIT TOU OUT WITH YOUR ,W Overcoat for Xmas, from dur best jçods 
at moderate prices. 10 Paradise Bow. OOD- 
NER BROS.

ITIONA YOUNG MAN WISHES A POfl
as stenographer In a law office. Can 

furnish best of references. Salary not the 
objest Address T. Times Office. 68-1-3.
IDTTANTBD TO R^NT FOR MAY 1ST OR W earliest. MODERN SELF CONTAINED 
HOUSE, 9 or 10 rooms, in central locality. 
Careful tenant; small family. Address A, 

of Times office. o7-ti.

W. N. Bstabrooks,
W. Ruddock,
S. M. Wetmore,
Wm. Wetmore, skip.22

George Jones,
Charles Coster,
J. M- Belyea,
N. Jewett,

skip.* ««lO

and
w> p. * w. p. «tab*.

14 Charlotte ebwt Tot 2-1IB- 2-6-wr

% SATURDAY AFTERNOON i
TO LET

The DUFFERIN,CONTRACTORS AND BUILDtRS Times Wants Cost .16

Victoria Rink

Ladies’ Night,
tonight

Band In Attendance

Admission, 15c. and 25c.

care
ANTED — FOR SUMMER SEASONCMS &ÆKÏ ’BMSrS

sasa .-Affs-ss tstst
For 1 day. la for each word.

•• * days, So. for each word.
: i ïzï word
- I ÎSS'O^I SmSfuTÏÏ-ok ward. 

NOTE thtf tjTÇSi «1 fiv” fi îhî

TXTVV Small summer cottage, or rooms, 
be within reasonable distance of city. Ad
dress “COTTAGE,” Times office. 66-1-17.

Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square, Jt. John. N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

Boston, Jan. 11—Thomas Anderson, 
aged nearly 82 yearn, died from old age 
last night at the Hotel Albany, Wor
cester, where he had lived for the last 
three years with his daughter, Mrs. 
Catherine E. Lea. He was born in New 
Brunswick and lived there until coming 
to Worcester. He was married twice and 
there was many children, thirteen of 
whom survive. Among the latter are 
Mrs. Susan Mabee and Mark Anderaon, 
of New Brunswick. He had amassed

The CEDARtl
TA7ANTED—FOR THE FIRST OF MAY— 
VV Small fiat or self-contained house, 6 or 
6 rooms. Address "FLAT," Times office

i
ENGRAVERS price of 4; 

price ef ft. VAUDEVILLE
DO YOU BOARD ?

xrew Victoria Homn-^r nwi 
Home tor th# winter. Warm, wel 

furnished Mss: good attendues; good table 
homo-like Tn all respecta Terms

■ a WKSUBT A CO- ABTIgTS AND
m Water street Telephone to. TT7ANTED-BLBCTRIC MOTOR, JOT 3 

* . H. P.; 110 volts. W. R. TURNBULL, 
Rothesay. ____________ 47~1-16-

BOARD.
3034-1—31mo RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH 

A. 15 Orange street ______F; Every afternoon and evening.

Four Big Pictures! FANCY GOODS -----> LET—FîtOM FIRST OF MAY NEXT,
-a. the grocery store corner of Sydney and
^^“ncte^to^enfon^r^etet^t

& flx^up' for1” office Ml “
tage self-contained upper flat 4mh modern TBD_By MAY 1ST, WHOLE OR
plumbing and bathroom. No. 144 an \m — o( small store, on or near Chap-

&RSi" Sv%'?vîi ig*a sstsursnft
SSSagS®%S^i.*Si! S.OT.K» .wn» rat pôÿ
REAL ESTATE CO.. LTD., Canada tare a new double drum, double cylinder
Building, St. John._____________________ ____ hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest

Improvements to facilitate contractors work. 
GIBBON & OO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main. ___________

OHEET METAL WORKERS' UNION.—The 
$5 undersigned would be glad to hear from 
any employes of Sheet Metal Workera_who 
are in need of help of this kind. 8. "WIN
CHESTER, 97 Exmouth street 44-1-16.

mHH PEOPLE’S BARGAIN STORE., THE JL 1AZAAR, 87 Waterloo Street Toys, 
polls. Toilet Sets, Work Boxes, Leather 
Goods Post Cards, School Supplies, Fruits, Confectionery, eta at BARGAIN PRICES.

MA JUNE248.258 Prince Wm.SL.SL John, N. B.
*, L MoOQBKHRT - - This lady comes direct from New York 

today. She will appear in character 
songs, dances and lightning changes.considerable property and was well known 

New Brunswick people, and espec-Get acquainted withfruit, etc. Small Flat To Let EASTON and FOWLERamong 
ially St. John.

Black Watch& MOST A tekm of funny fellows direct from 
London. This Is their first appearance 
In America. They say an Englishman 
can't be funny. See this pair.

APPLES . 
lowest prloss In the 
a Dock Street

UAPPLBS, APPLES, 

•TM. 1792-11____________
l :ENT- the big black plug 

chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, be mise of 
its richness and pieasing 
flavor.

During Saturday and Friday evening’» 
the Cedar moving picture 

without the services of thé
$4.00 PER MONTH.

J. F. GLEESON, 120 Prince Wm. Street. VIOLA WENTWORTHperformances
theatre was _ _ . ,
Belfort brother», advertised as blackface 
artiste. Manager Stanton says that the 
players jumped their contract and on Fn- 
day evening he asked the police to hold 
them on the way to McAdam, but noth
ing was done as it would have been nec- 
spgary to swear out a warrant and by 
that time the men would be safely in 
the United States.

HARNESS OIL -•"BSASSaSH""'

ItostsnUy—

XTO FANCY PRICES IN OUR STORE. 
iN Xmas goods sold at lowest cash prices. 
MCGRATH'S FURNITURE AND DEPART
MENT STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street, 
near Wilson’s Foundry. ________
T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES TOR 
JL Old China, Tea Sets, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET^
XXISS MCGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRO- 
M mental Teacher, 40jWontworth Street.

Buck and wing dancing, character 
songs.C22f

Place your Fire Insurance with 
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B

FRANK AUSTINand dyes.
Latest illustrated songs.LOST

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  fôgv&Mh,
T OST—GENTLEMAN'S OPEN FACB BH^- | ggSigi'SSÆSfed. It . ML 
It T£fn I
Courtenay Bay Branch. Finder kindly l^ve | WWMOAmen**tor Cenaoa. 
at Time» office. 64-l-ib.

■ECRt1 Representing English Oonmpenlee

Lowest Current Rates.
•Phone 9P 9

Admission—Afternoons 5c, Evenings 10c.2266

■

l

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.m

>
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STEAMERSBATTLEFIELDS 
PARK PROJECT

PASTOR RUSSELL COMBATS
IDEA OF OLD FASHIONED HELLSHIPPING

\

MIGHT BE WORTH WHILE 
TO TEST PROHIBITION

A

I

miniature almanac. 1
new

January Rises Seta High Low.
15 Mon...................... 8.06 4.68 7.61 2.02
14 Tues............« ..8.06 6.00 8.47 8.09
16 Wed.. .. .. » ..606 6.01 9.38 4.01
16 Thur.................  ...8.04 6.03 10.24 4.47
17 Fri...................... .,8.03 6.06 11.06 6.28
18 Sat.. .............. .'8.03 6.06 11.46 6.04

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Responses From Canadian 
Clubs Show That They Are 
Enthusiastic Over It.

Sun1908
Two Meetings in the Opera House Yesterday Addressed by 

Pastor Chartes T. Russell—Doctrine of Eternal Torture 

the Cause of Much Disbelief.

I i 'as *w*f. MAIL, m

■

This Is the Opinion Expressed by Aid. 
A B. M. Baxter at the Every Day Club 

Robt Maxwell, M.P.P. Also Speaks

Ottawa, Jan. 12—Responses from Can
adian- Clubs throughout Canada to the 
invitation from, the Ottawa Canadian 
Club to send representatives to a meet
ing to be held here this week in connec
tion with Earl Grey’s proposal to make 
a national park of the Blaine of Abraham 
have been moat enthusiastic.

present will be Wm.i 
White, 2nd vice-president of the C. P. R., 
and president of the Winnipeg Canadian! 
Club; Joe. Chisholm, K. C., president of, 
the. Halifax Canadian dub; President' 
Earle of the St. John dub, and presidents j 
of the Toronto, Montreal, Peterborough,: 
Port Arthur, Perth, Portage la Prairie,! 
Brandon and Saskatoon Canadian dubs,' 

The premiers of Ontario, Quebec and' 
the maritime provinces have also been in
vited to be present at a public meeting 
in Russell Theatre on Wednesday night 
next which will be addressed by Earl 
Grey, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, R. L. Borden, 
Speaker Dandorand of the senate, Speak
er Sutherland and Deputy Speaker Mar
di of the commons, Major G. Lake, and 
Lord Aylmer.

BT. JOHN AND LIVERPOOL 6HRVZOB. 
Frt., Jan. 10.. .. _ ..Empress of Britain.
Frl., Jan. 24..................................... Corsican.
Bat, Feb. L...............................Lake Brie.
Frl„ Feb. 7.. .. ....Empress of Ireland.
Fri-, Feb. 11..  .........Empress of Britain.
Sat, Feb. 29.. .. ..Lake Manitoba.
Frl., Mar. <.. „« ..Empress of Ireland.
Sat, Mar. 14................. , .Lake Champlain.
Frt, Mar. 20.. .. .Jampress of Britain-
Sat, Mar. 28................. .. .. ..Lake Brie.
Frl., Apl. 3................. Empress of Ireland.
Sat, Apl. 11.............................................Lake Manitoba.
Frl., Apl. 17...............Bmpreea of Britain.

S.S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one claes of Cabin Pawen- 
gers (2nd Class) to whom 1* given accom
modation situated In best part of steamer. 
MO. 00 and $42.60.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $66.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $46.90 and 
upwards.

Second Cabin-$87A0. $4X60 and $4X00. 
Third Cabin—$27.60 and $38.76 to Liver

pool.
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 

St John, N. B.

How could death mean Sving in eternal 
torture. The doctrine of eternal torture 
had been the cause of a great deal of dis
belief and sinning against God. Some 

would defy God and think “He will 
torture me Tor ever, but while I live here 
I will do what I like.” Others would 
turn away from a God who would create 
human beings for the mere purpose of 
torturing them. The Calvirustic doctrine 
that a few select ones went to Heaven 
and the rest were fore-ordained to perish 
was something to be ashamed of. The 
Bible said ours was a God of justice, but 
in the plan that the vast majority of 
people had been created and then thrown 
to everlasting perdition, no matter what 
they did, was no justice.

We apoke with pity of the poor heath
ens who believed in the doctrine of trans
migration of souls, that they came back 
to the world in the form of some animal. 
The Catholic church believed that a few 
went to Heaven after torture in Purga
tory and that another small lot went to 
hell. Protestants were wont to look with 
complacency upon their own religion but 
their idea of the future state was lees 
preferable than any. If they believed that 
few went to heaven and all the rest to 
eternal torture was this an attractive re
ligion?

Would Heaven be an attractive place if 
all the heathens and lunatics who had 
not a chance to accept- the gospel were in 
Heaven? Some Protestants believed this, 
though if a missionary collection was be
ing taken up they did not and could not 
believe that heathens were saved.

“The hell of the Bible » the grave.” 
The Bible says: “The soul that sinneth 
shall die,” and who at|e ■ men that they 
should rise up and say the soul cannot 
die? Jesus Himself said that “the Father 

to destroy the soul and the

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Pastor Charles T. Russell, of Alleghany 
(Pa.) was greeted by two large audiences 
in the Opera House yesterday and gave 
excellent addresses. In the afternoon he 
spoke for two hours on the Overthrow of 
Satan’s Empire, and this was the main 
meeting.

Pastor Russell has been engaged in the 
work of lecturing and writing hooka and 
tracta for many years. At none of the 
meetings yesterday waa there any collec
tion or admission. He is known as the

!
A thesis, 6,982, sld Glasgow, Jan X 
Corsican, 7,298, aid Liverpool, Jan 10 
Kanawha, 2,487, eld London, Jan 6.
Ionian. 6,324, aid Liverpool, Jan 3. 
Manchester Shipper aid, Manchester Jan 1L 
Montrose, aid Queenstown,
Rappahannock, eld London, Jan IX

men IAmong
V those who Wîïl bezV 1 Jan. 1L:

men, went out; but, before going, they 
told their father where they were going 
and how long they would remain. The 
example of this Jewish home and its par
ental influence might well be followed in 
other homes. If liquor cursed the home 
there could be no such influence, end it 
might even be possible that too much at
tention to work in temperance and other 
societies led parents to neglect their duty 
to their children, and the latter become 
recruits for the saloon. The work of the 
individual, whether in the home, the 
Et-ery Day Club or anywhere else, was the 
thing that really produced results.

The musical programme was provided by 
Mrs. Cother, Mr. Stokes, Mr. Wasson and 
Mr. Colwell, and Mr. De Wolfe gave a re
citation. R. H. Cother presided, and 

members of the club 
There was a good at- 

of men.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday y

Tank etmr Captain A F Lucas, (Am) 3,262 
Rubelll, from Phaladelphla, Imeprtal Ool Co.

Stmr Hlrd (Nor) 77X Gunderson, from 
Patrsboro, Wm. Thomson A Co. coal

Sailed Sdnday
tmr St John City, 1,411, Scott, for London 

via Halifax, Wm. Thomson A Co. general 
cargo.

Until forced by public sentiment, eo 
(Strongly pronounced se to be unmistakable, 
'the political parties as at present constitu- 
ited will hold out small hope to the pre- 
Ihibitionists. One party will seek to hold 
(the support of the temperance people 
.without saying too much against the liquor 
.traffic, while the other will seek to re- 

Jtain the support of the friends of the 
tinner traffic without giving serious offenoe 
to the friends of prohibition. The differ
ence in the attitude of parties isjuet 
about as great as the difference between 
tjgweedle-dum” and “tweedle-dee. There
fore those Who want prohibition must la- 
(bor to make dear to the party leader» 
.that there is an overwhelming public sen
timent in its favor. And whenever the 
people really want prohibition they can 
get it. , . ...

These statements were made by Aid. 
'Baxter in a clear-cut and closely reasoned 
address in the Every Day Club ball yestor 
Why afternoon. Answering the question, 
will prohibition prohibit? he replied: 

i"YesL-if the people want it to. Other 
Igws were enforced because there was be
hind them a strong body of public senti
ment, and tike conditions would produce 
tike results in regard to the liquor traffic. 
Moreover, he had df late grown in the 
fceliéf that it was worth while to try the 
I experiment of prohibition.

He confessed that he was not impreesed 
far the amount Df work done for temper- 
lance by the secret temperance societies, 
mor by their methods of dealing with the 
; victim of intemperance when he perhaps 
(needed their help and sympathy.

-But no institution, and no individual 
eould reclaim a man until the man had 
wet his own foot in the right path and 
was seized with a desire to be something 
more and better than lie bad been before. 
After all, it all came back to the indi
vidual, and only by making the individuals 
right could" social reform of any kind be 
xccompliebed.

Telling the story of The Message to Gar
da, the Speaker applied the moral to every 
lean. The world needed men who would 
not hesitate and ask questions, but would 
perform the task. Every boy who earned 
a tittle money to help the home, every 

who made a home of hie. own

i
1

joil. writer of The Divine Plan of the Ages, 
Millenial Dawn, and other books. His 
visit here is part of the work of the Watch 
Tower and Bible Tract Society, of which 
he is the moving spirit, and the expenses 
are borne by himself and that organiza
tion. There are a few members in the 
city,- and with a number of visiting mem
bers from the province and Nova Scotia, 
they will hold meetings in the Coburg 
street Christian church today.

Mr. Russell left his home in Alleghany 
in what he thought plenty of time to reach 
St. John Saturday evening. Owing to an 
accident, however, on the New York Cen- 

"tral Railway he missed connections at Bos
ton and was able to reach Bangor only at 
3 o’clock Sunday morning. He at once 
made arrangements to come on by special 
train and arrived at 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. Though he had no sleep the 
night before, Mr. Russell spoke vigorously 
for two hours and held the attention of 
the audience well. John R. Harrison and 
R. E. Streeter, who came with Mr. Rus
sell from Pennsylvania, assisted in the 
service.

Mr. Russell at once went Into hie sub
ject and said the title implied two things: 
First, that there was a being called Satan 
and that he had an empire. There were 
a great many who did not believe there 
was a Satan but the same arguments that 
were- used to dispute the existence of 
Satan also denied the existence of God. 
Men did not, could njit form a correct 
opinion of such things and should accept 
the teachings of such men as Paul, Peter, 
James and John. Some people held that 
God was synonymous with good and that 
Satan was synonymous with evil but men 
wanted more than a God who is good in 
principle. They wanted a kind heavenly 
Father who loved them and would care 
for them.

One reason, said Mr. Russell, why the 
idea of a personal Satan was rejected was 
because ci the picture presented. This 
misconception had aroused the antagon
ism of many equitable and reasonable 
minds. These pictures of a devil with 
horns and tail came not from the Bible, 
but from the dark ages of tradition and 
ignorance. The thought would naturally 
come to many: “Is it possible that ■ God 
created rival gods and one who was total
ly unlike Himself?”

Since one was good and the other bad 
it would appear that1- the bad had tri
umphed. Only 400,000,000 of the world's 
population could be classed as Christians 
and the many of these *ere 
but criminals, lunatiqpfctc. „r f

All these question^rergued the speaker, 
could be answered from the scriptures. 
Satan was not created as he is. the Bible 
says, but wai a holy angel, cite of the 
highest but allowed pride and ambition to 
enter hie heart and was east from his holy 
estate. He was represented es saying: “I 
will ascend to above the stars, I will be 
as the Most High.” He knew he would not 
gain the mastery over Jehovah. " He knew 
he could not do this. He Was no fool, 
but having an individual organism of his 
own he planned to become a ruler and 
when man was created he saw his op
portunity. He tempted th^
Father Adam gave way. A 
deceive himself. He knew the consequen- 

but to please Mother Eve he coneent-

I

:
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RAILROADSDOMINION PORTS
Shelburne, Jan 10-Gld, schr M. A. Nicker

son, Kenney, Clark's Harbor.
Halifax, Jan If—Ard 11 th, etr Empress of 

Britain, St Johï (and proceeded for Liver
pool). I _

Ard 12th--Str8/ Ionian, Liverpool; Evange- 
rllne, Liverpool ; ’ Senlao, St John- via- ports.
' Sld 11th—Stre Pomeranian, Havre and Lon
don; Halifax City, Liverpool via St John's 
(NSd.)

Halifax, Jan 12—Ard, strs Minis (Br cable), 
sea; A W Perry, Boston.

Sld—Str Ionian, St John.
Yarmouth, Jan 10—Ard,, etr Ren wick,Walker, 

from Port Hastings. , ,
Tusket, Jan 9—Cld, sch Golden Rule, Nick

erson, for Barbados.

N. S. Lost Marathon Race
They explain that their favorite had a 

bad com. All he needed was Putnam's 
Com Extractor; it removes the worst 
com in 24 hours—no pain—results guar
anteed; try Putnam’s.

urged men not yet 
to join this week, 
tendance, chiefly

Last evening the choir of Queen square 
church provided a musical programme, as
sisted by Mrs. Worden and Mr. Keyes, 
who sang solos. Miss March presided at 
the piano. Despite the storm there was a 
large audience.

The speaker was Robert Maxwell, M. P. 
P., who presented the Case for prohibition 
in clear, argumentative style, referred to 
the wave of temperance reform that is 
sweeping over the continent, <nd by am
ple illustrations showed the résulté of in
temperance upon the industrial, social and 
moral life of the people.

Stating that throughout the world there 
were strong forces banded together to 'fight 
the liquor traffic, he declared this to be 
an evidence that it was a pernicious traf
fic, which should he overthrown. A re
presentative of the liquor interests in New 
York last week declared that if the busi
ness was not to be destroyed its friends 
must purge the saloons of all connection 
with vice and crime. The way to do that, 
said Mr. Maxwell, was to wipe them out 
altogether.

He would say no harsh word against- the 
victim of drink or against the liquor deal
er. Abuse would not reform the one nor 
convince the other that he e 
of the business. It was for 
unite and declare that the traffic must

Household
Furniture

:'
BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, Jan U—Sld, str Manchester 
Shipper, St John. _ . .

Liverpool, Jan 12—Ard, str Tunisian, St 
John and Halifax.

Southampton, Jan 1$—Sld, str Mauretania, 
New York.

London, Jan 12—Sld, str Rappahannock, 
Halifax and St John.

Bristol. Jan 8—Ard, str Montcalm, Hodder, 
from St John via Liverpool

Delagoa Bay, Jan 9—Ard previously, str 
Monarch, Clare, Montreal and Sydney via

ipe Town, etc.
Sydney, NSW, Jan 10—Ard, str Borderer, 

Blank, Portland (Ore) for Algoa Bay (see 
disasters below).

London, Jan 11—Ard, str Florence, Halifax.
Queenstown, Jan 11—Sld, str Montrose,from 

Antwerp for St John.
Belfast, Jan 11—Ard, str Bengore Head, St
Glasgow, Jan 11—Ard, etr Salaria, St John 

via Liverpool

0

At Residence by Auction
hath
body.’
“Jesus died for ua and bore what we had 

to bear and did He experience eternal tor
ture. Is He in eternal torture now? God 
restored Him for a reward, as He will each 
one of ua at the second coming of the 
Christ.” ' ,

“Coming back to Satan,” said the speak
er, “we know that his ultimate overthrow 
was vaguely prophesied at the time of the 
expulsion of our first parents from Eden: 
‘The seed if the woman shall bruise the 
head of the serpent.’ This message waa 
repealed with growing clearness for 4,000 
years, the prophets tolling of the glorious 
blessings that would follow the establish
ment of Messiah’s kingdom upon the ruins 
of present institutions, and how then the 
knowledge and glory of the Lord would 
fill the whole earth and all the families 
of the earth would, he blessed.

“Our Lord -told of the coming time 
when, by virtue of his death for man's 
eins, he would establish His kingdom, with 
power and great glory, to release the world 
from the bondage of Satan and sin and 
death and to grant resurrection to all, the 
grand and glorious conditions that have 
been lost through Satan’s murderous work 
in Eden.

“The cross of Christ, hie death as our 
redemption price, is the very centre of this 
plan; the calling of the church during 

gospel age to be joint heirs with him 
in His kingdom is the intermediary fea
ture, and the kingdom itself to be estab
lished at his second coming is to be the 
grand outcome.

“It is to be the Sun of Righteousness 
with healing in its beams that will bless 
the world and, properly enough, the de
claration is made that amongst the first 
things of the new order will be the bind
ing of Satan for 1,000 years that he shall 
deceive the nations no more until the 
1,000 years are finished.

“So far from the Lord’s millennial king
dom being produced by the conversion of 
the world by human agency which we see 
to be impossible, the scriptures declare 
that it will be introduced by a great time 
of trouble, such as was not since there 
was a nation—nay nor ever shall Be.

‘This time of trouble will, according to 
God’s word, result in the overthrow of 
all present institutions, which are all more 
or less blended with pride, ambition and 
selfishness and sin, inculcated by the 
Prince of this world and the methods 
which he hae favored, which trouble will 
be an awful experience upon the world, 
and our L6rd suggests that, were it not 
for the elect, there would no flesh be 
saved—the social, political, financial, re
ligious elements would destroy each other 
in anarchy.

power
I am Instructed by Horace King Esq., to 

sell by auction at hie residence, No. 211 Ger
main street, on Wednesday, Jan. 16th, at 10 
o'clock a. m. :

Brussels Carpets, Couch, Pictures, Curtains, 
Poles, Portiere, Parlor Chairs, Stands, Rock
ers, Ladles' Secretaries, Bedroom Suites, 
Springs, Hair Mattresses, Bedding, Toilet 
Sets, Lady’s Columbia Bicycle, Handsome 
Hall Stand Hat Tree, Linoleums, Dining 
Table and Chaire, Kitchen Range, Dlshee, 
Glassware and the urfual household furnish
ings.

Ca

T- T. LANTAMJM, 
.Auctioneer,

Office, 168 Prince Wm. St 
Phone 769.

FOREIGN PORTS

ROBINSONS BOOK Of 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS

Machine, Me. Jan. 10—Ard schre Preference, 
(Br) St. John for Bridgeport; Fanny, (Br) do 
for Boston; Llzsie, Cochrane, Lubec.

Sld 10-Schr O W Dexter, Calais for Prov- 
InCetown. _ .

Mr. Maxwell spoke in warm cètnmenda- PhlUdelphto, Jm. 10-Ard stmr Hordaf Nor)
tion of the Every Day Club and its open Portland, Me. Jan 10—Ard stmr» Turcoman 
door for the man who is down, and said Hansen, Bristol; Aarsteln (Nor) Sydney; tug 
that the work done by personal contact Gypsum King, Windsor for New York towing 

... •«, , -I- .Ia __ barges Daniel M Munroe and Lizzie Burrll*with men from night to night would ac- returDed llgbt tor two other barges,
.compbsh more than any number of thence for New York, calling here for the
speeches from the platform. He hoped to above barges)
see the club permanently established in, . CW-I0th,^r Cornl^man. ITtornton, Uv- 
quartere of ite own, where it could carry p^à'elphla,* Roger7Drury, Coot St. John. ' 
on from year to year its good work. Key West,. Fla. Jan 10—Ard schr Lord of

The president of the dub invited- mens Avon, Werner, Trinidad and eld for Moes 
to come in this evening tod jtiin the dub, Jen 9_cld, Sch Lady Shea,
which needed more strong men in ite jjonroe, Kingston (Ja.) ~~
ranks. It‘had now the beginning of an Portland, Jan 8—Ard. str Borgested (Nor), 
orchestra, and had also the «beginning of FjJJao. (£ ®;) , Pamhoro
a male choir but what it mort needed was ^AM.^Tïow
a large number of earnest men, devoted to wood, Rodenhelser, Yarmouth ; Dec 17, bark 
ita work. He announced also that if At- Hebe, Retnertsen. Weymouth (proceeded for 
torney-General McKeown is in the city R”££>1'(llati Jan *_AM> bktn sirdar, Ra- 
next Sunday he will address the afternoon jUBe Philadelphia.
meeting in the club. Montevideo, Dec 31—Ard, bark-Macca,Knud-

sen, Tusket Wedge.
New York, Jan 10—Sld, rich Isaiah K Stet

son, Hamilton, for Washington.
Buenos Ayres, Jan 4—Sld,, bark Lakeside, 

Wetinore, Para.
Vera Cruz, Jan 8—Ard, str Pydna, Fancy, 

Baltimore.
Beaufort, N C, Jan 10—Sld, Llzsie H Pat

rick, Breen, for New York.
Bridgeport, Jan KV—In port, schs Orozimbo, 

Lois V Chaples, and Ruth Robinson, laid up 
for the winter.

Portland, Jan 12—Ard, etrs Dominion, Syd
ney (C B); Ring (Nor), Parrsboro.

New York, Jan 12—Ard, str Pontiac, Cape 
Breton.

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 12—Ard, schs H H 
Chamberlain, Boston ; Preference, St John; 
Temperance Bell, coastwise.

Ipswich, Jan 11—Ard, bark Argus, Sher
brooke (NS.)

City Island, Jan 12—Bound south, str Rosa
lind, St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax; schs Ha
vana, Cardigan (P B I) and Halifax; Ann 
Louisa Lockwood, New Bedford; Lanie Cobb, 
do; WE & W L Tuck, «t John for Phila
delphia.

alem, Jan 11*-Ard, sch Jennie A Stubbs, 
St John for New York.

Calais, Jan 12—«id 11th, sch Mayflower, 
Parrsboro.

Delaware Breakwater, Jan Ur-Arfl. sch 
Isaiah K Stetson, St John for Washington.

Portsmouth, Jan 12—Ard, schs Union, Bos
ton for River Hebert- Delta M, coastwise.

Boston, Jan 12—Ard, str Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth.

New York, Jan 11—Str Areola, Shaw, from 
Huelva.

Huelva, Jan 6—81d, str Indanl, Mitchell, 
Norfolk.

Havana, Jan 8—Sld, str Hugh G Knowl- 
ton, Mobile.

New York, Jan 2—Ard, bark Carrie Wins
low, Young, Rosario.

Cld—Str Ragnarok (Nor), Paulsen, for 
Marysville; sch Gypsum Emperor, Graham, 
Summerville.

hould get out 
thé people to T
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•young man 
and stood upon his own manhood was 
carrying a message to'Garcia. But there 
-were.other» who were riot doing eo.

. One of them asks the young man to 
rtake his fleet drink. Perhaps he does not 
take it then, bnt there was a great deal 
in comradeship, and. perhaps he yielded in 
time,; Then the hand in the factory was 
ijeae steady, the head less clear; and in 
time the home showed that he had forgot
ten the message to Garcia.

One of thé strongest portions 
nlderman’s address was his reference to the 
Rome. • He had once found it necessary in 
connection with a case in court, to visit 
« Jewish home, to see a boy whose evi
dence was material. He was met by the 
father, and had to make hie statement 
first to the father, and then ask the boy 
the questions in the father's presence. 
While he, wae there two other sons, young
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- « 
ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU * 
ASK FOR. ♦GOOD NEWS FOR

[SCHOOLTEACHERS

McLean expressed bis entire satisfaction 
with the nature of the letter. As regards 
those who would be eligible for the pen
sion in St. John, he said there were only 
two or three at the present time, and he 
has written to the board of education -n 
Fredericton for a list of the others in the 
province- \

Briefly the pension scheme as submitted 
to the government is that male teachers 
sixty years of age, and female teachers 
fifty-five years of age, shall be eligible if 
they have taught for thirty years or more. 
Teachers who have taught twenty years 
and who from any cause may be incapaci
tated will be entitled to a pension of as 
many thirtieths of the full pension as 
years of service, up to thirty years. The 
amount of the proposed pensions is $400 
for males and $250 for females.

Best
For
All

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD

«
When you ask your dealer for an ♦ 

advertised article and he tries to edt-> 
vou a substitute, which he claim» is * 
just as good, it’s because he maxes a ♦ 
larger profit on the substitute. In- — 

getting what you sak for.
i

woman and 
dam did notA Bid to Provide for Pensions 

WHI be Introduced at, the 
Next Session of the Local 
House.

Aon
* Icee,

ed.
Some had spoken of Satan aa merely a 

principle, but the Bible did not carry this 
out. Did it not say, “Your adversary 
goeth about like a roaring lien seeking 
whom he would devour”, and again, “He 
waa a) murderer from the beginning and 
abode not in the truth.”

Whom did he murder? He murdered the 
whole race. He brought upon the whole 
race from Mother Eve down the penalty of 
sin. What was this penalty? Not being 
damned to all eternity but damned to die. 
The Bible said “the wages of sin is death.”

W. M. McLean, chairman of the execu
tive of the New Brunswick Teacher's As
sociation, received a letter from Attorney- 
general McKeown on Saturday evening 

.relating to the scheme of teachers’ pen
sions submitted to the government. The 
I letter follows:

it’s “O SO GOOD!"

Your grocer sells it !■

S
• «

UNION BAKERY
THE QUESTION OF FLOUR.

Not the least of the many problems 
•which puzzle the young housekeeper, is 
the «election of the flour. Cook books are 
often indefinite; one, recommending a 
brand you cannot conveniently obtain; 
other, neglecting the point or inaieting on 
some flour you have found unsatisfactory.

Have you ever tried blended flour? if 
not, use it next baking day. The leading 
Ontario millers are now making a blend 
of Ontario fa^l wheat with Manitoba 
spring wheat in such a way that the best 
qualities of both are combined scientific
ally to make a perfect flour.

Ontario fall wheat has the flavor and 
delicacy, but not sufficient strength. 
Manitoba spring wheat flour rises well 
but abeorbs much water and requires 
much kneading, the bugbear of all bread- 
makers. Blended flour, as milled by the 
Ontario mille», combines the strength of 
Manitoba wheat, and the delicate flavor 
of Ontario wheat, and is a superior flour 
to either one alone. It gives the food 
value with the lightness and delidoueneee.

Housekeepers everywhere are using 
blended flours for bread, cake and pastry. 
Blended flours solve the flour troubles of 
all home cooks who have the discern
ment to use theny.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,St. John (N. B.), Jan. 11. 1908. 
My Dear Sir.—Referring to your communl- 

Eatloa of some weeks ago outlining a 
teacher’s pension - proposal, and in view of 
tbe further explanations to the government 
made by yourself, and by other members 
©f the delegation which waited upon the exe- 
leu tire at our last meeting In St. John, I “•» 
Se say that at the meeting of the executive 
held thle week In Fredericton, the matter was 
thoroughly considered from all standpoints 
At the disposal of the government. Consid
eration waa given,- not only to the state- 
jBients. contained in your communication, but 
Bleo to the representation! as to the expense 
bf the project, which representations were 
made by various members of the delegation 
Muring the Interview. The government has 
mot yet before it a full list of those who at 
©resent would be entitled to benefits of the 
Suggested pension, and, consequently, apart 
{from the verbal statements above referred 
jto, there is nothing before us to guide us as 
tto the expense of the scheme.

But I beg to say that If the cost of carry
ing out the scheme Is approximately within 
ithe figures submitted by the delegation, the 
Government will have pleasure In carrying m- 
<to effect the wishes of yourself and your 
(delegation. . , .

Your communication has been placed on 
tile for legislation at the approaching session 
of the house ,and In the meantime I would 

"be obliged if you will furnish to me a com
plete list of the pkrtles who will be entitled 
to the pension, If the act comes Into force 
next spring. With this at my disposal I will 
proceed to draft a bill to be submitted to the 
;*ext session of the legislature as a govern
ment measure and have no doubt that it 
Will become law.

I take occasion to say that It gives me per
sonally a great deal of pleasure, and it is 

ialeo a source of satisfaction to the other 
imembers of the executive to recognize the 
earnest work on behalf of education which 

-has been done by teachers whose period of 
l usefulness is now gone by, and to express 
jthe hope that with the assistance of yourself 
and the other gentlemen now at the head of 
your profession, the government may be able 
to achieve something which will be advan
tageous to the cause of education, and satis
factory to those whose best years have been 
spent in the instruction of the youth of this 
country. I have the honor to be, sir,

Very sincerely yours,
HARRISON A. McKEOWN. 

.William M. McLean, M. A., chairman New 
Brunswick Teachers' Association, City.

Speaking of the matter last night, Mr.

JARVIS ft WHITTAKER
General Agents,

1 74 PRINCE WM. STREET.
Harold B Cousins, 380, P McIntyre.
Hugh G, 430, J W Smith.
Harry, 422, C M Kerrison.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Ida M Barton, 103, J W McAlar*
J Arthur Lord, 189, Master.
John O Walter, 209, master, .
Jennie A Stubbs, 1S9, master. 4 
Lavonla, 366. J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre,
Myrtle Leaf, 366. master. <
Norumbega, 266, R C Blltln.
Onward, 92, C M Kerrison.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, Stetson Cutler A Co. 
R Bowers, 347, R C Elkin.
Saille B Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 12$, J W Smith.
6am Slick. 90, C M Kerison.
Therlsa Wolfe, 244, Stetson, Cutler A Co.

Steamer Coral can steamed from Liverpool at 
4.80 p. m. Jan. 10 for St John, to load cargo 
Intended for British steamer Mount Royal.

231 Charlotte Street
an- Allan line steamship Corsican, Capt Pick

ering, left Liverpool for St. John last Fri
day under charter to the C. P. R. Co.

C. P. R. steamer Montrose loft Queenstown 
at 3 p. m. last Saturday with Mount Royal 
passengers on board. All well.

Schooner Golden Rule, Capt. Nickerson, 
cleared from Tusket last Thursday for 
Barbados with a cargo of 140,000 spruce lum-

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE:

/SPOKEN.
British bark Radiant, Smart, from New 

York for Algoa Bay and Delagoa Bay, Jan 7, 
lat 39 N, Ion 68 W.

ber.
William Thomson A Co. have taken over 

the agency for the Pldkforfl & Black line. 
The Oruro sailing January 20, will be the 
first boat under the new management.

At Liverpool N 8. on Wednesday there was 
launched from the shipyard of A W Hendry 
& Bon & new tern schooner called the Rossig
nol. She is 199 tons register and Is classed 
for 12 years. She will be commanded by Cap
tain Joseph Page, formerly of the schooner 
W. S. Fielding, and will load at Liverpool 
for Trinidad.

Boston, Jan 11—Considerable damage was 
sustained by the British steamer AvonmoTe, 
Captain Jackson, which arrived here today 
from Fowey, during the continuous gales 
which the steamer encountered all the way 
across the Atlantic. After a series of south
west and northwest gales the steamer on 
December 31, encountered a hurricane from 
the southeast, which backed into the north
west, kicking up a tremendous sea. The ves
sel's steering gear was broken and for four 
hours she lay helplessly in the trough of the 
sea, while repairs were being made. One huge 
sea broke into the chart room door and one 
of the small boats was smashed. On Dec. 28 
she passed a quantity of wreckage consisting 
of pitch pine logs, 78 feet long, pieces of 
masts and other relics.

Norwegian bark Ashmore, Captain Sor
ensen, which arrived today from Liverpool, 
encountered terrible weather for two weeks 
continuously during which she lost her span
ker and mlzzen sail. For three weeks while 
within reach of the port, the bark was knock
ed about the coast by unfavorable winds in 
the attempt to get into the harbor.

1
1CHARTERS.

British schooner Greta,. 146 tons, from the 
Gulf to Antllla, lumber, $1,100. Nor etr 
narok, 685 toha, from Manzanllla to 
York with sugar, 10 cents. In the sail ton
nage market business was almost at a stand
still, freights of all kinds being scarce, par
ticularly so in the coastwise trades. Rates 
were quotably lower In all trades than at any 
other period of the season, and the supply 
of available tonnage was far In excess of the 
prevailing requirements of shippers.

9,gw A PRESENTATION
TO MR. McGIFFIN

Allan Line Men Give Shore 
Captain Gold Ring and Watch 
Charm.

REPORTS ANti DISASTERS 
Lonflon, Jan 10—Sydney teNgraph» that str 

Borderer, Black, from Portland (Ore), eto, 
for Port. Elizabeth, hae put In with sickneee 
on board.

A very pleasant function waa held in 
White’s restaurant Saturday evening when 
several longshoremen and checkers of the 
Allan line gave a supper in honor of Wil
liam J. McGiffin, retiring superintendent 
pf the Allan line, who will soon join the 
C. P. R. on the west aide in connection 
with the steamship service.

After supper William Stanley, checker, 
on behalf of the men assembled, presented 
to Mr. McGiffin a handsome gold gem 
ring and watch charm. Mr. McGiffin re
plied in a happy strain, thanking the 
donors for their token of good will and 
referring to the good feeling which had 
always existed between himself and his 

The usual loyal and patriotic toasts 
honored and the happy gathering 

broke up about 11 o’clock.

Montreal, Jan. 12.—Fire caused between 
$15,000 and $20,000 damage tonight in the 
premises of E. W. Jacobs & Cq., whole
sale fur dealers. The blaze at first threa
tened to become a general conflagration, 
the building being located in the centre of 1 
a congested business district, where the • Yarmouth steamer Uoher, Capt. Perry,sailefl 

. . . ,, c. last Friday from Genoa for Hornlllo.streets are eo narrow that the firemen had i J
Battle line steamship Pydna, Capt. Fancy, 

arrived at Vera Cruz on Jan. 8 from Balti
more. _ VThe United States schooners Peter C. 
Schultz and J. Arthur Lord arrived here on 
Jan. 8 from western ports. ____

MARINE N1?WS
Allan line steamship Ionian Is due today 

from Liverpool via Halifax.
Battle line steamship Areola, Capt. Shaw, 

arrived at New York Saturday from Huelva.

.

The

7difficulty in getting to work, but by the 
excellent work of the brigade it wae not 
only confined to the building but to the 
same story in which it originated. The 
damage wdlild have been much greater but 
for the fact that this is the end of the 
fur season and Messrs. Jacobs had a 
light stock of furs on hand.

CTÔC-rvo»,

j

lr

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Capt. A F Lucas, 8262, Imp. Oil Co.
Hlra 772, Wm. Thomson & Co.
Inlshowen Head, 1,988, Wm Thomson & Oo. 
Melville, 2,872, J H Scammell & Oo. 
Monmouth, 2,566, C P R Co.
Montezuma, 6,858, C P R Co.
Trttonla, 2,720, R Reford Co. '

Barks.
Emma R'Smith, 871, A W Adams,
Etaut, 1,131, J H Scammell A Co.

Schooners.
Abble A Eva Hooper, 275, R C Elkin. 
Annie Bliss, 275, master.
Arthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith.
C B Wood, 224, Stetson, Cutler A Co. 
Dara O. 4Û2, A W Adams 
Blma, 299, A W Adams.
Evolution, 173, J W Smith.
FAB Glvan, 99, C M Karrlsa*

January, 13, 1606-Two years ago today, A. J. Balfour, fomer Prim®.'^fteL 
of and leader of the Unionist» party, was defeated m election ft*

Parliament.
Find a liberal

I men.
wereYesterday afternoon a very interesting 

debate wae held by the Young Men’e So
ciety of St. John the Baptist church in 
their hall in Charlotte street. The sub
ject waa, “Resolved, that Ireland should 
have Home Rule.” James B. MpGrath 
and Frederick M. Quinn upheld the af
firmative side of the question while Mich
ael O’Leaay and Emeet Markey took the 
negative. Hon. R. J. Ritchie was the 
judge and thé question waa discusaed for 
more than an hour before it was decided 
in favor of the affirmative. The society 
will hold another debate in the near fu
ture.

Look Ahead for Illness
Sudden illnqsa and peins come in every 

family—-to parents and children alike. But 
if you have looked ahead, and have, right 
in your home, ready for immediate 
bottle of Poison’e Nerviline—there isn’t 
tnuch to worry over. ,If it’s a eore throat 
or contracted chest, apply Nerviline and 
put on a Nerviline Porous Plaster. If 
't’a colic, crampsr, or any stomach dis- 
>rder, just administer ten drops of Nar- 

viline in hot water. No family medicines 
are more useful or more depended upon 
to emergencies than Nerviline and Nervi- 
Hhe Porous Plsstére. They keep the doc
tor bill small. 25c. each at all dealers. 
Refuse substitutes.

■ ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 
Left aide dpwn, at right arm.THE DRAIN Of KIDNEY DRAIN

Tells on even the strongest. Healthy 
kidneys are maintained by the occasional 
use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. For liver and 
bowel disorders, nothing better. Try Dr. 
Hamilton’s Mandrake and Butternut Pills, 
25 cents at all dfiHers,

uee a
i

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
s-s a sat st t s sa « ajviE * " - “,-•=**Acomplete line of second haniT stovsa, as food as new.

M. J. SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.

V

Rev. S. Howard addreesed the temper
meeting yi the Seamen's Institute 

Saturday-night. At the close eight signed 
the pledge. Rev. A. 'A. Graham conduc
ted the services last evening.

ance
, 3* ■95 Phone 1780.

1Judge Trueman is reported much bright
er duviug the past few days. V

,

■■■

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
‘PACIFIC EXPRES!’‘WESTERN EXPRESS’ 

TaMoode|«w 
Leaves Montreal daily 
«UO.IOa.rn. Ceeches 
and Palace Shapers. 
Teurtst Sleepers Soa. 
Man, ted Than.

ToV
Leaves Metraf deity 
atiO.IOp.BL Coaches 

Palace Steeper*. 
Tomtit Sleepers!ees. 
Wed., Frl. aad Sat

and

ON AND AFTER 
J A If DA IT lad

-WESTERN EXRPESS”
WILL RDN

To MOOSEJAW oqly
VISIT BANFF

W. B. HOWARD, D-P.A-, CM.
ST. JOHN, ». S-
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NEW FEDERATION 
SANCTION ASKED fOR

THIS EVENINGThe largest. Retell Pjjtrtbuleg et IgM» Coe te. Jackets and. Blouse Waists la the 
*> Maritime Prorlneec.DOWLING BROS| t The Every Day Club.

The Klark-Urban Co. in “A True Ken
tuckian,” at the Opera House.

Band and ladies’ night at the Victoria 
Rink.

New programme at the Nickel
Glacier Rink.
New Vaudeville and new pictures at the 

Cedar.
The Princess moving picture theatre.
Meeting of St. Stephen’s Guild and lec

ture on Nature, by A. Gordon I*avitt, in 
St. Stephen’s school room.

Annual meeting of Chamber’s Lodge, 
No. 1, A. O. U. W., will be held in their 
hall, Germain street.

Lecture on Church Union, by Hon. J. 
G. Forbes, in the lecture room of St. 
Andrew's church.

St. John County Branch of the Temper
ance Federation will meet in the W. C. 
T. U. rooms, Germain street, at 8 o’clock.

Installation of Officers at St. John 
Lodge, No. 30, K. of P., in their hall, Si- 
monds street.

PRINCE’S BEACH UMERJCK.Dress Goods
and Coat Cloth

at a great reduction.

E No. 2 S. C. & F. P. Sports on 
Monday Next First Under 
New Body in Maritime 
Provinces.

I

Have You Sent In Your Line ?
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

DO YOU KNOW OF ANY OTHER CHANCE TO SECURE 
BUILDING LOTS FOR 25 CENTS ?

Don’t wait until the last minute. Secure your Half-Tone at 
thereby receiving a coupon entitling you to participate.

THE UMERJCK FOR JANUARY.
A weak but ingenious young guy 
Was induced to believe he could fly,

So he built a machine 
That required gasoline—

!

f

The sports to be held in the Glacier 
Rink, Monday next, by the No. 2 S. CL 
and F. P., are creating a lot of interest. 
An application for sanction has been ap
plied for from the new athletic federation, 
through Frank White, and the necessary 
permission is exepcted here at Any time. 
This will be the first meet of any kind 
held here under, the new federation, and 
in a measure carries the war to these 
provinces. As it is, all the fast ones are 
under the federation, and there is little or 
nothing to be feared from the M. P.s A. A. 
A. It would seem like the thin end of the 
wedge. All the fast ones are expected to 

This paper has received from Jas. Rog- enter and some good sport should result, 
era, local manager of the Singer Sewing : --------- ' «

?J*2:hl£tr«ti-i7i;NEW PICTURt BY J.S.CLIMO
hangs in a prominent place in the busi
ness office.

Greys, ' Browns,FANCY TWEED SUITINGS—Colors :
Navy and Green ; 40 in. wide ; 60c. goods reduced to

39c. yard.
LADIES’ CLOTH SUITING—Plain Colors : Greys, Brown, 

Navy, Gàmet, Copenhagen Blue, etc; ço in. wide ; 6çc 

goods now 4çc. yard.

HEAVY COAT CLOTH—Colors ;
goods this season ; $ 1.6C Cloth for 98c. yard.

t

once,

I • )I

LATE LOCALSGreen and Brown Mix

ture ; new
All other Coat Cloth at greatly reduced prices. A

DOWLING BROTHERS, U“The Rescue” is an Original 
Conception Worked Out With 
Realistic Effort.

IThe Granville correspondent of the An
napolis Spectator says: “Dame rumor says 
that al line of boats will be put on the 
route between Victoria Beach and St. 
John, N. B., also to Uncle Sam’s domain 
by the M. and V. Beach Railway. Guess 
an election must be near.

:
95 and IOI King Street. ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE OF SUITS AND OVER

COATS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

J. S. Climo has just complete*! an excel
lent oil painting, entitled “The Rescue, 
which is now on exhibition in the window 
of Coady’s shoe store, Charlotte street, 
and is attracting a great deal of attention. 
The canvas measures about thirty by 
twenty inches and the coloring is won
derfully true to nature.

The ratist, whose paintings are already 
favorably known in St* John, ha£ skill
fully depicted a night scene at sea, in 
which moonlight and firelight are ingeni
ously contrasted. In the left foreground, 
silhouetted against an almost inky sky, 
is a burning vessel, near which floats a 
portion of the wreckage, also in flames, 
and between the two cap be seen the dim 
outlines of seamen clinging to the flamiz^ 
hulk. Themoon breaking through a rut 
in the clouds, reveals a full-rigged ship 
coming to the rescue of the sinking craft. 
The reflection of the moon’s rays and that 
of the flames issuing from the burning 
ship, produce a particularly weird effect 

usually found in pictures of that

character. ,
The incident prompting Mr. Climo s 

production of “The Rescue” is a peculiar 
one: Some years ago, while in the_art 
museum, Boston, he was looking at Tur
ner’s1 picture, “Slave Ship on Fire. At 
the time he did not know who painted 
the picture, and remarked that it was a 
very crude attempt, saying that it seemed 
strange it was hung in such a conspicuous 
place. A bystander informed him that it 
was painted by the celebrated burner, of 
England, and had cost the United States 
$50,000. Some time after this, a group ol 
artiste in London were discussing art, m 
a general way, abd it was remarked y 
one of them that when an artist attained 
great eminence in the picture world, he 
could, like Turner, throw a brush of color 
on a piece of canvas and obtain a big 
price for it, of which the Slave Ship was 

an instance. ,__ .
Talking with Mr. Dillon, who for a 

number of years has visited St. John, 
ions of paintings, Mr. 
te subject of Turner’s

<$>
The Standard Oil Company tank steam

ship Captain A. F. Lucas, in command of 
Captain Rubelly arrived in port from 
Philadelphia last evening. She has on 
board 360,000 gallons of refined oil for 
the Imperial Oil Company of this city, 
and a similar amount for Halifax.

—.-------- -------------—
Would you like to secure a cottage lot 

on the St. John river for an investment 
of 25c.? The plan of The Prince’s Beach 
Company is to give away this month, six 
large lots valued at 8400. Read the ad. 
today on page 5. Study the January lim
erick and see if you cannot supply a line 
that will win a prize. You also have a 
chance to win a .house and three lots val
ued at 82,500.—The Prince’s Beach Com
pany.

Sf WEHi This Is an event brimful of the most attractive genuine values. We have 
erted every effort to make this the most successful sale of the kind ever offered, and 
the magnitude of the offerings; the decisive, substantial savings make success a fore

gone conclusion.

ex-

CAN
REPAIR
SHOES.

:,v\

Sale Starts Saturday Morning.

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

ï

II It has always been our boast that we 

did the best repairing in St. John. We 

employ only skilled workmen, use the best 

qualities of materials, and finish the 

work equal to new. Convinced that clean

er, better work could be done with im

proved up-to-date machinery, last fall we 

installed a RAPID STITCHER, 

TRIMMER, EDGE SETTER and FIN

ISHING MACHINE, and now boast of a 

«m.n factory devoted to repairing shoes.

A MONCTON VIEW not

This is your chance to get a New Fashion
able Coat; all this season's goods, at 

We have only 27 Coats

How the Moncton Transcript 
Comments on Eddie Mooney*s 
Statement. Ladies,/;

Half-price.
left in Mixed Tweeds, Shadow Plaids and Checks. ;

The price just cut in two: All our goods are marked 
in plain figures—you can see the price and get it for Half. 
This is a great chance to secure a good coat for little money.

"Eddie Mooney, the Marathon captain, 
returning from Moncton didn’t wait until 
the train had stopped before he was off 
and hot-footing it for a Saint John news
paper office to air his grievances, and 
make his excuses for the defeat of the 
Marathons here Thursday night. “We 
were
that the Moncton team had won by su
perior playing, in which he carelessly over
looks the fact that the Victoria team is 

of the lightest aggregations, in point 
of weight, playing hockey today. From 
thjs he goes on to tell of the fearful 
roughness, wanton brutality, etc., and So 
<m, his tale closely resembling that relat
ed by the Marathon football team after 
their return home from - this city. "Joe” 
Crockett comes m for much abuse, and 
according to Captain Mooney, Joe delib
erately slashed Clawson over the head, 
without any provocation.”

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

too light,” he says after admittingl
• ' -

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.
3- one

Mr
bringing large colle 
Climo brought up, 
picture, and Mr. Dillon said that the ver
dict was as stated >y the artists referred 
to. In Turner’s later years his eyesight be
came affected, hence his slave ship 
and a few others which the critics were 
afraid to handle, knowing/ their great 
praise in the past when his sight was per-

Is King Street, 
Union Street. Asbestos Sad Irons

In Sets of 3.
Great Stock-Taking Sale of English 

China Away Below Cost.
> ;

DON’T MISS IT A COLD v 
HANDLE

A HOT 
IRONThe Transcript man then hand» out 

advice about practice, etc. He should
■

.
feet.At this time Mr, Climo suggested that a 
similar night scene with a glint of moon
light showing a rescue ship would be ol

capital if it could be produced aright.
Mr. Climo would ask. the critics if he 

ha* in any way approached the proper 
effect in the picture entitled Tne

Rescue.” , , ,
This picture, which is the property of 

Frank Alward, Mr. Climo’s son-in-law, has 
been nicely frame by Thoa. Flood.

TEA SETS—Regular value 86.00. Reduced 
to 83.00 each.

TEA SETS—Regular value 84.00. Reduced 
to $2.75 each.

FANCY CHINA PLATES—Regular value 
$3.00 doz. Reduced to $1.00 doz.

some
feel better after getting rid of the above 
Coming from any other paper the remarks 
might be of some slight moment. It is 
only necessary to say, however, that the 
Transcript writer knows as much about 
hockey as he does about football and even 
the Moncton boys know how much that,

|u (

I -THEI 1I ,N V
Great Challenge is. FANCY CHINA PLATES—Regular value 

20c. each., Reduced to 10c. each.

FANCY CHINA CAKE PLATES—Regu
lar value 50c. each. Reduced to 25c.

OBITUARY 
Mrs. Allstbn Cushing Prices, $2 and $2.50

each.« The death of Mrs. Clara Louise Cushing, 
wife of Allston Cushing, occurred yester
day at her home in Houlton (Me.), after 
an illness lasting only two days. Mrs. 
Cushing was .a former resident of this 
city and was married here.

Besides her husband she leaves two 
sons,Andrew Richmond and Charles Dunn, 
and two daughters, Misses Delia and Clara 
Louise. Richmond A. Cushing, of Lan
caster Heights is a brother-in-law. The 
funeral will be held at noon tomorrow 
from the L C. R. station to Femhill.

Single Irons if Wanted.KNIGHTS or PYTHIAS FANCY CHINA CAKE PLATES-Regu- 
lar value 35c. each. Reduced to 20c. 
each.

\Now Going On At
tSt John Lodge No. 30 Wil 

Install Officers Tonight
At the regular fortnightly meeting of 

St. John Lodge No. 30 Knights of Pyth
ias which will be held in their hall, 
Simonds street this evening , the officers 
for the ensuing term will be installed by 
Deputy Grand Chancellor 8. W. McMae- 
kin, assisted by other grand lodge officers 

Although Saint John Lodge has 
been in existence but a little more than a 
year, having been organized on November 
12th, 1906, the membership has almost 
doubled, being now 60. .

This evening in addition to the instal- 
lation ceremonies the rank of knight wiU 
be conferred on three candidates, new 
paraphernalia, just purchased, being used 
for the first time.

Following is a list of the officers to be 
installed: „ ^ _ -

c. C., Henry McIntyre; V. C., Oscar F. 
Price; Prelate, Harry F. Black; M. of W.J 
Joseph Irvine, P. C.; M- at A., Fred Pat
terson; M. of E., W. H. White; M. of F., 
A. E. Baxter; K. of R. and S. Arthur 
Mclnnis, P. C.; I. G., T. E. Burchell; O. 
G. J. K. Mitchell, P. C.

N. HAYWARD CO. W. H. Thome 4 Co.S. W. McMackin’s Store LIMITED.
85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

(LIMITED.)
St. John, N. B.Market Square.

335 Main Street. Edward W. Allingham F Colored Soft Front Shirts,
The death of Edward W. Allingham oc

curred suddenly yesterday morning at his 
home, 58 Spring street. Mr. Allingham 
had been confined to his house only since 
Wednesday last. On Tuesday he was per
forming hie duties as baggage master on 
the I. C. R. Early yesterday he appeared 
much as usual and the end came about 10 
o’clock with but little warning. The cause 
of death was said to he rheumatism of the 
heart. ,

He had been employed on the govern
ment road for about thirty years and was 
a prominent member of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen. He was also a 
member of Union Lodge No. 2, K. of P., 
and of Victoria Company, No. 1, Uniform 
Rank. Universal sympathy for Mrs. Al
lingham and the family will be felt by a 
wide circle of friends.

Besides his wife, Mr. Allingham leaves 
four daughters—Mrs. Frank Wilson, of 
Portland (Me.), and Misses Ethel, Lutie 
and Le ta at home. He is survived by two 
brothers, Andrew and Richard, in Boston, 
and three sisters, Mrs. W. S. Vaughan, of 
this bity; Mrs. Robert O’Shaughnessy, of 
Montreal, and Miss A. Alljngham, of Bos-

’ Phone, Main 600 l7 5 Cts.
RESOLVED'v

A GREAT UNDERPRICE SALE.

°- Only 75 cts. Each
That snow is not the only thing that falls this time of the 

A call at Anderson’s will convince you.
We are giving io per cent, off all lines of the very

year.
best

FURS.
These are the balance of our orders, which arrived too late for the holiday 

trade. The patterns are new and up-to-date, and in many cases have not been 
shown before In St. John,

All lines of CAPS AND GLOVES reduced 2ç per cent.
I

to clear. GREEKS GETTING 
READY FOR MONCTON

All new goods and up-to-date. See for yourselves. l

The Qualities Are Our Regular $1.25,
$1.50 Values.ANDERSON CO., Will Have Strong Team for 

Wednesday’s Game Here— 
Fast Practice Saturday Night

The Maratfcon-Moncton Victoria league 
here Wednesday night at the Gla-

___ ia creating wide-spread interest among
hockey followers here and the public gen
erally. The Greeks’ defeat at Moncton 
in so decisive a manner is not a fair cri- 
terion for the Wednesday contest. It 
must be borne in mind that the maroon 

their own ice, with a lot

55 Charlotte Street.Manufacturing Furrier, ton.
The funeral will take place on Tuesday 

afternoon at 3 o’clock with service at the 
home at 2.30 p. m.

This Is a rare opportunity, one worth taking full advantage of at once, 
genuine money saver.

It's a

WATCHES!■
game
cierA NEW LIMERICK In This Lot Will Be Found Some of Our 

Special Patent Coat Style.
~The novel limerick contest to be con
ducted by The Prince’s Beach Company 
offers opportunity to secure a desirable lot 
for a summer home on the St. John river. 
The lots are at Harding’s and Sand Points, 
two of the most beautiful spots on the 
river, and the prizes offered are unusually 
attractive. Everyone should read the ad
vertisement in today’s issue and then in
vestigate the offer.

7
(It

«See us before you buy a and grey are on
of practice to their credit since the Monc
ton game. Then there will be some chang
es in the locals’ line up that should 
strengthen them immensely. It is expect
ed' that Beauchamp, the fast Quebec for
ward, will be in town for the game, and 
should he not, Gordon Brown will be play
ed at point and Paterson played out on 
the wing in Rising’s place. The team had 
a rattling practice Saturday night and 
those that were privileged to be present 
saw some nice work. The Greeks arp 
moving very fast, and to win, Monctoii 
will have to play hockey all the way. Gor
don Brown, who turned out with the 

cornet, team, showed good form, and indicated 
that he is still the Cracker Jack defence 
man of previous years.

Some with Cuffs attached, others with Cuffs separate. Sizes, 14 to 17
watch. We can sell you a 

a perfect time piece and 

Call and let’s

Inches.6

Foil Sets of Teeth $SLM
Beet $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50b. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 end $8.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 ci».
Sole right to use the famous Hale Math* 

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Ceasakadoe Free. „
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p.m. (fare 

paae our door every five minutes.

OR. J. Da MAHER, Proprietor

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.save money, 

talk it over.
THE EVERY DAY CLUB

The Every Day Club singing class 
meets at seven this evening, and a buei- 

meeting will be held at night. Men 
desiring to join the club should attend 
this meeting. The cluh.now has the be
ginning of an excellent orchestra, under 
the leaderehip of W. H. V. Stokes, with 
A. F. Belding, piano; George Wilson, 
violin, and Albert Bruntoh,
Other instruments will be added. There 
was a

-

(MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.)nesfl

tDAVIS BROS., MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,Ltd , j
JEWELERS,

S4 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N.B. good practice on Saturday, evening
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